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ARKS, liati AT/111'T 111:N1.1" .7 .SIT;,TLa
• I
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and CNinsellore at Law.
liorausav - - - - K v.
ogee-main street. : • e o. r .1 Is
McPberson'o Mu-w store.
C. A. Champlin.
Attortav
Ofnee over Planters Bank.
Nopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
W
Mt 1.0.1.. .:s.11`. I! I. i
THE FELANDS,
rn.eys at Law,
I .
Ob. 'kipper Klock.
Ni,:. I. all the Asiura, of this Com-
.
Dr. Andrew &Argent.
Physician and Surgeon.
Offiee-.Main 7•It reef, over W. lien-
dereon's gruyere.
-
t. SPLIT
* & MEDLEY,
DENTISTS '•
Beard's Nevi Main street,
NOPKINSV!LLE.
!,c
MI:tut LI km:::
OF NEW YORK.
The (Attest active Life Inerarance roma
pauy in the Cuile(1 States.
-THE_
Richest ty more thn $40,000,000
of any Company in the world.
Its Hates are 15 per cent. Mow
any other regul•r sr.
the I. ruled State*.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, $10eonee,17e.51
*undo% N. Y. Standard over tilt „oott,000
SANG H. R;VIARDSON, none!,
OPTIC!: Montclair tile. Ky.
MoDaniel knock. I -' sirs
Tri-We
A we:1 prints
tainsng
Foreigni
NOonal at d
Rome News. ,
*ex., it
ERA
• i
'rushy, 71111111day P.turday
e •000nee-roelieere o,• ore•e.
A cry r red to .telt ..rtisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
i
Will I Le issiliol el. r nista.. ii, usual.c
SI:BSCRI PT ON RATES
The to/townie aro the "oth.o•ru tion rater. of
the KENT( cal' New Fe A. 1 ayals!e strictly cash
in zylvanee:
Tri-W
r or one year
For st rations
For a months
For one: car
For C months
For 4 months
eekly.
CI b Rates.
- Livery ana reed :"-WeeklY "
-STABLEs•-••• I Weekly In dabs
I Werkly in claim
I Persons now
deei re to chitmze
and receive A s•
• 21- Week in e bo of 5
boot ID
T. L. Smith, Frop';-,
Hopki.nsville, - - Ky. thrill on the We
Large and rounir sta,,:c and an mods-
non for home. klipecta.1 atlentata, zi%ess tofurztah-
MA good h row aro! vehicles to all cry ct stom-
as*. e s • slection er,rra he,
_________ _
Cook &
7,5 Ilawitie Popular Tale-Inter Ocean Trans
Lawn !non the Fregeh t,f Ai'muistain.]
Fifty years ago li was a sailor on a
&siting boat at larva. 'file captain and
proprietor of the boot wee my paternal
 -le, Thomas, whd had taken me to
hie fitfully at the death of int- parenta.
Was a boy of 15, na ed Bilioch.
1 was just IS, anti 1;iy fishing (•ornrade
Rough anti stern as my uncle was, he
had the noblest and moot generous heart
one can imagine. Ile had married aill
young woman who he loved with the
deepest tefulerneeei and they had a
daughter ofeabout tny age, as sweet and
s good as an angel. 1
t That year we hadithe moat extraordi-
Cs et; Inflammation of Kidneys, Liver nary ill-luek in &Piping. ill vain we but one single way by which they
and Bladder; le-IA-dust th•posite :ono! were the tiret on tit suitable spot; out might escape from the fate that threat-
latatiett 1, Infantile • dieseteepteee of the nete touk nothing it dead fish', small, ens them; but they do nut know it.'
Urinary Organs: Torpid Liver. Intligee-
lion, goer etorniteh. gout, drop/oh-al stance and of no value, w tile other boats ,by " 'What is the way, mother :'
tione dvspepeie. 344 doses for $1. curee our eide were obit el to throw over- '"Ity plunging a harpoon into the
in gont, themnstiern ef the jointe, vomit- board all their ball t to make room for I mitnt of the last a as e the wave of
,osi. se 'b eel 2 `Sase7 g or tit . . L.,,t ..vaperctor '"P•specific for anew- in the bladder: luctor-inflatmeetien. of the t
irethre. A . 1 'their &h. It contioned tittle the whole . blood; for that %Rye SE! be I, myself.g :r", 434P ° . eP". F D- " ' r. .. r
seaeon, (lay after (lay. It w as (1111)08- I I shall hide beneath Its water., mei the7hoest. diseaeee of the proetate gland,
' 
sible to blame the boat, oltieli could not ! blow that should ettike that wave would
pierce my own heart.'CITY BREW .RY. BUS 
ee5
KY AN3VILLE. - • - INDIANA semi early Weenie fnr 4 Heads of DPW' New
NotI4 upper See. a : 5. St . •oolert tit Ear!. Li, !y• and prol.d, Wheats. "ww"....
 1 %gest* W
Itrinbra ineeare of the Kidneys.
J.'f . LEE, Cint•innati, 0.
1137[51r---X.1-0X.ds
I
G. A. If EITZ, cbaatbersbarr. Pa. MOP: famous tisherinen between Macias
too) anti the cape af the Fignier. We
0 • op. ere
--E!,!.A.LE tIOLLE[Iti. t•; t• llti Iv put•lie La theIr
• Itwardisog °school for %moos 1.a-
d :es.
The foil sc,s.•on ot • •- X' '1).1-net
151.11,'..4 sad 1.1.1.‘11 .1 • . S' .:ch
era. Terms as het ets.7. r t ea or
htlandiation apply to
J. W . PUST,
-1 3, ,
arber Shop:
•
Ear-lier Itissii.11- air
*. r... ! I : -•
Sgffil PILIS ci CO THE Kr- NEW ERA One night and I acre on the
AND THE LOU IS V 11,LE perdue of the boat,i which uptially Wok
place at 3 o'clock nil the morning. When
Weekly Cx frier - JournalTonsorial Parlor !
I.1114
SHAVING
f-11.‘11174e .-1 KA5•,
-It'll • '1 II 11‘11 t" IF s.
!IA lit-Z. Iti1itr.
Alt!. X, F. I
ressing
• •• • . A.-tat...thy R.
rofiteatod BRUM.' ttarb•r•.
11. : h.ract the pi o
_ it ell; I. : 1,
Now York ShapDillg.
,1• tap% at..1
boaskiful eateeth rai ulnae •••• Latata.r, hu
; -1411,;„ fa.lo! to ph. Lee Ler eostostiord. New •
- ettlgeatetlert•lat Sand for 3. eeeness
MSS. ELLEN LA M A7'. 1
•
• ?1'150.8 CURE FlIMI5is;
CUD WWII All DM fAllt.
rn;. Tame- ! ;
la- un•s, by
.•  
MAMMOTIi CAVE. ..i.nes-t on. • stls the 14.. It. A N. It. It.Ai., pt i., Di- Mak:r.graire55:i! lefsci. I.:ran-vitt, for annelton
axwIll House,
• '5 • E. T LN N.
77'. 7:7:1 =.A.72-
- • 
7." art .214- 7.e.7!" S = I 1nTnee
.1. r Lai_ ; IS Till . Manaires
4 lerk.
.as
Pude Mark iftlerilly'S Sp.3C/Fe. 1 cue - '4. •
Tit) 1,reat
Itemedit Poet ttl,'IY
urea LledI4,11,
rhea, Nor-
ms, Debility. and all
Wi •dttne,iien-
• I' t .. /
'A. .1. -1
p414:54./14115. SI . SOL for$5. by mat: free et
tmetoote. sold by &hatter 1 a- .a..
sots
America's Griat Natural Wooler.
5% isle :..T T').!.ra ret iu . r r.. of your
triei..ls to 1A.I tits si.t. r. 1. IA: .5 t". 5"4.1050n
I ticket to ace :roc -4.nimer is•an;cr- The
1 coolest summer r.• rt kosr.vn. Therm. 1,..-tcr 50
i degrees at tbe moo Is 4 sit Lair .5 go•st mad
W. t Oils•Tsie K.l in attendance.
Mammoth 4 As t. .I.•!.
1-.41
Ileturolog. leaves. aimelton daily at 11:116 p
M., Suis.l.ty ex( eldest. ans. On clisloorti J p.111.
ill'AD.11" TIME CASSIl.
Leaves neanseele , eit. am sharp
Leaves Oueashoro . 4 p. sharp
Tare ape, for round tro on sonday, I,nt not
responsible fur etores purchase-I by the str ward.
BY It N & DLit. Agents
r f ..;ht or :s s-sire apply ssn board.
C. B. WEBB.
?smith let trio, to every applicant. Address at: THE DAWSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
Cuitimui.lcot Iona to 'h.. itroyel.l. rs. .1 yo-it..11, is v.,. s... tio. .......! . .. ;.1...1 arid best Saddle and Harness Maker.
THE 31C11.1t.1.1 II EDWIN F. 111). furnishe.1 house i ts.e p!ace. Large, airy .
K 5!....4 .1 l':1•1. Ms
' '• rooms, p slat ser.- ts and siii.erl, lir Modill-tirI•told In flopkInselne by (.•••:, a i.arner. t !WIN. Mow IsA RELI. t sN ELL , alain st:, es, 11 est -..1c.
Proprietor. I iawson, 4. Hookinavillo. •• •• •• Ky.
A full sitpi,55,. of Harne-s. Salto& Brid;e-„ke.,
- -- of buy "WTI inhke. all, i..  on hazel. Prices as
PATEN TS
Obtlsraall for sew inventions, or ter improve-
ins.:ts nu old onen for Med teal or ott•cr ••••!a-
1.04.,.1a,trade-marko an.t labels. Cave s•s. 7. A-
416a ments. Interferenceo, Appeals, Sotto for I n-
tnngenventa, and all eabeft arising under Patent
Law, po.iiiptly aiten•le•I to. !Arent...Da that
have been liY.JRA,TKL. by the Patent oMce may
still, in moot eases, be patynted by us. Being op-
-*mite the U. S. Patent 4.0Hese Department. and
being engaged is Ow Patent 1.1.AllaeA4 ex lustre-
I y, at rain make rios.2r sear-ties and serer.- Pat-
ento no,re prooptly. an•I with broader elaima,
than thoie whs. are. remote from W aahingtssn.
IN V ENToias, send us a mial€1 skcteh of
your devise. We make examinations and ad-
ritearao charge unless. patent so mecured.
iblenoe eonfliteutial. low, PRIZvireos to patentability-, free of enlarge. All con-Werater in Washington to Hon. Post-Master
General 11. II. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The ;sse In thIA
4 sermon- Amertesn NatIonal Rank. tooflicials in absolutely sure. At
the U. Patent °Mee. and to Senators and A,C,sta val, -
Representatives in Congres., ansl espeetally t,.
our elserits in every State in the Caton at.
(;aetada.
C. A. SNOW LV. CO•9e
Ow. Patent Office, Waeloington, 1). C.
Build ng Lots
Near
A number or rine Ian'. ling 1..ts, on the Green.
villa) road. opposi e 1::.• Atar:Ditt farm.
Thole lots are /. hod ale.•:t PO (vet, soil
front on a street 5:: eel wide-will. 10 foot alley
hack of each. Wil it/ LOW DOWN
& HA VS.'Agla.
- • - _ • -
"THE CURRENT' 11,217tyGirs31. I t• :•• • tJ I 'If r'otir -
Meat. Perfect. irrand Oyer MI) -brilliant
niiitra. Si yt arty; 6 rem. Buy It at your news-
dealer'e-Send 10 Lents for sample copy.
CeiLaINT and the liZatTUCET New Las
ant year oat
LIVERY. FEED. A'..40
Sale
send sir tomtit tor postage,
• 1,1-011%45 frail, a costly box
sissas which will hem all. of
thrr sex. to more monev
ht away than an“hing
ortue Aelth w..rkers
Dee aollreaa Tars a OP.. Au-
ki
AND .1
Executed in the I
awl at the
s of BoO
./11 PRINTING
st manner. an short notiew
ery lowest 'wires.
ti,A farm In Christi county of Ian acres, near
, 01.1 Relleview, 9 mil o from illopkinsrille. and
' will he only 11. ini lett from R. It. depot Thid is
-,oil li.nentone soil.i lics Ireautifully, and ev•
%.) La,
‘‘ 4-a bi , , 44. A never failipig liranch runs through it I' . I under gond feteclani nearly all in cultiva-...Is from the I a.iiii to th.• Cerulean ,.1.rings
eg e. . st. Ir eontaing a flarn•• dwelling of I molls
:mil a cabin. A bargWin sill be gmen in this
I
farm Apply to ' 
.
Rai-an f...01,1 %II., here
Advert/sing t'lleat•M
"It bas ls•come ',ultimo to begin all
article, in an elegem, ieteresting style,
"Then run it into opine advertisement,
that we avoid all owl',
"Aral simply veil attention to tite mer-
its tif Hop linters ail plain, honest
tinny* ite
.•Tor 1/0111re people,
"is, give them witieta SO
!leo". e their value the: they o ill never
11-.- anything else."
"Tins nem ev faeorably noticed in
all the tetpern
Religiod- seenlar, Is
••linvieg a large eale, aood i- supplant-
ing all mitt r monciees.
"There ie de-eying •the virtues of
the Ilep nem:, ai..1 tii.• proprietors of
Hoe letter • Itestsehee great ahr•otl-
_ 11,-4 mot * * * *
••In romp/ending a medicine whose
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop'r.,
JOHN
at vary retwienchle r•t• It -
• i•• ri•lc. drive. tta•i• ”ur fed.
wold Loar•led. rail on
r "..erc1N 111-1 %%EH. Kane
Ails.- -A ['DLLs
I will kesp ev. ryt
•
FINE FARM vi:ttie. are eti palpable to every one'e ob-
- 
6'servation."
or Sale: „so,
"She lingered mei *telt I :sleng,
ing eway all the time for y 'etre,"
"The doctors doing her no good:"
"Anti at last WSJ: duos! by this
Bitters the peiwre eity so much about.
"ludeed! indee I!"
"How thanklid we should be for that
medit•ine."
ever) tilleg wee ready we eaw that we
still had a long Untie to spare, and we
lay down in the Lorin
I fell very sctintlit :Weep. Suddenly
I was abruptly ao nkeise•i.by my com-
panion, olio was pulling my arm vio-
lently. 1 vo as about to teach him gent-
ler manners when I is as struck o ith
terror by the deep fear I saw printed 011
isle fore anti by the inexpreesible an-
guish diet contracted lois ft-mores.
"What it. tile matere" I asked anx-
ninety.
not beer them?" le murmured, {tie
••Did you toot si them? r Did you
eyes starting from tlieir eocket.4 with
freight. i
"Whin. %%hob" i .
"Marie-and the tther. Fly, llioisi-
ae, and donut look , t them l"
. Not understatitin g ilk o ordp, I was1
about to ask more exit:filmdom alien
the hour for our se Ong out *truck. I
ioWits obliged to poet' ne my queetione.
"Come away ! cot e away !" sereamed
my conipanion. "Be still, Thoniae;
they are waiting forlus.•'
The crew was alieady on Use jetty,
but, before the boot hall touched, Bil-
inch sprang aehore and began to run to-
ward the village. lie met Uncle Thom-
as and threw hionotelf on the ground at
hie fret crying: '`I can not! I will
not! I am isot going to sea!"
A sailor raised linii up, took him by
the ear and forced him to enter the boat.
•• tV hat is all this?1" asked my uncle.
"lids lezy telloW %smote to fish for
birds to-day," replied the pallor.
But the poor boy writhed at the cap-
tain's feet, beggin to 111. 1011 aeliore.
The sailors, seeing letaiiing in it all but
a trick to avoid wark, mole sport of
him. But I, still under the impreesion
of the strange IIIIII1 04-r in which he had
interospted my bleep, went to my uncle
and told him quietIn that I was IlliXi0116
in regard to the bon's health. My good
and thoughtful (*utile intieted the men
and spoke gently tol Bilhocie
"Now, be calm, My boy, anti tell nie
why poi do :tot waist to &it toolay."
"01., Blaster, it is impoottible for me
to tell you, but I swear that I can not
and must not go Vi iiii you."
"But that is not enough. You are
Lwow! to me fer the waste', and you can
not tniss a single day unites you have a
good reasoe to give.,"
"I have one, sir. I have been told
. 1
that if 1 sailed to day I should be drowned
without pity."
"But how ?"
"In shipwrerk."1 .
"Then if you dose I i iii, tde is diee ereAs
will perish with yott."
"Yea, and for that reaeon you ought
not to go out to-din."
"Coo*, boy, this is not serious. Et-
her you are fooling with us or you
know unnething important wide!' we
ought to know."
Pio- "But I can not tell it."
"Very well : poi vo ill ruts 110 g ater
riok than the rest of us-"
"For heaven's sake master-"
"Be still, you ooward! your life is
Califs & Hays,
"Eleven years our daughter stiffered
A Daieghterys Misery
Corner Virginia and Buttermilk Ste., A gen t• on a bed of el"-
HOPK INSV - KY.   
"From a s , di.d. of kidiset , liver,
.44
Itaddie artless Mimes and Vehiele, of
.'1,•• tor .t yrs.,-
HA
. POFF,
NESS
was soundly aleep. .4t•otild not have
been long in followinpj kis example if I
hail not been eduldenly laroused by- the
presence of two wonien,! who eeemed to
have dropped from thin clouds. I Was
BMW With ft ar, inottotilless, a:ati hardly
dared to breathe. That raved me, for,
leaning over us and exatning attent-
vely, they thought me asleep like nay
:onpanion. The elder one said : 'Let
-hem e.eep. That is what we want.
Tory .II not ftwake now until I per-
mit them.
"Immediately I felt that the boat Was
taken up and was peeving through the
air. After flying along quite a time we
came down again griitly and stopped
finally under the thif leaves nf a great
olive tree.
nThe two Monier) came and looked at
us attentively R few moments, then lift
tite boat, and I saw theffi no more.
"In spite of my great, fear my curie The Doom of Steam Power. Horse, thieves have been se- active la
ossify nes so strong dip I could not Fulton county for the past two years,
From the New York Mail an-I Express. that genie of the best citizen@ are Or-keep from opening my tones to look after
The puccess of the experiments made ganizing a society to procure their de-them. As I raised' tippet(' struck
recently in the Ninth Avenue Elevated tection end capture. 4againet a branch thee hindered my
movenients. I cut It off awl bid it tuf- trraliti yadled-for ar uynetis }ionrgt t a.: foonri ot hi vee smbas; laenc,-1
tier the seat. I thea could see outaide of
Expreas to make inquiries yesterday ofthe boat, end titrongh ,the darkness I
the electric cotnpany making the experi-saw that we were hi • geeat olive grove,
mente as to how far electrivity has m-end in the dietaton caulti sto figures
gliding in the eliad&r. perseded steam and the ototlook for the
" 'It Is Mime Idle:Tit-eel Lantia'e,' I immediate future on the subject. Said
the manager (If the oompaity :said to myself; end I Waii about to
"Several companiee have lately beeu*oaken Thomas when Inward approach.-
organized, all of which have turneding footsteps. Thinking that it might
their attention to the practical stabetitu-be the two wotnetni lay.down and did not
don of electricity for steam in various.move. It was they. They came Into
It IA found that wherever steamohich immediately began to way's.
Is used to obtain 23-horse power or less,
electricity is more economical. The ad-
"lit a few moments we- wen. again at The Kentucky Horticultural Society
vantages are: a smaller space occupied, will meet iu Glasgow Deeenther lat.the jetty at Maope.
much less noise and too heat, and the Topice Of interest to farmers w ill be die-"After having moored the boat the el-
der woman said: 'My daughter, we fact that the power can be turned on or cussed by gentlemen fully competent to
must bid them farewell ferever. For- stopped at will. There is no boiler re- handle the subjects Resigned them. The
ever, I say, for you wili never see this quired and no tire, as the power lo sup- meeting will no doubt result in practi-
plieti to the motor by wines from a cen- cal good,bout again or any member or her crew.
tral station, on the same principal thatIn two hours from this nime they will
gas or paean' heat is etapplied "all be at the bottom of tile oeean.'
"Where are these companies toes-
" 'But the ocean Is iteinnooth a. oil.'
" 'Nevertheless, •before they shall teen"
"There is one in Matesacinteettehave passed the point of, Aarrangatzi I
has already in operation a power-plantwill cause to rise three huge waves-the
running a fifty-horse-power generator.first of milk, the second ;aware, and the
third of blood. They ,.,earo the It is distributing power to eeventeen
first two, but nothing call save them different customer*, among which are
from the last. It IS iny ,late to hate thooe using 'printing-presses, sewing- He
A
then,. have pereet.,itsd oien, all o bi_ machine'', lathes, eh-. This company viQuer es, of Clarksville, who id now iuhas lust oidered a seconi generator, andter, removing the 11411 frbuntlieir course,
their distribetion will be largely exten- Washingum, was offered the consul gen-and Pince my power over them ends to- eraiship to China but declined it, as the(led, the demand for electric power inmorrow evening, I will .entl by burying
the neighborhood being very great. In position has oely a salary ot $5,0(X) andthem meter the %Aye*. I shall have hie profession is more profitable; alsothis city there-is a sub-company wlaichmercy on no one. You tuuet not forget
hots a plant of " from fifty to sixty-horse the ditties are more arduous than lae de-that it is our ',notion to 'abhor them all,
which will be started in a few" sires at his age.and above all others, thooe who hive us le°wero
beet.' flie Gov-enter tof Washington Territo-days. It will supply from two to three- •
horse power up to twenty. The de- ry has jamm.d a ',reclamation inatolieting
"'Let us then yield td our fate ! But
mend for this ie elready greater than ex- the otneers of tim law
petted, and there has been delay in get- oi • f
to protect thewhat if by some unhappy chance they
• intro. rom mob violence. lie appealsshould not go to sea to-day-'
"'flush, fool ! It is iMpoesible! They
will go, and they will 'olden. There is
fearfid green.
I "Her unhappy husband cast his arms
about her -body, and "ought by his ca-
resses to bring her back to life again.
The eight plert•ed my heart, and I went
out of the house.
I met my cousin. A horrible Irene-
formation had taken place in her. lier
angelic look was (tipples-et] by a frightful
expression of bitterness. Seized with
nervous trembling, I asked her a hat
was the matter.
"Curses on you ttaidissill Site re-
plied, and vanished from eight.
I ran to the shore to find Billion.
"Who," I asked him, "were the two
women you saw last night?"
"Marie and her mother," he anowered
In a low voice.
My poor uncle took his bed a few days
later, and (mon died of grief and cha-
grin.
Rev. Dr. Savage sows that titueteeis
per cent. of Kentuolcy Wallies are wItb.
out bibles.
A nuniber of the leading farmers' of
Caldwell are getting anbecriptIone to et-
tablisli a county Fair at Princeton.
Wilkes county, Georgia, la greatly ex-
cited over the discovery of $20,000 in
silver coin ou the plantation of John
Chenault.
The Governor and the Board of Sink-
ing 'Fund Commissionere are making a
tour of the coal camp; where
convict labor is employed.
For the first time since his inaugura-
tion, the President attended the theatre,
last Wednesday night, to gee "Our Gov-
ernor." A neat compliment to Gover-
nor Hill.
The widow of the brave Gen. Custer
is to be appointed Pension Agent, or
Agentees, at lietrolt at 'a salary of $4,-
000 a year. This is another of the truly
good and sensible thing, to be credited
to the Democratic Administration.
1'he Friesian* Isas sppoloted
P. Edgerton, of Ft. Wayne, Ind., Civil
Service Commissioner, in place of Dor-
man B. Eaton, resigned, ahd Wm. G.
Trenholin, of Charleeton, S. C., in the
place of John M. Gregory, resigned.
Lord Ronald Gower says that Ameri-
can@ have little of that •-diegtteting pat-
ronage of manner that prevails in Eng-
land among the richer claeses." and
none Of die "no less disgueting eringi-
nese that am greatly distingulehes Eng-
lioh tnerchants."
• •1 ion r • lee lent -i" - begged the captain itgaiti to stop, adding assure you we took ent,(igli to make up
of Ail gaVo her •Fontee tiantee, 
for otir 11111001•11 SlurIng the whole *Inter.
15151111.Es. 5% 1111- 
rest.or..1 ms 1110.4. I thAr (mars, a
'ely wade gave the order, the pallor* But whet. 
wo rattan I • tote that
attoort nigh( soy %tittle WO 1 sought in vent forwinds. "But no relief.
gootly
ji wools are of shoo ',Tod 1-111t.,•„ It tat 
We Ind 0411110114•11 for ettra sat said1,4 the, I. 
us rintrlo Toote•ty fog.
*Alpert./ workseasodop I)10:01-•• IS.
..Tr.rk sod Ire Totifinee•I.
• to•dtne(.. at pro.. ,
.1 re.. it e yr IA ^ sten- Prose, of.' 1 he %VI 
er•
nte.t.
'
1110
TS
10
NUMBER 20
TORTUKS I I
" - AND -
6t.00n HUMORS
u t" ; Eruptions, t, is
sag. skin 1 Loathsome sore, aud
eterN of I ts•hillt. smly, lather-
, s• Ions ....s1 Dote/Ise* ot the
!V..... %%lin of Hair. from
intone, h. :•1.1 Age. 1tre 1110Si ti% Chi cured hy Cut-
i-.111A, the Areal ,•• Ls ti 4 ate, awl Cuticura Soap,
xylooite skin Beautifier, externally. and
t lit:curs th.,..ist ut, ;M. next Blood Purifier.
.
CO% ERED %%urn WOKEN.
I itir.s• been :."1,' •s• ! -ince last March with a
skin disease the sls.etors called Eczema. My
fare wits covered with scabs and sores, and the
itching and bora in: note alsiss,t unbearable.
ss•csing your l'Utis•sira Ittlisedo•A highly re-
mineTA e„:leinstss 1 Id !siVe theill a trial,
iesisAt the I uti.uirst istsruro 'soap r•ter-
i r s.I r 4.1 months
I •, i'is -s•.1 cared. in eriiiits,.1Mror whe•h I make
,1s• state.a. lit.
Mits. I. lotRA A FREDERICK.
5 littat.L. iNI•
s• nt Utter. 11-5nr• mond leek.
I . I ietici On the Sealp.
1-"A. s - . u 's. ilructrtAt. where
1 1;,..4 • 1,!..nOnnee.1 one of the
DAC.: that 1..s.1 c..111.• Uhler Issi Waive. Ite
list l•. try y Aur liVettra li..110./t1124. 30•1
!NA' Svc di.* s' is.! scalp itiel pair& crI
fn. e er ..1.1•rol • or, .1. :trot 1 1...t... lt1 another
Weal to oast IA, it,A•A the st tier part
m. rasa, c ors, -7 111•110IAN ts.I.A1)E.
Is, E. 4111 sT., NI* lorh.
Itching Diseases Cured.
a: won: ait heas1 of it: ciass., espe-
cial!! s- this the case w stil the I inicura soap
11:4‘... had an unsisually good sale this summer.
ots we: t.. I he pre% :demo- of an agg-avated form
of It. is h, "ugh sow. I-soil:tic, in the eountry. in
h. 1. th,. nto•nra prwed
11.11IDIA.G, I 0,44..4.
• ..At
UTII URA REMEDIES
Are sold v. here. Pr.. e, I titis•iira.
Itesssavot. $1 (so: 21.. l'repAre.1 1.y the
Potter. Prta A I folio:L.41C... Itostoo. M aos.
send tor "Il ov to ture !skin V.-eases."
BEAU the otopli. Mon 
and !•••kili
isstio.: the I. uticara -soap.
TIRE al:WING 111ACIIINE
i • Coe ..alNe of Uterine Pains and
For Aelissot *isle* and
this k. so•iatica. hest
v.:el Inflammation.
th. 1 lit tsr7:11 infalli.
10.e.
TA Pt ti ELY'S
CITO Elil
..as .s... 1.1,a-
me reputation w lier-
'1 et known. displa -
nig all other pre-
oar/gloms. An ratt-
le of undoubted
•ierit . con.ten-
ansl cleanly. It
sow* no past, nor
IT IS NOT A
LIQUID or SNUFF
Cream Balm
at i;si est into
-FEVER ‘L‘l,'::•%. r will be
absorbed. effect:tally cleansiog the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal . trim, causing healthy were.
non. It nits% s inflammation. protects the
tarmi.ratial linings of the head from additional
1711t:tatiung:.1%L;,Ithall'a:t1.1'1."1r`7n:IViarcre'es(jurlle
2 012 realize-I by a few all•ikatione.
etesepteS cure.
5 - • • • • • • ... • 1111 Unequalled for it, the Ilea-1. Headache
. 1 de nod 15,..0114,41:, or stiv 1.'t•I of mucous ineildira-
mig the, Week y New En who Dal irritation send for cirenlar 1401,1 by all
it, the Ti.i.weekly.emt dose whol,-sale and retaii dri,,rots. Price GO cents
lit fur all unetzpired time slue I'S' w"ii• '4"ml" r74""ve•t•
or, ELY PROTI1ERS Druggists, Owego, N. T.
VASTNESS.
• 
---is--.
;Tennyson's Macinillaiii's Magazine Poem I
.
A. hearth upon our darli globe sighs after many
. a vanished face; '
Many it planet by ma y a Min MA y ron wait
the dust of a vanis est race
tht'. log polities DeVer a rest as this poor earth's11
pale history runs, ,
What M it all but a trou0e of ants in the gleam
of a million million of suns
Lies upon this aisle, lies mon teat aisle, truthless
violence mourn'il y the wise:
Thottoand of von:00dr° sing his own Ina popu-
lar torrent ot liee pan lien
Faith her zenith or all
doubts that darke
Craft with a bunch of
IOR'il up by her v
Stately purpones. valor
of army and fleet
Death for tht•-right s•an
cause, trumpetsof
but toet in the gloom of
the schools;
II-heal in her hand tot-
al legion of fools
n battle, glorious annals
, death for the wrong
ietory. groans of defeat.
'limos-cute seetrool in ker mother's milk, and
charity setting the' martyr aflame,
Thraloom who walko ith the banner of free-
dom. atel reeks n to ruin a realm in her
natue
What is it all if wean us end but in being our
own corpse coffin t last?
SWallowed in vastness, lost in silence...drowned
fit the sleeps of a eaningleos past
The fourth etan a is eupposed to re-
ft•r to the Salvation Army, the sixth to
the Pall Mall Gazet expoeuree.
The Lerend of the Thondees Roes..
____h_.
I Ins. day a Is.ver brought a tn.,.
To her he loved "iteliold,” said lie
-The fairest flower of all that ',Iowa-
Like this the hive I give to thee."
She took it. smiling iiiii, at him;
A sharp thorn piercH her tender hand
With cruel pain; her t•yes were dim
With tears he could not understand
•:4"My love is not like y ure," she said,
And kissed tht. fit 'er that wounded her,
ellIts Inilk-white petals tained with red,
Yet sweet with se ts of musk and myrrh
Year. came and wen ller tender heart
witelofte.n wounded till it bled.
But with a smile Ale bit tie smart ;
••Though cruel, love M sweet," she elthl
She died. and from hotr grave there grew
A now on which tht was no thorn;
From heart so tender and oo true
The thornless rose ot earth was born
THE THREE WAVES.
CRAVELINA
.'85. C.74NO CCMSINATION. '85.;
One year for outs 1: ".. Two Imperil for little
mo:.• than , .4" :we
By paving us 12.7g- -u rereite for one year
yoUr &one idt!.er :511 ourier-.1..urnal. the
representative ite•r<pa per of the ?south, Demo-
cratic and for a Inr11 f..r Uvvenue only, and
the best. hrigat•-st tool abl.•-t canidy W. Oily in
the Unit. I state*. Those *1,•, dedire to exam-
Oleo sample . op) cf the I.:miner- lournal can
dos° at this uMce.
C EN E
The Des, -• t I.:- o..i. el..eniloue.1
:11 0:4'11 VS 05 aY. sePlember 2
lira r I•actilt) and tum full
s-ours.-- -11,•'• at..I aelent:lie
1•4••..0,1••• $:•.yer hoilliM. Free
5,1111-.1, us mei +Mien.... of Unli-
ned so. aro. in, 1.I• rooms. root free, and
olleott. 1.11,Die to At orthy
a.olt and moral Ns. saloons.
i5r" T TV. L L D Preet,
I 11. CAS s 1.: Toa 14411.11 PA1 UT,
The I.5 Draught Ste:. mer
Did Slip Die?
have been better; tr the eets, which
were chmsen o Rh t ie greatest care; or
the crew, which was compoeed of the
jetty at Haepe making ready for the de-
" 'Oh, inother, what if they knew it?'
" That can loot be, elute no one knows
this eecret but you. They shall all 1*
mine, and at our next nocturnal festival
no one shall be able to boast of a sweeee
comparable with mine!
"With these words etre bade us
awake, anti they both varoloolied with
shrieks of loud laughter."
The boy craotel to speak. Sonie of UP
did :lot believe a word he bad spoken;
others explained lois tale by a dream and
mocked him. "But, tell nie," said lie
to the latter, "does. ahy one of you
know of an olive grove, within a cin•le
of ten miles of title place?"
lliey know of none-but Billion drew
from miller one of the eeats an olive
branch and waved it telempliantly, say-
leg: "Look, here is Ale brIalleil I cult
when I rairiell one- hest* I hill it here
that you might htliese my word and
Limo that these two women are lad the
product of a dream."
No one with! say a %%lord againt !KWh
positive proof, for DO ulive tree grew
%Wilts lees than ten talkie The fatal
Ong perunseion to place the wires wi-
der ground. In Spruce street there ie
an electric pieta whieli has* for some
time beets 'successfully running two
freight elevators, each lifting about a
ton. There are also inotore in place to
run two large printing-premoso in Beek-
man street, which are expected to be
started within a week. 'fliey are ol
eighteen and twenty-horee power. It
is proposed to rapidly extent! the Moor'.
Widen of tine power, it being estimated
that at keit 5,000-horse power will be
required Itelow Canal street."
"How far can tide electric power be
sent from a centrsi point?"
nOver an area of two anti two and a
half miles without a practical loos of
over 23 to 40 per cent. In other wionle,
branch As as handed oilefitly from °He to I demand made iip./11 it being thoroughly
another. A etiperstitions terror seized automatic, not even requiring a regu-
the most incredulous, awl we repeated, lator. A -special feature is that resist-
einitidering, "A Lasuia,i a Lamle!"
'f lie captatin rose awl, eaking the helm,
commanded silence. Then turning to
me he added, 'rim:nein take the har-
poon. Stand at the prow with open
eyes and a tine arm! At my first order
strike firmly into the water! And you
others, to your oars!" ,
Our boat cut the waveo rapidly. The
trembling light of the .ilawn smiled ma
the surface of the water, which was not
rippled by the lightest breath of air. The
boat dew onward, mild through the
morning fog the trees owl shrubs on the
shore seemed to be taking a etrang.!
night.
We doubled the polite and reached the Southern States, awl ending with terride
bar. There was no trice of danger on gales elm* the Atlantic Coast, w ere the
most disaetrous of the year. The storm
of February 19th killed SOO people,
wounded 2,500 more, left 10,000 to 15,-
000 lionieleee, anti caused a money4oes of
from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000. People
were warned of the tornadoes of Murcia
any side, but nobody dared to speak.
All at once, two fathoms in front of
utt, there rot* an enormous wave, as
high ae a 'mut:tails, ae White ae snow.
"Attention!" said the captain, aith
his eyes on me. "It oas trite !f" he
murmured with a treintolingaornesice.
"The wave of milk!"
Thirty oar-blades dipped hito the *A-
ter at once, awl the imet leaped to the
wave. lier prow dieitispeared in a cloud
of foam; but before the third smoke of
the ears another WRIT rose before UP,
greether than the first, as (leer as crys-
tal: from it rose a vitioor ekat caueed
our eyes to einem
Ao before, oe hung llor an instant. ons-
pentied above the ,det, and then the
wave rolled on to break ronring on the
• I
each July, August asel Sepoottlser,
and seine for Julie: 
reedy better form 4.1. governmeet than
sand.
'"fhe wave of tearsW said my uncle.. 
tees,. partial ke„ of itit•iiinati, New york tor Chic-
,
write for boar monthe teloo so killed, ag"• ,
"Open your eyes, Tie:ulnas !"
'1 he boat swept twain] the fatal spot 
252 wountled awl a motley-lee,. id $2,-
....e,uoo, making tile total damage of 14 -1 dIsiostoo thet vetoed (immix! Imo of
lite weltered off Labredor in the hurri-
cat* which swept that coast from Octo-
ber Ilta to lath. The storm came on
without warnieg, and was of excep-
tional severity. Newly every vessel
exposed to it Was lost, awl the number
out was ',imputing great, on account of
the large *nook of &II that had been
eighted. Several litititireti 'lettermen
are supposed to have been drowned, and
2,00(1 pereono are said to be in thotittite
eircuuumances. Many eashoultles ars
more talked about that sio not involve a
tithe of the sufrerilig w ill result
Ir  this. lila them., the property loss
was very email.
_ _
to all good citizens to etuotain him in tine
matter and intimatee that United States
troops will be called in, if toceeesary, to
prow( t the natich abused heathens.
The Clarkiiville Tohorto Leaf says that
at the late annual meeting of the Tobac-
co BOarti of Trade of that place some
dieetionoti was had refereece to
(-hanging the mole of inopection from
the preoent system to a laserd of 'tele-
pefulent inspectore, eieeted by the Board
of Trude, and reoolutions to that effect
were offeretibut afterwerds withdrawn.
The whole matter was then referred to
a committee.
Mr. Clevelandn conduct in reference
to the lode eleetiono was highly praise-
worthy-. Ile did not bring disgrace
there can be recovered 60 per cent. at upon his &nee 5111-1 himself hy acting
the point of delivery of the initial pow- the low and vulgar part of a common
er, and there is, of course, no shafting
or belting 01 any description. Why,
you can't carry steim power 1,000 feet
iwalothflotatibtifertloti so great as to be un-
"What is the greatest weight you
have known elt•ctric power to lift ?"
"One and a half tone, 40 feet a minute. The Maddest man in Maeaachitsetts at
The greatest weight !timid on a track Is present Is a stout Republican who went
65 tons, which was done on the Ninth to the polls with samples of all the tick-
Avenue Elevated road, on a grade of 90 rot in hiss hands, and by inietake polled
feet to the mile. This is tise greatest a Pr:Alt/Rion balion, lunch to lila chu-
weight ever lieuled by electrieity iu the grin and the amusement of the by-stan-
world, Und4 thie syetein the metore i dere when his blunder was discovered a
are run iri each reeriving its i moment later. The returne show that
quota of power iadependent of the itie error tied the vote for Repreeenta-
otlier, the dyname reepontliug may ph the; each candidate getting 250. Per-
proportion to the number of motor* in halos the voter blundered' for want of
operation at any• one moment, and the prohibition.
- - - - -
Congreeernan Were:try has this to
say of Mr. Cleveland and the adniltds-
othee coile are not tmed, as they commine tration : "'Ilse more n eee of the Preen
power uselesoly. There 14 no ponsi- dent and the members Ofhis cabinet. the
bility of explosione, the teuston of cur- more faith and confident* I have in
rent being in all cases absolutely harm- their courage, sagacity and firmness,
less. A wire one-half inch thick is ea- and their devotion to the fundamental
pable of carrying 300-horse power from principles of Democracy, and their de-
-21e to 3 miles. termination to administer the govern-
_ nient in the interest of time whole people.
Tornadoes. We have a Democratic administration
anti we ellould suetain it as such."
partisan, boit at the righttime and In the
right way he moserted hi/ allegiance to
hie party. Ilis donation: were liberal,
aed his influence a as felt because of the
lionora,bly and dignified part he took in
the campaign. -
We are eturprised at the total loss of
life and property during ISS4, by theta's- The New York World facetiottely re-
nadoes, stunnaarizeil ill Popular marks: There less been a tirst-class
Science News: elopeneent in Ireland, A big Minetter
"The storms of February 19tis and barrister has walked off with the en-
March llth, extending over most of the traficing wife of a wealthy member of
thiedlouse of Commotion She is a (laugh-
ter of story l'eer anti the mother of
foul- children. It is believed the eouple
have sailed for America. This inthe place
for theta, eepi•clally if they have brought
the children along: We need more law-
yers here, and there ie certeinly a yearn-
ing for More ehiltirers.
N It- inmost mooed, when we saw, eneire
ling the o hole horieon, the Wrrible
wave of blood coming toward us and
drawing us into its •liorrible embrace
with an irresietible power. Oh! my
friend, It would be impossible to des-
cribe to you the terrible anxiety, the
overolieltniug fear that held 118 all in
that onprente moment.
"Strike thinly in the middle!" cried
my uncle, crimping hinteelf. I closed
my eyes, anti with a trembling hand, I
burled my spear into the midst of the
bloody wave.
worth uo more than ours." A lamentable groan was heard. The the reglen os o o .•I the summit of the
And taking the helm my uncle grave- wave, parting before our 'prow, broke he, ky Nieuwe in-, are the only parts of
ly gave the signal fle setting 00t. fUri011sly ois ths sits.: 0 anis 141‘ crest it , the country us,,t N inted by tornadoes.
Thirty oats diet. sl at the same in- with bloody foam.
stata, and the boat raped foroard. She i Tlixt tlay our arms at•lied with the la-
: lealltoltic Is .. .• .1 1 I.. Ir%isi... de' illly, has, gOlit• a gem! dio ance when Bilinch I bor of emptying our nets of fish, anti I
wounded, and the money-loos was 5950,-
000; April 1st, 32 killed, 277 wountletl,
and ase0,000 oorth of property destroy-
ed ; April 14th 17 killed, 336 wounded, lently oppressed, the minority rutioh•ss-
and the money-lotel $850,000; April 27th ly overriding the poor nialority at the
ballot-hone and elite% here, and still with
all tide the wealth of the South has - in-
creameniti hoar yeare over 000,00o,000.
If anarehy prothiees 1411441 netlike, it le St
Ilth in Woe to seek their cellars, so the - -
loss was much lese-5 killed, 50 wound- The Nashville' rtnne sent': the sto-
e•I, $350,000 worth of proptoty destroyed, ries of Sherman, Ltte-111 noel their tribe
Meech 25th there were 77 killed, 29$ (•oncerning the South are true it te a
nowt wonderful country. They i•lailw
that the whole eountry torn' end dis-
tracted by race dieeettolone, labor vio-
killed Is, wounded 115, money-toes $575,-
tioo; April Deli, killed 4, wounded :10,
nioney-loss $250,000. Statietice are giv-
en fon-0111y three etorme in May, awl two
141.5, that be would tell I im all.
I w.eoping bitterly : I
t "Collie, Itillnein; be quiet and tell out
I it . slop I. , the Itrti-,rgi-d What item happenet ."
eou•s•eo, Miff MOM ream*. 15'Mrrorgt. 11., . a 
'reel. i luster id I' is 011 1.1 lige IIII/I'i, oltitn ' 
I Will lin so, no ter, and God grantepee,- .., .,:e.„., se e ,. , •,. e,
sok.• boom. loss hooey and ...,:il ii• . : . . thst Druggist a- o . • we'd.' a 1h151.1. sn'I a /lc that 
110 eVil befall um! lug. She lay on her net! with her faee
Wag or tbe wage( buildings that.", ., .: :.•
siaef 1.nric. 11.11 IJ tat 411 owl e•gt.rninei;spairmg 'Innstl ()rd.-T.
SS residence eis 
I "oet, ' m. and n11 work a
1 sal entat..n...111, ha% ,i.s lt r
sue. Iteme ars titre. sere* .it groo.A1 o a
154(044.1661114. • ay use sr ish
can agate the paynosato to suit theta's:lies. I
aka serf at a bergal .
Ron'r Minns,
oa Jove fr 
• DARWIN \BELL Mistaken your Redo) for a beaus stuff, indict .Iiim for the fraud ADP OA/ him for damage* tor iII. • ...Oln.lie, ntii /e * 1 '
' !,,r the convictionintern nos professional services to the people of ' ..'
•••• If . s Court injoortion against D C.
. HopkInoville and vicialty. s . tA artier, Rending, Mich., and all hio salesmen
I VIP OMee over Planters Bank. Main St. l agents, ere/nous Ile 1111 ti 11 aalcis.
,
" I hie intoning
anti I bad nalielseol
to-day. We etre
the deck and in a
it 2 o't.lock Thomao
our pro•peratitnis for
ed ourselveis out on
w moments Thomas
out of the 36 tornado clays of the year
1054 killed, 3861 wounded, and a money-
loss of $10,140,000. The many tornado-
ea produced in the two great wind storms
of February and March in the South give
those States more tiles' tie•ir usual pro-
portion lor the year, Georgia having 3S,
eolith ( mediate 22, Aiabatna 18, and
North ()iodine 12: e line in the Weet,
Kansas hail 12, toe a and Wisconsin 10
each, and Dakota. Kentucky and Tex-
as had each 7, Texas and New York 5
each, Indiana 4, and Ohio, Missouri and
Minnesota 3 rads. NOW England. and
111 thiteelah In Peril.
'Flo. Lela.  Stoodar.1 iaiot Alines Dettla 'notarially lacreased. 'IC en ri y all of voice.year.
them are married Olen, awl hat ing re-
Moved their families here, limo., which
• 
Suicide Extraordinary.
stoma. The captain two loved fswes. Neither 111v aunt nor claimed that Ale % a. Ists year,. 1,1,1, and
 flake !Wien searet. all the year, are impos-
o Billiton, olio was my (Intent AT ere there. Wt• eto•hanged thet a record of her Meth 1ii 17:g4 ls elite 
twine], and the hotels sold lamed- The strangest stileislit of the year is re-
uneamy giant...on My uncle asked fer his exho„„„.,.. it,„ this as it may, it is e'er. ing lionises ere ailed 'with them. 
Severs! potted from SC. Paul, Minn., Cyrus
i I : extreme! old wo- al-of tit former revenue ofileere have 
Gentles shut the side of his head " off at
I ft but most of theno o ere eingle men his father'e grave. Grief for him fattier,
his lifelong, ineeperabl.• conpanion, and
the responsibility of tootling' a million-
dollar estate for Wentzell and Pieter in the
wife, and learned that she Wan suffering.
"I feared it," he said,bastening toward
her t•liamber, awl I ((Mewed him, weep-
owy• *4 isarlutto 141sueek.ocolore.1. !Meal
1•11 -reepday night of last needs. a few
• Soutisweet Olio plate-. It is
1Vaelaington dispatch to the N1'41,-
041014 says that Gen. W. A.
man fifty years ago, aril that her young- e •
eot child is a very old w ''''' an now.
to the wall. When she heard nos enter' Dakota has eight inchee of snow and
she raisel her head, cast on her
a look of inextitiguiehabloo hate, covered
her face with the oilmen and died with a
Hopkineville a temperature of 56. Let
immigrant.' climee between the two (In-
mates.
I here IS 110 11141UktV ill tweneboro that
Is of noire importance to the city than
the internal revenue iterviee.' Nearly
$100,001) per annum is distributed to the t ette-mice tof a will, unsettled the young
emploYee, moot of Is @petit in mind. hen a million
Owensboro-- /lieu irer. !seldom affects the mind that wny.
T thog of the Sunday School Ill-
stitutgot Princeton, Nov. 10-12, prem-
iere to be an interesting cession of that
bodye The beet speakers In the State
bevel been invited to diecuss interesting
tuldsilk The following suggeotti011s have
beets differed " by tlie executive commit-
tev :
ent1
eve
very one that will attend o ill be
to seats as delegatee. We trust
Wr and S. S. oorker will at-
teliat Bring your Bibles and Gospel'
Hyman. Bring pencil and memoran-
dum .book. Take down the thoughts
y ou yet and put them into practice in
your school.
Tim Philadelphia Times says : "Above
and beyond the declarations of any par-
ty state; the character and ability of all
party nominees." Quite as frequently
do these boaeted qualities stand below
Use party declarations. It is a happy
state of affairs a lien the nominee under-
stands his party, and the party under-
stands its nominee. Taen it that the
prisciples held by both are effectively
carried out and the interests of the peo-
ple advanced. ,It is a sad fact that men
are too frequently elected on platforms'
that, to them, means a iscollovs sound to
eakh votes, and iseldom is it that the
elected intends to put into practical op-
eratkon the pretenees which lie parades
before the publio . A glorious iolation
Of iterate is seen in President Cleve-
tuau.who comprehends his own
litterances and * has the manliness of
character to execute them.
A plucky citizen of Buffalo claims that
he has 'solved tite problem of aerial nav-
igation. ills plan is unique and highly
icientific, and the only queetion of pres-
sing importance is "will It work?" An
idea of the plan can be gained from the
following: '"fhe new- system of rapid
tranait consists of a continuous series of
balloons, anchored to the ground, ad-
juetably as to height, with a wire cable
stretched from one to the other. Along
this cable cars are made to travel by
the tilwaya reliable motor-gravitation.
me courageous paseenger enters the
car from a convenient housetop or ele-
vated station, after which the anchor
rope is paid out, and the balloon allow-
ed to rise high enough to make the ca-
ttle between it and the next balloon an
inclined plane, down Weis the car
coasts at great speed. At the next bal-
loon station the operation is repeated,
sothat the line becomes a sto•ceseion of
luClIned planes.
ri'resident Cleveland has issued his
Thanksgiving Prociantation. Ile calls
on the citizens of the country to observe
Thureday, Nov. 26, as a day of thanks-
giving and prayer. The Proclamation
begins with these cheering words: The
American people hive always abundant
cause to be thankful to Almighty God,
wl000e watenfu! care and guiding hand
have been manifested in every stage of
their natural life, guiding awl protect-
ing them in time of peril, and safely
leading them In the hours of darknese
and danger. It is fitting and proper
that a nation thus favored should on
one (lay in every year for that purpose
especially appointed, purely acknowl-
edge the goodneea of God and returio
thanke to him for all his gracious gifto.
It Is especially fitting that the people
of Ilopkinsville should on this day re-
turn thanks to the Giver of all good giftf
for the peace and proeperity that has
been with ue (luring the past year.
The Clirietiona World says that the
unseionary work of the %odd now in-
cludes 100 societies-50 Aineriean and
50 European-which report an income
of $9,723,n50, of which $4,420,613 came
from:America $fl.203,237 from Europe.
The American eocieties report 675 or-
dained nsiseionaries, 129 lay mieelona-
ries, 1,13.3 female tuisitionariee, 1,102 or-
dained native preachere, 10,936 other
native helpers, and 21S,070 communi-
cants; iu churehes. In connection with
the European eocieties there are 1,780
ordained mhssiouaries, 249 lay tulosiona-
ries, 1,030 women unosionaries, 1,211
ordained native preachere, 15,420 other
native iselpers, and 276,715 communi-
cant. in churchme The total Protestant
misesionary work of tioe world has there-
lore 2,735 ordaiued missionaries, 2,1512
women, 2,243 ordained native helpers,
and 744,784 eommunicants ill churches.
Timer totale show a gain over the pre-
ceding year of $O36,350 ito income. 23
ordained iniodonariee, 70 lay niisoiona-
riee, 140 women, 133 ordained natives,
3,637 halve helpers, awl 26,237 commu-
nicants.
Profeesor Walsh, of New York Uni-
versity Medical College, was in tise dis-
secting room the other day when a lady
entered and inquired if he %vented to
buy a body.
"Yes. we buy bodies here," he said.
"but they must be of the right kind-no
mutilation, no infection, nothing of that
sort, you know."
"Olt, she replied, "this body- is all
right, antl I will be reeponeible for it.
You see my children are hungry, and it
will not do to starve while oue can get
bread. I do lutte to see them (lying be-
fore tuy very eyes while I mu aisle to
give them no help."
* "Perhaps, then it is the body of one
of your children you are g,,ii:eg to eell,"
interposed Prof. Wand'. "Iii that (-nee
it would be of no tITC to us,. as We re-
quire adults mimic."
nOti that eeore you may reei 'easy. It
is lea ciiihiren'e body. lout toy ow
tor eall get bread now no other wey,
and you ran hive it as 000n as I receive
the money, nor 1 can die easy when I
know the little ones, itave had some-
thing to eat."
Tise desperate another was handed $5,
and tole that her body waa not wanted
but that she , 't go end buy foosl for.
her children. And there are 100,000,00o
bushel. of is heat awl 2,000,0011,000 lei-h-
.-la of corn iii sight.
Natural Ga. as reef.
The New York Time s says that natur-
al gee is King in Pittsburg. Every
steel and iron mill, glass factory, and
manufactories generally of any conse-
quence, besides many private dwellings,
now depend upon gas for fuel. Evert-
day natural gas keeps !motion acre. ot
mai hinery, heat.14 demon:do of tons of
metal, and mottle into shape for articles
of commert* millions of piecee of glass.
The Philadelphia company, the largest
concern, alone supplies with fuel 66
glass factortee, 34 rolling mills, 5 steel
works, 45 large mans:Cactus i lig %•.1 ,111-
1i.111,1%•tit-, II 44114er a miss. awl 900
do ellitog Wieser.. IV liere formerly 30.
WO firemen were at work in Ime
indler house handling ex ery day several
GIVE THAKIN.
President Cleveland Sets Apart There-
day, Not ember 'I _11, as a Day, of
Thanksgiting for the
Neilson.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1-The following
proclamation was issued to-day by the
kal'res: 'dent of the United Statee of A mer-
A PROCLAMATION-The American peo-
ple have always abundant cause to be
thankful to Altnighty God, whoee
watchful care and gniding band have
been manifested in every etage of their
national llfe, guarding and protecting
them in time of peril and safety, leading
them in the hour of darkness and dan-
ger. It Is fitting and proper that a na-
tion thus favored should on one day in
every year, for that purpose especially
appointed, publicly acknowledge the
goodnese of Gal and return thanks to
Him for all Ilia gracious gifts.
Therefore I, Grover Cleveland, l'resi-
dent of the United States of America,
do hereby designateand set apart Thurs-
day, the 2Gth day of November, instant,
aa a day of public thankegiving and
prayer, and do invoke the observance of
the same by all the people of the land.
Oa that day let all secular business be
euepended, and let the 'people aestnible
in their usual platoo of worship, arid
with prayer and conga of praise devout-
ty testify "hear grain:a* to tne is,',,scs: of
every gond and perfect gift for all that
fie Itas dotr_. for us in the year that has
past, for our preservation aa a united
iwtion, and for our deliverance from the
shock and (lingerer political couvulsion,
for the bleaeings of peace, aud for our
safety and quiet while wars and rumors
of wars have agitated and afflicted other
natioto of the earth, for our eecurity
mgainot the scourge of pestilence, which
in other lands has claimed its dea.1 by
thousands and filled the street* with
mourners; for plentious crops which re-
ward the labor of the husbandman and
increase our nation's wealth, and for the
contentment throughout our borders
which follows iu the train of prosperity
and abundance.
And let there also be on the day thus
set apart a reuniou of families sanctified
and chastened by tender memories end
aseociations, and let , the social inter-
couree of friends with pleasant reminis-
cence renew the ties of affection and
strengthen the bonds of kindly feeling.
And let us by no means forget, while
we give thsasks a.erenjoy the comfort.
which have crowned oar lives, that tru-
ly greatful hearts incline to 'deeds of
charity, and that a kind and thoughtful
remembrance of the poer will double the
pleasure of our condition and render
eur praise and thanksgiving more ao-
eeptable the eight of the Lord.
Done at the city of Waxhington this
2.1 day tof November, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five, and of the In- "
dependence of the United States, the
one hundred and tenth.
G too mt CLEVELAND.
By the Preoident. 1'. In. Beeeni,
Secretary of State. ,
.4'4santy Meade..
The discuseion of the improvement of
county roads is tx•cupying conehlerable
space in the local newspapers of this
State. The highways of this county
during the fine weather of the past
montli have been at their best. The
is:teeing teams have packed the stiff clay
to a consietency which makee travel
over the roads deligheful. and buggies
and carriagee spin along ae esolly as if
they were traveling in a ball-room. If
dile condition was only permanent, as a
king once @aid when lie was congratu-
lated on ills prosperity. But the farmer
knows too well how brief will he this
pleasant travel. Tile ral MI and frosts of
approaching winter, with the help of
paseing teame, will soften and freeze
and stir up the now smooth road to its
depths, to the exhaustion of teams, the
breakage of wagons, loss of shoes, and
delay of trade.
The Ma:, geld XwAir,fir saye that peo-
ole tio not appreciate the weight of the
tax they bear in keeping the common
roads in repair, because no means exista
of estimating the total amount. In many
eounties with all this tax the roads grow
worse every year. The Mayfield paper
6110Ra Unit 425.000 a year would give
the vounty, within ten-years, a complete
=poem of gravel roads, which, built of
the ntaterial peculiar to that section, are
as good as ma:Islamized roads.
The Lo uisville C',.;akercial says that
Redoing Imo( resulted from the eugges-
tious that the turnpikes should be free.
though eentiment in that direction co:l-
itotes to grow. In Ohio many counties
have bought out the stock of the turn-
pike companies, and made them free.
fanner who pays taxes and OW1111
urnpike otock [elle the Mayfield Repub-
lican that the toll-gates are detrimental
to the business of that town, and be fa-
vors a light tax to buy the stock-Of all
the turnpikes in the county.
The Onansercial adds: "Neve that
many counticeare making appro-
priatione to new turnpike companiee, it
is well to consider whether they might
twt better iseue bonds for the entire cost
and these get complete control of them.
In Mason county $1,300 persoile ie ap-
propriated by rite county. eetimateti to
be about three-fifths of the cost of new
roads. Roberteon etounty hag appropri-
ated $1.3:0.1 per to a new road. !um
Gallatin county the appropriatis.1, is
ly yer lune. s•1 the r leer
esege- !hat ss mi.. ol the ise ve
been built tor this afitomit, and that the
money (supposed to have been raised by
the conmpluoice has been retained by
them. The county thus ha* been build-
tog roads which are tO be controlled by
orivate parties who find it protiteble to
build them, oliether they ever yield
lividends or not.. .. The facte Auditor
Hewitt ie collecting for hie ((lute-ten:log
report n:ay help the 'county t ...Sr:-
lecisie d heftier it is not betber !As 1111i1(1
Ills- nods allOgettit.r those in partnerstiip
so ith placentae's,. ••
Nets Musical !flatmates:I.
The "Pyropisone" is the latest musi-
cal invention. It is &novel instrument,
constructed to make music from gas. ha
compass is three oetavee, with a key-
board and it will be played in the same
manner ttl, R11 organ. It illa thirty-1st
gittes ttlbeh, ill N%-hich &number al gas
jets burn. These jet's, placed in circles,
contract end expand like the fingers of a
hand. When the small burnereeeparate
the sound is produced, when they clam
together the wound ceases. The tone ae-
vends upon the 11,1Siber of the
and the ..f • ipes in which they'
burn. so that by a eareful arrangement
and selection all the notes of the inssairel
...ode may be prodiuwil see( ,,..tav es.
s  of the Kluge tube. III Which the jet.
fw.aws-eatie i„ many ot the great erotica tone o 
remstkehl het cacy and o a
rator now i born fere ...arty sq.-ev(o, ietet 1; 
at fro
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Small- Pos. Itasitte is Dirty Montreal.
SI 5 ON RICA I., Nov. O.-The stotement of
mortality for the five weeke ending Oc-
tober 31 AIIOWS 1,391 deatiss In this city
from fantail-pox. Ot those alio died, 1,-
256 were French-Canadiane. knotty-live
mete of email-pox were verified yester-
day. Tioere are at present rect•iving re-
lief fr  the t•ity 1,631 pereons. There
are 572 cases of small-pox among those
pereons.
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.
ens and thine-five Repreeentatives" in &enacts within its limittn-a Itaptiet I warm reception. A dispatch front Fest
n'in- -the Maemachtmetta Legislature. Reno says lOn of them with forty wag- H.
one haye been iarreeted.
- - - 
JOilti O. RUST. 
 
Editor.
MONTER W039. 
 
Proprietor.
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, Reiss by hie to...iii....uarter or .yar. east ba
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lect...1 quarterly.
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The National Dairy Convention is in
seeelon in Chicago. Nearly every State
in the Vniou is represented by from live
to ten delegates.
The new Civil Service Commission
railed on the Peeeident Monday. Later
in the day they fields, netting and elect-
ed Hon Alfred Eirgerton President.
The eatoon men of Phila !ellen* are
clamoring for a high license law. They
want to rid the city of a number of lew
divea, and take this seneible way to shut
them tip.
The Germane are exeited over the
rereemition of their Protestant citizen-e
by Rueenine in the Baltic Provinces.
The Cermet: religion n a siting the rear
nmet touch lightly.
ssai Jones es geoln to V. aehingzon to
hold a meeting. Sam will have pretty
tough material to work on and if he can
regenerate our 11 iley statesmen he will
make a reputation for himself.
Now that Sunday, of the bieago base-
ball club, ben beaten Indian'. of the St.
Lottle club, a foot race the eworld cats
rest easy until another crank starts
acrees the continent on a byeicle.
Admiral Jouett aeprowhed the Scene-
tary of the Navy on the matter of hav-
ing a grand squadron drill oir the coast
of Florida this winter. He was echt to
Aspinwall Inunediately. Rather funny.
Atlanta is in a blaze of excitement ov-
lajl.,er the problinti question. A vote is to
be taken in Os ity on the matter, and
both 4;,:es arc' uta -tag a hot tieht for vot-
es. The agitation id said to be due to
the influence of Sam Jones.
-Four boys employed in the delivery of
special matter at Chicago found at the
end of a month their reapeetive earnings
to he $:".6L, and at once threw up the
jell. The special Ilelivvry 'System doe':
stem to be growing on the
A leeson of sympathy and brutality is
eeeu In the action of the French actress,
Mile. Viney, eho to save a play from
faith:en weet on the stage and took an-
others part. Sick and exhausted she
hiseed by the audience, and went
home to die of a broken heart.
Two sharpers professing co gen corn-
shellera and feel-grinders have been
swindling the farmers around Vin-
cennes, Indiana, by getting them to
sign innocent looking documents, which
proved to be negotiable notes. These
swindles ace perpetrated frequently in
other pert.; of the country, but have not
yet mark their appearauce among far-
mers in this region. If the sharpers
have ever tried their game here, the
farmers hare been too smart to bite. A
man who will risk his signature with
irresponeinle strangers nee.; not be sure
priaed, if he should find himself swin-
dled.
_ ___________
Senator Strerumn and the Republican
party threatens to disfranchise all col-
ored voters who will not cast their bal-
lots for the Republican nominees. Rep-
resentative caloren rirea all over the
South say that the large 1Jemocratic
gains in Virgeig and Southern Mary-
land are the result of this senselese
threat. When the Republleans openly
announce their owuership of the negro
and defiantly conclude to disfranchise
theta if tiwy fall to obey their decrees,
then It la time for colored citizens to
essert their intlependence and throw off
the sIsackle. of this euisatitral political
ale vi•ry.
Prof. Summer, of Yale College, un-
dertook to advise the traded-unions of
New Havel, on the subject of capital.
This is what he : -1Vithout capital
no one can bear up. People talk about
inee beieg dents all of 4. eiality among Pisa." of city life, file difficulty of ex-
planation la by no means insuperable.
A yoeng man come, from the country
to country town to the city, knowing
r Indy. The churches. and Sunday-
chants; 'reopen two or three times a
week nnly, lett mo the tiret neroalon,
viserishiel recollectiott of the odium+
et home, isa pea, etel 14111110Pa Ilea
that, Whig 61.14111110,, is. la sillier
nr is trotted with or-
The Canadian Pacific Railway hae
-been completed. Thie gives North
America 100,000 miles of railway, more
than twice that of Europe.
The English papers Mate ehat the prof-
ligate Prince Of Wales was 44 last Win-
' day. The English people say that his
• real figure ha near "4-11-44."
Billy 111111011e is going to retire to pri-
vate life. He has refused a call from his
Republican brethren to make the race
tor Congrees. lie prefers to poste
as a martyr to a loot cause
rather than enter the hall, of Congress
with his dignity shorn of half its mighty
pretense. s
_ 
Bertha Wt4f, a German girl living in
ettuthweet 'oloratio, comes galloping in
through the Western papem as the first
diecov erer of geld in the San Juan Montt-
tante. she is worth $1011,000. It would
be north a !bachelor's while to have such
a girl conic down like Mites Wolf on his
feel, with her apron all gleaming with
nugget.' of gold.
Giranl College, in Philadelphia, has
laid claim to 3,000 scree of valuable land
in 1 nion county, and Judge Brewster
and Mr. K. Kirkpatrick, of Philadel-
phia, are in Kentucky to eatablish the
title. The tract was bought by Stephen
Girard many years ago and was neglect-
ed until tbe discovery of the deed *everal
weeks ago. Meantime part of the tract
has been settled by other parties, end as
much of it omit:this good veins of coal
and is valuable there will be some stub-
born litigationl-Otreashoro Inquirer.
Colonel R. M. Kelley, who has been
Pension Agent at Louisville for many
years. has tendered his resignation.
General I). C. %el will probably be ap-
pointed his eucceesor, says a Washing-
ton dispatch to the Louisville Post. He
has excellent qualifications for the office
and would fill the place with ability.
Colonel Kelley has administered his
office through several administrations
with great acceptability anti assilduity.
anti retires with the reputation of an
able, juin official and high-minded,
courteous gentlemen, enjoying the es-
teem of all wince.
Look out for nrtoric showers. To-
night i3 one of the evenings' when the
display Is expecte.] to be most brilliant.
During the mouth of November the
earth passes' through a metoric zone, and
every thirty-three years it goes through
that part of the zone where the metoric
particles are densest. Many remember
the men ifloent showers of 1833 and 1866.
and it is predicted by astronomers that a
similar brilliant display will occur In
letn.). The best time for observation is
about :: a. in., when the constellation
Leo is about half way between the East-
ern horizoteand the zenith. It is also at
this seaecn of the year that the northern
lights or aurora botealle call be nem'.
November certainly is a mouth of celes-
tial pyroteclinic@.
-
The President has appointed Gen.
Don. Carloe Buell Pension Agent for
Kentucky.. This appointment will be
exceedingly gratifying to the people of
the State.
Gen. Buell is a man of rare ability.
His military cureer has won him undy-
ing fame. His life has been a series of
triumphs, and atter twenty years of
private life spent at ble home in Multlen-
burg county, he is called once again to
do his couetry honorable service.
Ile gratheated at Wett Point In 1841,
and served with distinction in the war
with Mexico and in the civil war. He,
with a part of his force, appeared on the
field of Shiloh on the second day of that
memorial battle, and saved Grant from
defeat and the federal army from destruc-
tion.
The late Victor Hugo appears to have
been convinced that he would meet all
his friends In a future world. He was
equally mire that he had always existed
from the antediluvian times when the
creator placed him on the earth. He
believed that he would exist forever, in-
semuch as he felt in his soul thousands
of hymns, dramas anti poems that had
never found expreselon. When the
atheists would say to him : "The proof
that you will not exist in the future Is
that you did not exist in the past,"
Hugo would answer : "Who told you
I did not exist the put centuries?
You will say that la the legend of the
ages. 'Me poet has written : 'Life is a
fairy tale te ice written.' He might
have geld a thousand times written.
There is tiot an age in which I cannot
find my spirit. You do not believe in
the doctrine of surviving personalities
for the reason that you do not recollect
your anterior existence. But how can
the recollection of vanished ages remain
imprinted on your memory when you
110 not remember a thousand and-one-
scenes and events of your present life?
Since 1803 there have been ten Victor
Ilugoe in me. Do you think that I can
recall all their actions and all their
thoughts? The tomb is dark, and when
I shall have passed the tomb to emerge
into light once more, all theee Victor
Hugos will be almost wholly strangers
to me, but it will always be the game
soul."
all. There Is no such thing as equality
sni,ng men. These nentelhen• SC1115Mell
have for an end the de/armee/ft of all
who have capital." When tie Prufesmor
finished. the editor of the Working-maws
ligitratIvoly 'peaking, e ;WWI.
MI ilvieinItc esti tritign smiler hie trey
tow. ill ilteall lie 1114 Paft10 here
his bard Nolo 1111 011111 thefts lett
they loll Ilff f fraff,1 till 11/00#04114
, 4114 I i1 ii,t. Polilismiramm• ils hears aimmuumitos-
. oe ills ot Italy' mill festivals fur the tsetse.
Ill ill Verb ilia ohjecta ; he goad to mime
these, but :finds hinerelf little nearer
A. has estimated the number of church
goers among the voting awn of the city,
and the result is rather etartling. Out
'est' Letea_
vale only rive :tre clitirch members, stil-
ly tie •,,ti aro regtO.tr ;,tttem,lartt 4 , at
ellen-h. and eevetay-tive never go ineele
a pnice of worship front one year's end
to eeother. With this state. of things se
nasein, it 44, rip a wamtrt rtf money
serel muissitelaries to siam. So.-eking
of tntis thlf a hoir of the
eteeen• morning Ca ill show
that 9t le .jo•r ....i t. of ill.. seating
ti4.1" fi.l,',!. yet ell tile
vitt', else* le ow brim would net
seat more nese. Ineri'" in-"P!e• Tithe
showe eltarty thnr there are umenso
our people who .lo not go to church at
al" Thhl is a bad showing.
The following statistics culleeted by
the Few relative to the church-goieg
eseention of Lostievlile, will be read
wins inter: st. "rent pro' tortiou of non-
attendance will prontedy hold all over
the Stotts. It le start:1:1g ii,,w titatiy
nsat of the range
.... rut IDS,. te atot y..t 
.  to,-ligtHILLUsl LOU v,  so Ito.
linnet of our intrlittien eivilhation• for
terming acquaintances then before, for
ouch oecaxione are commonly sociable
Not long since, Ina Sunday service of
one of the churches of this city, the ofil-
dating clergyman took occasion to call
especial attention to the evils that befall
young men in city life, and deeply de-
plored the fact that those who left coun-
try homes honest, upright. moral, and
with every prospeet before them of uae-
full lives, soon went to the bad when
plated amid the temptations of a metrop-
olis. It was a matter of astonishment,
apparently, to the mind of the speaker,
that so many should go astray when
churches are so abundant, Sunday-
schools so readily accessible and the
go..pel so free.
To men who see more of the different
church at Farmer's. attention of
China and Turkey is respect!), invited
to this sad lack of morel instruction.
Fitzhugh Lee is seated comfortably in
his uncle's saddle, while Mahone Is rid-
lug over corduroy roads upon a bare-
backed crippled animal, whou back-
bone cuts like a croos-eut saw.- Cem-
Pierced.
A Chicago paper says that Governor
Hill took a front seat because he is a
eahl-heatied man, anti faithful to the old
tradition. But the Governor IVIIS
Selfish I he snatchtel the other man bald-
headed too.
The Sultan of Turkey, it is reported,
has called in the services of Gen. Lew
Wallace, ex-Minister to Turkey, to help
in tbe re-organization of his army.
Should war occur,Gen. Wallace will be
*placed high in command.
An Irreverent Englishman, in a re-
cent history of the noble families of
Norfolk, traces tiw noble name of How-
ard to Ilogwanl and of Bulwer to Bull-
ward, signifying that thg founders of
the families were snineherds and herds-
men.
At the election in New York last
Tuesday a number of ladles attempted
to vote but were refused in every in-
stance. Rowoe Conkling also went to
the polls, took a sarcastic view of the
crowd, anti walked off without casting
Ills ballot.
Reading, Pa., is the leading hat center
of the United Statee, and of the twenty-
three establishments in the State fifteen
are located in Reading and vicinity,
manufacturing 35,000 hats annually.
The daily capacity of the fifteen facto-
ties is about 1,500 dozen each day.
English politics is all split up over
"church disestabilahment." The Dial
question has for the time been sent to
the rear, while the politicians are in-
volved "in the combat ot the established
church fighting for life against the dis-
senters struggling te destroy the State
monopoly of religion."
The Chinese in Weehington Territory
are having a gloomy time. Thursday
the citizens of Tacoma expelled two hun-
dred of the bland vele/Wale from their
city. Chinatown was burned by the
mob. The Governor backed by advice
from Secretary Lamar has caned on the
ctizens of the Territory to suppress the
mob.
A hunter says that venison will be
prime this season. And opeaking of
venison, Mr. Winatis,the Baltimore nail-
lionaire,who owns half the Highlands' of
Scotland and testiest the rest, claims to
have ebot 150 stags during the fall sea-
eon, and the envious say that they cost
him an average of $1,250 apiece. But
then there IP nothing like shooting one's
own dear meat.
A man in an English theatre recently
hewed through the whole performanee.
His action was so marked that he wait
finally asked why he did tio, as the per-
formance was one of iiimsual merit. He
explainen that his throat had been oper-
ated upon some time before, anti that it
contained a silver tube. Whenever lie
was unusually pleased a hissing noise
was the result.
The man who succeeds Mahone In the
senate will have a hard tight for the
place. Daniels and Barbour are evenly
matched, and the people of the "Old Do-
minion" may have to "call in another
hoes" to decide the contest. Gen. loe
is mentioned in connection with the
race, but lie was elected by the people
to carry out certain needed State reforms
and it is highly improbable that he will
he a contestant.
The Republicans st Id coneult the
weather clerk as to the best time of hold-
ing elections in New York. Damp and
disagreeable days are altogether hostile
to their party. Among other things
they eught to put • signal eervice plank
in their platform. If they neglect this
a Democratic shoe er will beat them
down every time. It is pathetic
ation indeed that the G. O. Pnshould be
entirely in the hands of the wiether.
The Louisville Commercial sees into
the inside of things whets it save: Hill
has been elected and the New York
World proclaims it a rebuke to the Preei-
dent. If Hill had been defeated the
World would have declared that the
President was intentionally rebuked by
the New York Democrats. If the gen-
eral public did not know that Editor
Pulitzer's quarrel with the President
grew out of the failure of one of his
friends to get the German mission the
position of the World might be worth
an argument.
356,906 emigrants arrived at the port
of New York during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30. Two-thirds of these came as
steerage passengers, or in other words,
from the lower dames of European 80-
ciety. It is a fact, however, that while
as small proportion of these contribute
to the socialistic element of our country,
the bulk of them, as soon as they become
acquainted with our laws and institu-
tions, rapidly develop into hard work-
ing, conservative, valuable citizens.
Under the influence of this broad ex-
panse of liberty the hardihood of their
characters rises into nobler being, and
they are the foundation of a citizenship
that will, sooner or later, become an im-
portant factor In the material, political
and social developnient of the country.
Tise work of the public schools in our
country is wonderful In its effects on
the moral growth and prosperity of the
nation. The report of the Commis-
sioner of Education contains the follow-
ing Information : in Iowa, Maine,
West Virginia, Wisconsin, Delaware,
Ifidiana, New Hampshire, Vermont,
South Carolina and Minnesota have six-
ty per cent. of their school population
attending the public schools, and wily
one criminal III every 1,619 of their
population, while the tell States, Ken-
tucky, Rhode island, 1'Irgitila, North
Carolina, Illinois, New Jersey, Ore-
gen, TP1Illeattee NIA Louisiana have on-
ly 411 Isar testa, of their aeliosil
thin alteltillitg tits nebilo whistle and
sine erInthital evory of their popes
Wiwi, That Is the Ma wood awns
with only Isro-lhirds as large sehommil st-
wisdoms ad OW NM illten ratio
or tall VI 111
Mr. Andrew Carnegie warms the stu-
dents of Pittsburg eollege that a hassket-
; only within a certain circle, th which it ful of bonds was the beefiest basket
ie often HO ejady matter to gain admis- any young man ever had to carry anti
that thOse ho Were Ito unfortunate ail
, nut tete are young man MIKIS the sa- to 'snores* it M ere heaviin weighted ill
• s ... r..4• worse i.lsees at say. 411.111. ars tine they tiatt nothing to roar from
boo.. th• %Mardi hall, the gambling the race for success. Ile told his hear-
I here is IA COld 1,0111AliteAA KI.41,•••• /1k
the benefit of the "wandering boys at, wards him , y thechildren of Chili world;
1.Ight- and tile old goate that are "away :nobody *skis if he is respectable, or who
on the motintain e iltl and bear," we lie his father, or if his family are nice
insert the followiog: "Time Y. M. C. people. The waiter in the beer garden
will place a chair for him obsequiously,
and the proprietor will be delighted at
his presence, no matter what his ante-
eyelents. Tbe cheerfulness with which
et- is welt
-oiled pleaees hint, oven if he
knews the politeness,' to be but feigned,
awl among theae tuteociates he makes ac-
'11mila/sneer; who are often his ruin. The
road to evil is very broad, and its trav-
elers are 'mothered by thoussantle, rope-
among the young tnen of a great without a very large degree of ispectila-city. But is might be well for churches tive liberality. The geed Its aectimidet-end pastors io aek tiweneelvel. the fines- riehee le not to be fonint in- the ri.le titi• quenelion whethen aome of the blame floe, not llllll ey iteelf tea in the struggle it remain itolilierlie at their oityls door.. With chili
-them te get it. 1 het e generally a I oi . iti s.,open twice Week awl the !Saloon' door userit its the feast eh() Makes 11:le , al- 7.1. 1 -1al was s ajar,' the wort.b.r Is, not that sso by hard licke, Sell epite of emelt I t lit te tee.. It, a.niabl, 3 /All Melt go wrong, bun thet moral coquettery tbe subject, mom otany are aisle to resist the temptations i us would like to put ourselves Imithat lie in watt at ever co E I
Mr. Stead, the hero of the
gab. ACM. t.111.1r employers In the wayCif W6111.418 rivalry, 111.11. U. Look oot. for
the boy. who were poorer, if tensible,
than themselves, and who were obliged
to plunge into work direct from the
eommon school, as they were the proba-
ble dark horses who would distanee all
competitors. He congratulated them
also on being "horn to that ancient anti
honorable degree of poverty which ren-
dered it neceesary that they should de-
vote themselves to hard work." These
are words of truth that an ordinary in-
dividual, who has a hard tussle for the
necessaries of life, cannot appreciate
y rner.- f. place.
is Desperate Struggle and
How ft Ended.
....,___-_
Ga.teete dieclos ars, has been convieted Just In enty-seven milt•s trout the •
.
by a jury of h b tvtintrymen, and will elands. city of Attlee-, t t t , is Inset ,s is,
soon look at the world through prisms 01111111Y little ton is ef )171Xet •.. I lie ri --
Slereury lins neen very mercurial in
thermometers Within the past few days i
in this localitylr Last Thursday it mark-
ed a temperats re of 70 degrees and Nlott-i
day following 2 degrees.
--
j
---- ---- -
The North, !eland and South Amer-
ican Exposit! ti will be opened to-day.
Every part of ithe three Americas is rep-
resented. Th+ addrese of welcome will
'be delivered y ' •
Rev. J. D. bee, of Nashville, of-
fers to raise $ 0,000 to give to ally be-
liever or praleticer or faith cure, elle
would, in an hour, week, month or 3 ear,
cure by faith, a Cage that a is lllll ten of
reliable physitllans would prenomice in-
curable.
--- _ -
'I lie returns' from the lowa.election in-
dicate that then Republican majority will
not be more than ten thousand. Thin
great Republican Gibralta is gradually
gravitaing towards Denewnicy. A tew
yeare ago it rotten up a Republican ma-
jority of oo,00p. and at the present rate
of decreeae we may expect before many
more electione roll by, lite belatwe to be
entirely on the other side.
—I
The lIockin Valley niitters are again
on a strike. t la hard to justify the
mean. they adopt to right their wrong%
but in this inetance it seems that their
only resort is to strike. 'filen. le no
question but t'itat they have been treated
inhumanly by cruel tesk sisti.tere, who,
to serve their own greed, are really to
crush their Ooor slaves and drive them
into lather half reconipmenel. In justice
to the workingman a halt ought to be
called to the treatment they are reeeiv-
ing at the }minds of rich anti hearth's,
corporatione.'
Sam Jones has poine ideas about theo-
logistic One of his vigorous rt-marks
on the learned species is as follows: "1
hear nut there is one Jacob Intzler, I
think that is his name, going about out
in 'Fettle' preaching about seneatiolial
revivals. Now, brethren, whenever you
hear of one of! those theologians going
about preachi qg just such as this, you'
may set it alo et that that fellow has
tried it mid failed. You can put a great
big 0 in that theologian's name too.
=very-v.711er°
_ Fur Cheap Bargains!
just hems rely:tete. i .roiu a Illt..f perilous
ideuce uf Mr. 1106`,.." War"'%II"' lot  LOSE NO 0predicament, the. 'particulars ot w hich
he isas einsAented tis give III tin: pnbite. i
He writes as follows:
'MAXEY'S, Otil.Y.THORPE l'O„ GA.
, .111Iy Oth, leS5.
For taelve or Terteen yeare 1 laave
been a great sterner Irons a terrible
form of blooti tetison iv hich rata into the
Olconilary, met fleetly it e as proieMII,
cell a tertiary tonne. My lit ad, fave tea
ehouldens Idecnine 0111014 a Mass of cor-
• ruptioti, anti finally the diocese beget'
eating away my skull bones. 1 became
PO horribly repulsive that for three years
I actuelly reftteeti : to let people ere me
I used large telasititire of moot noted
bitted remedies moot applied to nearly all
pity sidle's iscar.ine. but my contlititm
continues! to grow', woree, anti all saiti I
111114 surely tile. Inis bones twcame the
seat of exeriwiat nig ache.' and pains: my
nighte were paestei ill mierty ; I was re-
duced in flesh end istretsgth; lily kidile) a
were terribly deranged, and lite beennae
a burden to me. !
I distend to twee au ativertisemeet of
B. B. It., and stela me" dollar to W. t'.
Birchisiore St Ilnie Invreliattlas of esti-
piece, and they fate-sired one bottle for
me. It Was use I . :w ills decided benefit,
and when eight or, ten bottlee had been
tenet 1 watt proinetnet.ti ?mend and well.
Hundrede; (It st./011 eall HOW be ecru 011
IIW, lookleg like a man mho had been
Mallen ntel Wei, restored. My case was
well knowis in tine Comity, and for the
benefit of others wiles may be similarly
affected, 1 think it my ditty to give the
facts to the publice and to extend my
heartfelt thanks+ fin. so valuable a reme-
dy. I have beet' well over twelve
months, and no ‘returti or the disseatte has
occurred. . ROBERT W A RD.
MAXEY'S, GA., .11.1:1y 19, I 8."15. -We, the
iiiiilersigurit kno • Mr. Hobert Ward,
Mild take Aware in saying that the
facts above mated ley him are true, and
that hi- ea, one of the worst cases of
Blood Poleoning we ever knew in our
county, mid that le hes been cured by
B. B. B --Botanic Blood Balm.
J. H. BRIGHT 'ELL, M. 0.
.t. T. 11IfItillf 'F:1.I., Mertilailt.,
W. U. BIRCHN MK et Co.. Mereh'nts.
Jolts '1'. lieut.
w. n. CALI% '1.1...
ATI.W.STA, (;•., uly 10, 18,-..n.-1Ve are
acquainted with . '1'. Bright well and
W. te Birchinore ist , Co., %home Haines
appear above, andltake pleasure its say-
hug that they are gentlemen of initheibt-
ed veracity anti Worthy of confidence its
ally aesertion tliel• may mike.
HOWARDS/CHANDLER,
wholeettle Druggist's, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold e verv where.
REMARKS.
I f it. It. le tele. ,11.11 1 ribie casts
as the above, is it not teaeonable to sup-
pose. that any and all casee of Bitted
Dineen. t be tilted ? We ill; thit an.How mans. smils do you rim kon one of ',melee the cure.,of 11Pill so bile he t• at
these dignified theologians ever Raved?" home eattieg and !suffering with the
John McCtilllough, the ensinent tra- of truth trout these e ho bale been tee
t disease, but till out certificates an- vvor•n-
gedian, died Suddenly hi Philadelphia mid cats look yen squarely ie
Saturday. Ilia faith's; mental pow-ere
were flint disoovertel in 188-1, and hie
stage career has been cheekere.I ever
since. At time., his memory we, Se feel
that the prottipter hail to totem. him
about the etngn bittl hi= 1: 0.... IIALINI I. o., isot I, 4. were to be bought at the, lowest figures. Never
To Save Money.
PPORTUNITY FANcy
afti.r nil yoti n tin.1 liNter pla z snowy than at the new nwr..
M. LIP TINE, Ereathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
on Maio 9. to the non I 1 ,-. hardware
Everythino New and Neat't=5
'•.e,1- all of the price. lost r than Cf.
larsr
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
ithout mid, and the N be' 4+-liglitr..1 eee in
MILL. 11%T MIEZ-Nr.
Mrs, Isaac Hort...hiring tier recent trip E9-t. roan etceiIt I how* in that line of goals n hi!,her elle • I
LOAKS AND OTHER. WRAPS
%1 1•,, • 44 the country.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For teen awl hop. of all grade.. and a stock for Indies and miviet that n. ill snit them beyondthe nowithility of a doubt.,
Mr. W. 1.. W A 1.I.F:11 is ill 'near affidavit to.all the shore. and woubl be pleased to liarrold friend. call On lion for ten
The Nashville St. Store
Will remain open its borctotor, . Wad; War!the 
.!1• 1..‘t. a- an, I.,,t . 1,1 ,; „I '
M. LIPSTINE.
VIWW,Mateat
---YOU WILL
A Large and 11'01 selocted Stock of Nice and Fresh
STAPLE AND
*
R To the room lately omelette' inemove (,;.;:,:;:.1;14.),m..,,o,...,. Wvat, side
Rains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
laet appealrenee Wile III f Iticegit
September, 1864, where he ettempted
the diameter Of neermetts, in the Glenn
ater ; hut Installing wag ee bad that the
curtaiit was rung doe is at the mei of tlw
second wt.
- - -
Canoe Farrar, tit his lecture ott
Browniusg, br tige plemmutly limns. to
his hearers; that pee(' delightful tietliea-
tion of Isis "tillty men aiiii wontrti" to
Isis poet-wite, In which Browning call+
to mind Replies-1'e "eentitry milifie:,”
and Dame's is ugle picture aS ex tiepin.'
of how every an desires to aellieve
cees outelde o his peculler
is reminded o this by the annottiwein. tit
that in the Cirriatinae issue of Harper',
Magazine the iovelists Black anti Black-
more will both have poems. arid the ar-
tists Bought° and Ginson literary cols-
tratiniens.
Tio• Valise education is getter:1;13
growing its peipularity and it Is beeotin
leg the tuition to make liberal denti-
tion@ to Weet ni anti Solt:here ecliettle.
One of the lat
1.1 tIsat of See
else lies glye
Owe,
et prineely esseou talents
tor Stanfinel, t •aliforitia,
Isis three liniments. rail-
. Viten Gridley and Palo
Alta. for e itinwinent et a university anti
schools about Ito be erecte.I at Palo Alta.
The three reunites comprieeS5,000 acres,
;and together epre.senta value of three
and a half Onions. The ablest pro-
tensors will be • secured, hoth at home
and abroad. , Perhepe llopkinsvillen
turn will comie some duty.
At the tut plenary council of tlw Cath-
olic church held at Baltimore, reeoln-
done were adepted conelemning the sale
of liquor on !the Sabbath. Rev. Dr.
O'Contiell wee appointed a messenger
to convey the;decrees to Rome and ',sub-
mit them to the Pope. Dr. O'Connell
will arrive inehe county in a few days,
bringleg with' him the degrees, 'illicit
have been puked upon by the Holly See.
It is rumored that the Pope has endors-
ed the action tn. the council, and if ouch
should be the Mule, we may expect the
moot vigorlis and persistent light
against the w tiskey traffic ever known
in the country.
l'here is goi g to be a inightly howl-
ing In the Wilderness wisen the Ohio
Legislature aseembles. A curious com-
plication is likely to ensue over the or-
ganization of the !senate. A democratic
Lieutenant Gievernor can organize a
Democratie Senate the first Week anti
swear in the four Democrats front Ham-
ilton comity. The Republicans can also
dIvitie and organize a Senate with the
oldest Senatoniut president pro tem. un-
til Gen. Kennedy beets:nee Lieutenant
Governor. Thus Ohio would have two
Senates, one iconiponed of Republicans
anti the other of Democratic members
exclusively. A republican house would
recognize the republican Senate, but the
trouble would be in havitig a constitu-
tional majority ; also a . dliquite would
arise as to the payment of all the Sena-
tors. There woull likely be a tight for
posuesion of the Senate Chamber,
which would cause a terrible rumple.
There la no fairy story about this
tieliente. It is very near a prognosis of
what e Ill happen.
The Ihnitteith Yews iti ellittlIditi 111
now,. dim Merit has this In say thp
m10011110 of the Melo
Thrusighout Die Mete these ham teem
grow I *km. Illy .)•som
of the Stain liontgli teems Improves- I
mem imm been 1111.14. hy legislation yet
+clove!) aii rt has hetes made by the
people It, Keels tile Otijeet Ot Ike law
Its soirtictilars. It is tiatiirally snider-
stood that lite per ill pit.i recei3 ,91 fruits
the State is he; ancient to employ proper
teachers, yet mectious it Is apparent
that the people expect this fund to build
school Imou,es a 1.1 furnish feel and other
comforts. Th # ine•tlott of good PtellOOIP ,
Ilt/Vb' restm solel Ili tlie bawl. of the pt.ii- .
isle anti there h. Iv. 01.e1141,111 I'm!' 1111111e1
1.10•11.11.... Th • mtlittlf.ii ta ge.ci.I 
...t•lico.,I.lit 104.1t1 t+IX3t1,1 to kt egt t114•10 tti. IIIthe cities where a specific tint is le. 1...4 ,
for this purpos , no grumbling is heard1.
at all and it is t illy where no illeal tax
is levled that nomplaint ie made. In
fact the whole hitilt. lies so the door of
the citizen, and no better poen i. »cces- LOWFST 11R10EsA, 1,.,.sari than time present state of affairs in
Warsaw. A county seat without a pub.
lie ochool building. no lees! tax and the . Corner Virginia illnd springs Streets,
children of not only the town imit a fah
portion of the titulary' 'surrounding It to
be educated by the per capita ;Minded Hopkinsville. - - KY.by the Stan . Iltse long is tide t4) 1'141-
f . , ..:* The Is pie are the otlf.• to ,1,.- •
anti gay so. W e itt a Silt rter •
a ith leee tottery atiti tette medicine Wats
ever before k woe tr.
stied our -nisei."( Wonder."
frt.. Alipsto., Till .1 e {III 1W -tea-tot •
lug belie...yen-net es. r 1,,
ail oil Lit le .14111g:sr .,t
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150.000.
We do e. rt
arrIII•1:1.111VIIIP for
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are conducted sill'
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all sidle I, in vt.
',..e/ee,
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LOUISIANA ST A itE LOTTERY COIIP'Y
ini-r;.-. .0 •.1 ..., 1 014 f .1- 2.;', %oar. li, the Legit-14.11.!• 1 •,. I .'-0.31,11.1 .1101 CoMIlltir,l, 1,1111••••••••
NO., , - i,,it i. •-1 41 'op.... -to s lioet, :i reser'',
fuer' • •t /C. , r L•:', ,r, OP .1,, !Wet' MIlfiela.
l'; •.11 os er, le lie 1 L. i opill tr rote to, Iran-i
,•1,,se ',,.,• ',1,..; .. '1 • II /.3 tile ,.i.1.1 III SI-Nile( 101-
stq,::!..71 •I 1.,: :• -I ii• • .1.11, I. 7,,..5. 1).1.70.
Its 4.Ynnit ...Dgle.lirsintser Draw-ina• o 1 , 1 ..,ke piuy.tio nody.
1' • - ' .. i'r A ,A1 1,1,1,-)Ire.
LOVk 3 5 - I i' h 5 . r 7i...:sis.dITTi•intir el!,itslt;,11.) 11:r
E.rtraordioary Semi-Annual Drawing
I .1.. - I ....,, of 114i-le, Nen Orlean.. Tio ..
.141,. DE. EMBER IA, ten, itmler the penetnisl
.ujivry loon and man it ement of
Gen. G. 'f. Menai rerard. •1 I.a.. and '
mathisi 1 I.atrl‘., of Virffinise. Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
in the history ot Hopkinswile has there beEn
offered to the trade
ULU NH
- -OF THE-
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CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
fir I kets, are T,.n hamar., oak.,
1-411., 42. Tenth, #1.
1,IsT OF PRIZES.
I I:rand Capital 71.,••• Of 4550,000
1 Grand I rile of ..11,totai
I I /rand Prue of i 2.1,000 20.010
2 Large Prizes of : Moon ...,,,,w,
t Large Pries of ; 5,voo '.; ,..,,,,
to Prizes of • 1.0on
7..) .1., 500 E...tesi
ao.tas9 1
lir' 414) ta..0 :10.0,41 ,
Po il.. 200 41 yeal ,
11110 'In tut, - ito,o00 I
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APPROXIII STION PRIZES.
100 A pproiltuatti o 1Prtzes of 4.00
1n0 do do ioo 
0...0 o,,u
. ,
lie do ' t 0 :7, 7.!'g •I
—,.. 
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2,279 mica amounting to 45E4 soo :
Application for raw, to etule, should lie made r
only to the otkee of thie tonipauy tit New Or- Ileans.
For frrther I nformittion write clearly gm, _
full address. P.,,tal Notes, Exorests Money . ,
tiereor new York Lx.ihnhue in orbnar .. • •
Currency by Expres- 'all -.1111a 44f 17, 11
trartis tit MIT ettien--,. a.!•!7•4•-•4••1
M. A. DAUPHIN,
Nese Orleans. La..
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washirgten, D. c
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to 
.
WIT rifitf131
ANDPLAK E,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno T. Wright'
Pall and Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
!Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
lin fit quality and price.
lt.'"•• I AM GOING TO SELL
an d you can get my goods at your own prices.
$150010° If you don't believe me, come and try me.
S 401:1.F.ANN,SATIONAI, BANK,
. New orle•nr. La.
OR
lAWV-1.3 N. \ ATIoN RANK.
New Grleitits, ,
hT.111: NerioNell. BANK.
New Orlin.ns,
1.1.:11%! 0;1 N \ TION SI, \ \
411-,. ,rts.
Anin Hall,
itltAlAtit -
GRAM!
A NI)
MARBLE
lonitr'm
Workmanshiii 11nwpassed
ANO. 111h,
" ""' Christian Circuit Court.„, f, • r 1
.4•4IIIIIi
, . II ‘:- ‘,1 • ;er0 II' tCtlie- •• t , --Ill :-
III hi is In • .1,,,e, nt,- ii• n , s et r...i '•••1
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ence baying tonsil .1- il.i....4. feel pertain that It willpuy to tomato A LI 8E11 # 1. OFFE to IIXIIR`e e'verYit
(t.)::::;e7 3MONTHS T IhL 10Cle
.•,.. es toy reader ofit,o.whe wol send us eta. In stamp%
or all‘...r. we will eend " THE FAILM AND GARDEN - onDial fir three months. Pteam accept this trial offer at once,U only to musty toroslIe.•ed ,....) mill rertainly be agrees/NI
AN/appointed, FARM AND GARDEN, 1001 1.1brary ed..Andrew at wee rbila4lelpkta. Pa.
I'm Jost Otani Down to the OitaPOPULAR ,i'ilorfts Roll ,B3... I'll Mnee ILI•rI Handful of Earth. Watt 'WI the
of Blue and Gray. Mary• GoneWith a Coon. t weet Violets.
Bridget Loinschne. LIM* Wife.BALLADSNWhat • Racket Warn There. WhereIs MY Wandering Buy To-aigist 1'eine. Bold Matitires. Only •Pansy Blossom. Nobody KnowsPaddi 1)11gr ll I art. Wkka• No-
IIMMININIIIIMMINIIIIIII la" ""*"• Warrior B"451- w'''""Isv the Itiyer, You and I. You WillONLY' 2 0 CT'S.. th.,7; tettrehH:1;":2():41.4-rm, ( '.1,,,:rija
Flippers. Only to See Her Face Again. I've Only Been Down to the Club. :telly Gray. YoeGet More Lake Your Dart Every Day. My Pretty Red Itwe. I'll Rena...whet You Lave. la Mytomer.. they's sunday Out. When You've oot But piny yenta, Old Folks at Ha.,,,.. ipn
'Take Y'rel H-arte Again. Kathleen. 01.1-Fantiloned Homestead. Pallet of Straw. Cradle•Empty. Babe . 11one, Never Take the Horseshoe from the Door. Blue Alsatian Mountain&Leaf of I s- y from ii.,_, Mittel Mother s Grave. Mary of the Wild Moor. Peek-a
-goo. Joe Hardy.
Home Again. We Nev..; Speak as we Pass By. Farmer's Boy. Lellatty Hot s. keen Awayfrom the Girls Baby Mete. tirandmotbers Old Arm Chair. High Water Pala, Os'er the
t tarilen Wall. .A Flower teem my Angel Mother's Grave, I Left Ireland and nether Dwainewe Wert. Poor. Give an Honest /rah Lad CChem,. Not Before Pa. etpantah Cavalier.
Mountain Song. In the Gloaming. Love of the Shamrock. Barney McCoy_ .• Butcher Boy.1.ior. Rot a Gentleman Stln. tweet Eveltna. Forgive and Forget. A a the Troubles You HaveIlet. Tht hook la printed I.n p•per same elle as alert music- Order • copy now. Addrein
AMERICAN PUBUSHING CO., 17 North Tooth St., Philadelphia, Pell's.
Hamy, Dante
Manufacturers of
Hats, Furnishing Coods FINE CARRIAGES,
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
all comp' nee et
BOOTS & SHOES
I oft \ %NI/ not
Best Make & LnvestA \TE MONEY 31
5
le tile illottO et'cry sett.i ecoilmilical :o ).O1 •,:ce moo, by
it Itly •Ntre fer anything. ht my lice.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
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HOPKINSVILLE. KY..
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1,1411 11111
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WJEasilint Mit Irdz,c_% t
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Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
• --.--••+.1,11INIIMM
GROCERIES!
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES. FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Clasp
Grocery
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the nlace,
John W. Breathitt. Jr.,
Cor Nashville and Clay Sta.
South Kentucky College,
A S HOOL FOlt BOTH SEXES,
3EK.4523.titicy1BC.3r
The First Term of the agth year /wet/et:Tuesday, September la. Ism.
FACULTY:s. coonhausi., M. A.. Presit. Prof. Mathematics. Methane-I.. and Astronomy.E s.'obeY• •L A.. Vice Pretddent. Prof. Philoisophy. itreek, and Pedagogics.3d. L. Lip...0mb. M. A.. Prof. Natural science and lattity
Jas. II. Fitt.. M. E.. Prof. Engineeriog, Physics and tnat, /tierce. and Commandant of Cadets.Mrs. rodlie Adkerson Gaines, M. A., Inntructor i.erman. Fret•li, Enorthiti all4 History.MI*. Alberta Pendergast, M. E. L.. Instructor in Mat lela. climb, History and Geography.Mina (tussle M. A.. II. s., Tea. her Preparatory I.-partment and Calisithenk.s.A lig G. itenbert, Nen England Conservatory of Iheaton PrinMpal of Music DepartaseetMile Jennie eeobey. A., Instructor In Art and Teselter of PI•oteforte.J•mes A. Young. M. D., Lecturer on Anatomy' and Physiology.t'. F11.1.1h. Esq.. LeedUrer OD (.0111MetedS1 LAN.Mrs. L. V. Oates. Matron.
EXPENSES PE it TERM-29 WF.F.304.Tuition Collegiate. Normal and Commercial Depart menu.. 125.01.1: Preperatory Departments. NOM:Primary Ilepart mem, O&M: Hoard In l'ollegp, IMMO; M Tinic lAnisoni (P11130). 025.00; Uge of I tistrumetn,Voria /A•axon.. CZ: PaIntitig Cauvas. silk, China or Wood, Otte; Drawing. Pencil ort•rayon, 4i.sou. No extra chant.- for German and French. Prof. and Mrs. Jame. E. scohey N.111 havecharge of the Boarding DeNtrtlfient ITT the college building. with whms all non-rmildent y"tinghnlril. Young Merl Van find meal board in appros-ed families near the college boll/ling. or in yetamIlie. Of Capt. Jos. II. Fat, and V. M. Metcalfe. Charge. for hoard. everythit,month. Military dinciirlIne Najd entor,rsi to these hoarding houses by Commandant ofthe toone a. if they si-re In barracks.
special attention is called to the Military Departm.nt under the management of Capt. Jaa. H. POOeorITRIAndArit of Cadet.. The well known repot &him ali-Iexperterbe. of Prof. Aug. O. Het-Seri willthorough last roil 011 rad in \ o.ce Culture. For Catalucuea, Announce-or other iororoo,t1Ifil, Apply L.
or to
S. it. CR1111111ArGall, Treat.
JAMES E. SCORER, s". r..
ElopkIns• Ille. Ky.
TRI
OFFER
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
flopairs Promptly Attended to.
V% • J•141% • hi 1,11
WHEELER, MILLS it CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN aid COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
r '4Paftilllar71110111 3FWEVER-1=, X;LC0 Co I'
*11 WARE HOUSE.
BUCKNER 6. WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
Buckne..& Wooldridge.
.1. s..l'arrie!i, I • D. Walker William,
• 17arrish, dit CCD-,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants.
C21..B1-X
C:-..r.RiC,SViLLE. TENN.
.1 1 511,5 'I. 1‘, I aN rot, • 
- Hook Keeper.
0.1,7 COINTSICir1-7:11N4=NTS.
•••••••
04. a
Russellvilk und Rene-K.1 streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1 Ite. r. on Cotegannsenta. All tobacco senttis ise.tecred by insurance
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
t
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Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRIETORS
Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
I ronting EAriLinge.
1 It. 15.. Of K.
11 1,1 , ek I
Hopkinsville. Ky•,
ita)lroad ?street.
IS I It \ LE, Salesman.
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determined to have moldhlyI. flail antl rectiwo for punish- Boos eta and Antwerp report more I services In stockT....4y in 1,,a‘h. r.on who borrowed it w ill oblidge tits , thi• leeture room of the Nashville Street- • ing pow.lero; "Pipe Mandl to the going, principal y lot the too er grades ol Reznember we areby returning it.
sing train yesterday ou the railroad and guide. The ballad-seller hail travell- itlids.; in NewMr Rola. Green spent Friday in ad,/
. north of town. ed limn his home hi .krkausas, to pie's Idols. TotalMr Ji111111011 Pv* *pent Sunday out of Thc co.y.
Ii hig by the 
-a !. a broatisiile agais.pt 00,0S2 IsMm. K @pent -.1111.13V In I•renton. There w ill be a ••I lar vest Home"
hicii a as w ill, songs coital:, sen- 110,042 hisMr. timer it ro• n .pen( Satort:‘, at c porton. ; tertaiiimeitt at the Methodist eloirch oti
timental and religious; hotteehold re- 1111,1s. 1SS1.ono snot Witham. n ill LI city Wet- thanksgtving to cuing Nov. _Is• prices to still furtherjtigzler's tricks; negro melts- the in acts have been fairly "Tin" a Lutheran vintreb or t Wen1Y-day . Voltlitie X of the Anti ricuti .
J Tap.. ott. , 13,16, .1:e. is in the flies, and tomb:wise cure; "Blue Ales- active and stead . La 0 inemberts was strganizeil. west reduce our . immense
'media is missing trim, this slake. .
S. : of love, ot +or- hest', } tobacco, unclionged price* A Pres!), holm' cliorch, whiels was ten- fferin the be, Blue Grass Seed. Red Top Seed Ti▪ mothy Seed Clover SeedI tiered to them, itunifilieted by an eval. ? g et valuesThe volott"1 cittitelta or Illia eolittlY low, ill hope, and a pathrtie ballad co- good demigod ( the bettor grader la
wIII hold a meethog et the I 'ourt•loorieci titled "Where Is My Wandering Dor looked lot litter Ills, 1 genet from the I 1101.) nitwit. Tim I at r- al the city at *,he same10111, to eels! t deirgets. Its wool •1•A i" *hit if miglit be poillatti al Mee 1,11theriell rIlltrult la a very 4,0111, I prices that inferior
Use twio,,lif.u., t4i,ow..o. ai,„I fool Sosittatolsoig Wily or Chrielho • • fpcoods ati,,,tr.ctrorlistis id malty, I Woo ell I *II re being soldDottie& Of 'folioleeti Areal,
in 11w I ilholl Plildris, of 111411Y litifilasold for Wo hay() it few
Mahn' rt"•olee 11' $ *lock 1141' 11111e 11.. • halt (war WW1 C.11111.1111)."
I. oft ring very grtiat heist. touriits to all ' -
wanting anything in her , Now Is. ihr Ncyi Era.,
Nimrod the quail-Bunter.the time to purvItrier.
-Now is y roir time to hey a NO1 1 hog
nu Loos Auntie.Mr J. Metcalfe awl or its,, NM.. .1 Gar, tits) to 2 10.gy, roekaa av, phaeton, Or odirotri.lits, as.
r‘ushurg, were in the city Moula3. "No‘‘ os loot. of omorwe Want Iii eloite edit /mu s'iark :Dot Hot
(..,11 Odd,- hoiDetli lloh hitt-. New Tobacco.ester,. then, over lieltil x!
early sod exaiiiine our elock. 3111 kt g one law 14 eta, mini so is the „,, A h lity)
'Wide you prices, !Ower deo, ever otTere.: r-•"‘ "1" """ t• that rOr cs`dol of newi slotted a ilia tiestre to pie-vnt Iles ,. ate .the past it yo ars. es) La% e loser s' 'f p ! from tia itmcdaul., 1;osi,,: . ith Istrils tor a isrotl or a gatiar-i•ie. 
ot. tip. 'ilinherlittel Presto- -11e sidilietli the alorosaid tiii.i11s afar Ott, wAlt toren:do:merit be give' tiv terian church will give an Oyster supper
-Alia." tor Iii.th he not read Opportunities to 1iet Christina.. Money.the children of the Public St hts,i Both- ' for the benefit of the church. next Toes-og-% game articlee in the city I -s-ing. room in No. 11, out Saturday. Nov. ley night. The entertainment will be apoos•rs. diostrati d a ith pietures of call- It hi a ell too be . molt iso-,1 front the re- • '14th, at 2 :3,0 for the betaetit ot the
card of the past
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is5t't 4S,atel Sloe
isotaisiaita Siete I.
this retioet "0 Ill
Ni. 15,291--sohl it
drew the Fist t up
one-fi(th was lurid.
Valette St., Aigie
Hill, of Bay St. I
Was Ool1eetet1 for a
Li) the Wells, Far
sas Francleco,
nanies are withhe
Is-1, also sold in ft
the Second Prize
1 , • et ids ota-ter rt•turning, unr •linst.ript: li ist , nt least' ig nil i - ''' • ' 'II,,- ci i) Itiewiny shoulune.
Mrs J. I. I. in,les reionom Fri lay Inon a emit he) 1111` 1 me are lo"re limo 
vira.„.1 will, t:., ., H... 0 ilo '.•I 114 of in tti) ) riffs. I he buil ta ..i. osiA i*.*
I" friends lit oliosiloo,,ish10
so feu , ,- I , 1 ,, ,1,... • 1,1. tour leg4nt,
r "' ". ': ' ''''." 1.".,":1" itir",11.1 8", hr. . lioth '1:tt krthe %arm rt i eptiok the Iftlblit' lin* giaeo l''"'
4,4•411146 ailioal los ./1,1 friends.
Dr. A Goodstein. of Loewy ilk. is in the city mit Tri.11edialt . i
.
. 
Mine .%ilcie li it on a JO oto.1171! her milli• 'i fteol i int ,.. s • re.; tsia; i it Lupo. might
: 0 II. ,...,..4 15,-it iinin..di and no .1‘.11,:si:Ilitt it iyi 1,11e ,.
Mrs Jame. Perlin. after a situ t to Ii it',, • lb ncry shop. ha., hi.. r.. w. ,,o.r Joist a A , 11111.M•r11 i .17/1 . • •'?' •.'1.1 • 1 Not-o task.. Ole. Ilea retort/v.1 home  li . se,1 trill, il, /41i.1 dial „l'o., oli the 144 ..1 .1 itill at iiext, an, In   ''. ' - - a itiostassillsof it I early it, tin. scitin.o.
" YSlime. addle awl Shari Radford, of Pens-
the early itantitred rola I. hellig pushed
1111011 Ole lit trket • r Tell y It• It CAM 1.4*
OtripprIl. lifill'a 111311ivil (or the Nerd
altire Sallied ty ar • 3.. f,AloNlo : Leaf,
$6 s5 to I IIII: lug- ati ts5 to 3441; It a•h,
A to future Heflin,.
teed that at New Or-
•, (remember it is al-
(''(sir 13th, 1885. the
lilt Draw log of the
Ater.* vaunt- off it It
• hays-store: Ticket
dItho at $1 (Cedi-
lla Ptire of $75,(k)0;
y Kevin), So. 24
La.; one by J. D.
lila, Miss.; another
San Francisco party
o 4. Co.'s Batik of
I.; and the other
Id by request. No.
Its at $1 each, drew
25,900; one-fifth' was
held by Patrick miner, No. 526 Gol-
den Gate Ave.; tie by Mrs. 31.
Kiblioni, No. 123 Ellis Street, both of
San Francis( o, I.; retnaining fifths
were held elute/he e. No. 43,S1S drew
the Third Prize f $10,000: sold as a
whole ticket to Set or 11. von Gundell;
Guaymas, Mexico, sad collected through
Wells, Fargo Jc. it.'a Express. Nos.
62,143 and 41,516 ew the two Fourth
Adaine Express at
slew A. et T. Railroad" he replied. 1 board- rows luid bitty-birds, awl finally:a hie
fifteenth shot, at robin.ed the train anti it etarted off like andMr. 1.11a has .noi ed to tbia county. Ile
Ile returneth home in deep disgust,spent *everel years ttA Texas hnt likes Kentucky ox-wagon over a eorthiroi road. Pea-
heuer aengere were rol!ing and tiands1ing about buyeth secretly a dozen quails) from the
messes. J. S. Stintnan, stone and I has, like a lot of iooae field out to I game-dealer, anti as his friends feast up-
Harley, of Owenslswo, nero. at the Phoenix
Friday.
Mr. T. J. Tunic). of Wu tie county, III., i.
visiting Mr k P. Turise near Cerulean
Springs
Marrs. Sam A Glover. .1. Huggins and
Terry Shelton hay e returned with their families
from Texas.
lismak.prot.Karta:tetii im ;at),:igot .1174/acleir.wr,•n.n. u. 15 r3by tile children, anil 4iiii:e lie 1,, " 1•"•,01, :authiaten, eines
tops-nai,, r.
hree.•;,-io e cartii ige In II,. gone laag,hint the fatuity of Mr r J. Brownell cliidirrei, 10 ....di..
Mr T. W Williamson. of the Niuking Fort Dr. C. J. N,riiiii,gtot,, pidael; liriedi bask.
eighborlio.sl, a a* in the city Turwls3. tliemp;:e,r in., was a!i1.011;1....1 Saturday, e' a''.1'"I'll31
.•ii:e. II ., :•.;•• r State., .trsseataler Geo. U m, • -Ilan. editor of ibe has been heari from. Ile Nifit HAW
-
county Program. lead ii• a cal saturday. 1,./i/t.., -A li:1
Mr.. J. O. Cooper !eft Monday for a•iii to ors.; a 4 olato :lois Keiitilek,)-has been received elating tit it, Iii- will be
• trat lwr. daughter. Mrs. Johu .1 Chappell
Mihitia
home in a few days. There was noth- Jub.".k-"iir horse'Mr Edward tirlahert‘. special eorreepon• So taketts up his breech-loader, andlug in the matter except his atolileii de- .'tent of tlw Lonner-Journal. is In the eity
a Rh_ a colored boy, and a ycliOW oleg borrow-woo, . It. and It 1 Humphries, of termination to go to the far Wed
col for the ()Cc:talon, and goeth forthisomer* were in the 1-11 Wednesday. out telling hid Monde of his inkended iii
search of the covey.We are glad to learn that Jas. 31 Cayes., is trip.
••oes ale...sing after 3 serious spell of •;clovirm 
•
Along Russellville Avenue, Court and'flue (leftist/111e B..ptist church. oil-
Princeton street, little children climbore.], has been recently undergoing a
of hook•k•eper ith Buckner Wooldridge. apieodu revival 1,ervies. :,;.ttioay the the fencee, and -hunt "Isn't lie a bird '."
new converts wert baptised In Little
River above the railroad bridge. There
were, twenty-three who put on Christ
In baptism. Rev. Ephriain Jennie ad-
ministered the ordinance. It is estbna-
ted that nearly three :thousand people
were on the river batik,: to ha-boll the
Tuesday.
MT J. l'eck. of Springfield, seas r i t
Tuesday.
Mr. A. Rogers has returnel (Milo trip to
the East.
Mr. and Mn,, John Galbreth +petit sunday in
Nashville.
Mr It It. Carroll, ist rainbow.% a• the city
satunlay
John Si. Cabboll.ot Lora% it* as. ni the en)
-•terrisr.
Mr. k. E W ash...f 111111..bi WW1 ii lb. erty
yesterday.
Mum Nora sr • so reettort (rhombi ill
Priseot or .
Mr J T Merritt's Pitailion, a. In
lily Illoteisr.
Mr. W II. Megor. ,,f Pembroke,  amass tlie
erty Monday •
Mho carrto I ••t. tot Better iee s as to the
city eaturday.
Mies Mollie Radford, •ii 11.' 1-1),.. i• in the
city satunlity
Mr. Jarred Is:m.o.:nee, 1- eoting his
father's family.
Rev J. M. Peas. of Pembroke, is a. in the
city Thursday
Mr H J Wadsoinortli. of Trait.. a .1. in the
ray Tueerlay
Mr. J. bi Turner.of a., tit our
°See sat unlay
Mr W. It. II. Porter. ..f Elkton, o in our tof.
Gee Wednesday.
Mr. R. D. Ware has returned frous trusir,‘
trip to New York.
Mr. W. T. Berne., of ludianalvd:-. u.is .11
the city Thursday
Mr J. Morgan Brent/. of Ism,. III,, is a- in
the city Thunislay
Mr J. M. Graves, of Trenton, us, at the
THE NEW ERA.
JOHN 0 RUST.
Wendt Zorttetttge. The Two Coinrodo toi).',1 CO NEWS. Organization otflitinr(t.ihe.ri Jae Lutheran PREFERRED LOCALS, 1. 40.11LIE-4.
- liowe,,. eon 14,,,.. Iii th.. , 1,3 .,, iii,,,,.0.1 The contraili,-- %s ore tat, ts ,, ,:.1 -. .i Tots:iced Mocks.
Pureuant to previous announcement, 11
.
Editor.
The finest wutelt repiticing tfr 1 blind ballad-eelier and hie dog ‘‘ .,I1, .1 Ike report of,Sawyer, Walla" it (i1)" the German anil Swedish residents of I Mg lloparilliellt. NEW ORLEANS MOIJASSESHUNTER *000. - - - - Proprieto.-. :I Li done at Hobbes. i" the c-Y I reached the town the other day, on Owl i Nov. 2, ISis:k, gikes ptoohe Jo(1)7.- half! 30,00 ‘I long anti lutiest;me homey which around :-,:s.ek in 1. -et. I NII:pittiviiiieive ll.,,letnaeotiol t.vr?,rulbt)ilteyritanlett (Iiiitrrtheiti• . 1s For list of Janis for -.ale to .te,to, w . , about every w hers :and was directed to elitist. ; in 1.on on, same date, 24,132 ' . . The war we haveFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1885.
gloms anti tosittg.
T10.40.1. .411$111,r4 8111,4, Wes la the city 'int-
ents,
$ir .1. V wI.i4 allamt UM. woo to Ow Oil)
•0108111
Mr ?low Brow, of beMotrildr, owe tit Ms vat
Woofer
0#1, * N,•hopi, 1.4 riNe14* ,•, rue waste
*, toms, of alattosatt. wasii, the rill
Neuf .
Ille Prill!Ttol 041,11,1114, 0141i 41111 14141111 I NOP 11.1111111i, TO trek id ler•Itts 1fttrse
elstirt•It, tot the rim, food, Nod topittalett, In the *IiitIOleil of 
, ,
ills-
'liter'' will lie a toatio'ir polunit given topetiiiii. ika g 1/111111 oipo'• 111111 r0111(1
Mr 
• tA°17 leek' "419". Wit 'h the Ill I1V the keen Misehotery Seelety at Hoek- NI" th."" gl"I "1"1"/. With 11414
tier Wooldridge's. %millions... to- ; elosed heavily over deeply sunken eye.,
night. .1,1misislian 15 emits. I male at and thin, care-worn, slickly face and
plaintive voice, the ballad-seller stood at7 o'clock.
Wm. Wilson, a son of Mrs. Ellia Ste- 1 the street-corners and offered his hum-
ger, of Longview, Ky., died at jacking], I hie stoek, ourrountied by a crowd of Idle
last ills lioys and curious sight-seers, anti weal-
w ere brought to the 'family bury log eionally getting a customer as collie pater-
ground for interment.- ; er-by stopped Will bought a sheet out of
Bev. Mr. Spurlin baptized four per. eympathy.
Ily sst a large soil remarkablyeons Sunday move' nett at the meeting
beelieti alioda alto wore hie robe of
real.brow ii like a
be moreliessi, 
iii 
him:rms. poinee, and watelieol the liyotatiolera.
a itio digoilled, intelligeot gem, which
Mr. Aug, Wendt and family, of Mus•
Timpfersty pt ne•tor aerie 1001 10:1 kip • III 144,10 twit 414 elite* lisps , 11,10111141,14010 40100 1.$4,1 (141 nut rg#0.1
4$)11110) of 4 put Moellit11 hold I $410100' flt 110 011/11/0"10.9ollthst a los Ihoreats Omar,' that flee 101110ile.
Ili g area of Martian!, V Itglide and
North 1'10(0104 I etlessilly .111111 Iilnhk,*,
Itentsielty still k ps end Penn.
aylkiittlit awl Wi amain are occupying
the position ea toibiteco States formerly
held by 1'irgitola anti Maryland.
Careleas farming has worn out much
of the good tobacco lands in the old tobac-
co growing States, ho the East. Ken-
tucky loll' statelsdu the front of the To.
volition and her farmere
can keep her there by avoiding the mite
taken policy of the Virginia and Nortl.
I atoll tot fiarinere. Tobacco can b.
di ott 11 a Iliortli eiliatisting the null, so
cooling to the beet
11111Fle T111/111l'Os
the I lit i lidiall .14•1111M1 re-
ports recent interViens with a number
of Kentiteky platters of whitesburley
the sum of a- la kin Is "that an mammal
amount of thin, bat fairly well
coloored leer will lie hi the cop. They
say that the loiag, dry epell pt•eveuted
much of the early cut from getting body
and most of them concur the belief
that many platittere will be sadly disap-
pointed when they come to flood the ac-
tual weight of their crops." The telt-
delicy of this lost. of things is to give
losereatoed valise to the dark tubaccot.
Farmers who) Iles' • good crops will Iliad
It more to their ativantaige tlinn ever to
prepare them in hie it manner for
market.
Home Manufacturers.
The Clarksville Tobacco Lea! notes
"the continued sifecese of the tobaccoressesix Monday leader, protector and beet friend, and he'Elie young gelitleineto a his !tong their
, maionfoietory of E B. Ross, at ItomvieuMr. t,.. W. Bard a" !c'te. "ere ringlets to the. sporti‘e Oil Saturday- ha till, comity. Mr. Rose. bileinees, has
deserved tits is St sictre food alai Kinn-
os Me city Monday. 
„ight have paying the thhoo. this ter. 31stioy a rich in too goes through life increased to /4111;11 till exteot that lie hasKir Mary- Burnett is visiting ti,' f;oto.ly of
Neek. cruel law ha- -tamped harsh- " ills' lit kit" int4 "oe tri"tot 119' devoted, .
Mr. N. Chnex, of Erin. Tenn.. was in the city ly on 
their porkrt hooks, anti i.rmp awl ittut L.tithrul al. this spaniel is dotime the ,,ize of his .04.10.„ The
lately found it 'wintery to more thanMr •• G. Buckner
on business Tuesslay. bright ten 'lobar Mite, 111111.1 'Well dying to his blind moister. Whit can fathom or ,
explain this strange attachment betWeen prneetnv to emorte hueMrs. S. M Brown has from. t•• Fulton. III the air.
on a visit to relatives , for the Tri_ wei,kit New Li i lie dumb brute and his owner? 4 love
Mr W. J ./f Trenb.n. a 3. regt-ts•red 313.1. 
 
ths:tr1,„ 3- strong as that which edits. ol the tlog iii
at (be 1'1'01.151c "inturday. t, 0,11, t ,. li,• ••.. I ,ry toot demi w ilia
Mrs P. .a. issionan :111.1 .raiutliter
broke. it ere lb the Motolay
Mrs. Montgomery May returned fr•on a latt
to friewt• t lot ,r1..ort :4•44111•4111)
MOOr...1 anrt t. Garnett. of Pens-
bruise, 54 cry al our °Moe Thursday
Alex Whitarld and J,411311.310.4 Olt
t larks, Me, spent •atolay in the eit.
Meiwra. II niuvrn Dua•, TO,,, Petrov arol Juba
Wright 'lent sued..., in Mailiwroville
Miss Josephine. stri,11.... returns...I Irons a
a :eat to friends in N..rtisern Kentucky.
Mr L W. -.with. of -.1•ritigilleid, 'Iron., is
visiting hal rlanglutc+ Mr.. unintitia
liewrd J. E. sainitier• an•I It. L tinnter. of
4 *Ma, o ere at the Plu.criik TIlt-•••121y
Mrs. Mary Burnett. of 11.•telenwn.sperrues-
day With the .rf Mr l i-. S. Littritry :The piogramme has 
ill "use. nod por
Mew j 
-
t., twett arrangetl anti f)resistare-1 ex,itosivriyS. Prestr Ige left Mouday
Mr W W Clark/. has ecocide! the iwisitlos
Slat Flora Trwe ha.- returner' Imine from a
•Int of several 'lays to (nem'. in the country.
Mr/. Walter Kelly mg/Ilene/1 Monday fn.m a
visit to relative., in Frankfort and Louisville..
Mow Rosa Lee anti Clayton lagg spent sat-
unlay and sunday visiting tlw father's family.
Mr. T. B Wilkie and Mews-. Adelie and Jesse
Shaw, of Fairview, were in the eity yesterday.
lit' Slitaieth the first elitit at a jay-bird,
and oloyeth filly-dollar Jersey calf.
• lie tired, his eecenil shot and ehoot-
eth the olog'e tail Ott, anti inaketh the
boy yell with anguish.
The farmer's wife who prized the Jer-
sey calf as the apple of her eye,:ruslieth
Mellen Life Woodman, George Haneock and solemn eeremonv.
▪ s Porter, of Pun, were in the city Mon- ii ad I 'Helo t i t, ow stead • gationa, Is. hardly appeased alientog's- 
forth a ith breoni-stick atoll loud objur-
ttar. lir hantleth tea. a ten-10'11er bill and hisborisigsl a le, took a ride over the Clarks-r. • 0 n ' Payne retnrner from . vs - 
. Prizes of $6,000, al,iii,.. Ten....hese hi, 
his.
 la,..0 „a ma. ba.i. ville mod Princeton Railroad sonie weeke %latch as 14 Pledge of payment'
The call of Bob White is not heard in to R. Hammond, Inem. shire, was telling his expereoce on the
Mrs. II G. Wallace, or i larkssitte, 'lent street hist week. Seeing a patch over all the stubble, but the little black boy A. T. Burr, Jr.,
Tuesday in the mt..: the guest of mrs.J olio Mal- tnuttereth to tood golly !" as lie limped' J. II E)rottfiltt orhis eye, and his arm in a sling. he was
mike,' what was the !natter." I have been after the touter.lace through Saxton N
' taking a pleatetire excureion ma the I. Then in buratto he killvtli wren-, Spar- IA' K. 1.• It"111nnieMr Edward Ramsey. of Gallatin. Tenn . '-
visiting his brother. Dr. .1. 31 Rases.) at Belle-
Dr Robert Bourne, of Hopkins% Me, came better time, it seem." "Yes," "he re
over this week to atttend the !teach -Coins wed-
ding. - Toi.occoLeo.t.
Rev Samuel Ringgold and family. of eclair
Katmai, lowa, pealed [hr.:11101 y r.t..erlay
en-route for Florida
Kiss loom. White, who has been visiting
Mrs. C M Latham fer wet er01 m loth-, has re-
turned to her home tn Memphis.
Mr C . Slaughter, who left afew weeks
since, to take ,re ,,f a...41104,i in Virginia. ha.
returned as the location was got desira-
ble
We are sorry testate that Mr. John Ifoyan is
not improving He is at liot springs, Art..
but the treatment 'toes not seem releive him
of hi- rheumatism.
Mi.. Willie Elliott, ./f Hopkinaville, for the
past ten days ths welcorm• guest of Mrs T. r
Major, returned to her home yester,lay -
‘4,wescifie Toiswee Lew/
Mr. W. T Tandy, wile tor a number of years
was book .koeper tor Buckner Wooldridge,
haa resigned Ms poettioe and recent,' oinibir
duo... with II...work. Eraser Jit Rags/laic.
Mr. J. It. settle lift thus week for 11..1.11.11141-
die t° neeept a position in Ow jewel's) hon.. of
N Ii he:1), of toot Oat,. !lir. ,- an halt shoo •Ii lw a .I„
8ernitorlished sorkstran end 111.4 deser'ing gliieei 1t1111 a %%tot koll to pr I .iti
soling ,rentlrotan.-A•sr/IPJ '", us. ilo has litcially• its •• t oi
Mr. it. I.. in !be ra, fr ,a It.r! mud lit vat
Is iitituore Thursolsy, Mr. ...tooth loa. a • • pt... ...•
plied," "the train is off the track now."
I Cali be had on ap-
Dauphin, New °r-
ite certainty of the
Natna.(1 After tIi• tiillitilt I nt t•le fact thott any wit-'to hog a ticket Mande The best old Whis-‘ litiio. is I..
a chance of groin au$130,000, will c se keys in the city are at
flor Street's. 
v
-- 
a smile of hope to am on 111111y a feet- Pool's Exchange.
-- North, South, Kist, or Weet. Try it on A Poet of the Grand Army of the Re- for Christmas etiete!hig money.We desire to call the attention of Ow I
done by the City Connell in repairing ' , , 
public to the efileient work that is being ' public was eetablielard in this city Tiles-
ay toorialiag. Several weeks ago we The I tetking r a It. ersterik.
_ 41[11;17:11 & 11:11111:
amouaned a lost orthose going into theonr everts. Heretofore there 11/1.• lie. 11
coositlerable lenient y =bow ti to citizen- 'trganization.  The exereisee were strict- The rode of the U1110114 "Beefeteak want you to call and see
who were not enthusia-tii• in the matter . iy "prib ate' slid reporters and other WTI- Club," org.inizeil in England in 1734, them when in want of
of street improventente, but of late
eers of high rank - were excluded from for the cooking of a beefsteak, was aseve-
eral long-nested repairshave been ordered • •eitog the mystic rites of the inaugural follow.): 
Tin Roofing and Gutter-
very pleasant one and well worthy of a
good attentlanee. The supper will be
given at the Comm lisinae.
At N o'clock y•-sterti A) mortiing at ti e
Fr.t.,4110 Hoss4e, Esq. S. A. Caldwell
wit- I alled t./ marry Jetae. 1V. Ilig
gins to Mos Nora Shepherd. Both are
residents of Christi in cottoity. They
aere attended by J. 11'. 11111 arul
Watts, also of Chi Wien comity.
Von ila tain his poet in the
A set states that Count
Foreign Office, as there is no candidate
at present available for the place. This
disposes of the rumor of the appointment
of Count Herbert Illemareh.
'lute, Pitoeuteroxe of Ely's Cream
Rahn olo not claim It to be cure-all
but a sere remedyy for Catarrh, Collie
hi the Head and hay' Fever. It le not
a or a snuff, but Is easily applied
with the finger. It giveis relief at once.
Sold by all druggiste. Pak* 50 cents.
By mail Go cents. Ely Bros. Oa ego,
N.Y.
siold 41.1 Mils; ousti PlaYERRED IAWALS.
..an.; one to
atoville, Va.; one to
t. Joseph, Mo., paid All persons indebted
at'l Bank there; one to Withers & Co. are re-
it, of quested to come for-
0.; one ward and settle up and
to G. B. ilaideniar of Kansas City, Mo.; ()budge.
other fractions to parties in Havana,
Cuba, and eleewlitre. The distribution The use of St. Julianhas been made, and the money pahl to Horse and Cattle Pow-
my seat until nov arms slur,- nearly oils- on quail alai toast, he telleth them how the holy ones. Now the next oppor-
tonity w ill Ise a se. ttering $522,500 on Gers, .will give 200 lbs.located. The hrakeimen stood at the l'e l'UPP" the fielkkota quail on the
-dditional weight onback door with a to wing, every shot, mail they stand upend Tileeolay, Dee. 13 the 1,7th Monthly
same amount of feed.
h
drink the health of Nino,. I the' Quail_ and the Grand Stu al-Animal Drawing.keep sills heard ot coos alio kept. rim- 
are Pe ato 1 teeth* are , $1. Allhog over and jostling the train. At last unter. And they are for sale at
we moved more quietly. I said information oleeir
to the Conductor. "You are making plication to Si. A
leatie, I. And
to the estiefactiou of the imbibe If im-
110..1. 1V. Breathitt. Posit l'oot ttttt anil-provements ere kept up At the prrirrelit ..r.
rate, we may expeet iii us few year* CV.
cry .tfeto I t, tile 'it to be 11d...1111 it I nder-on, N'iee Setilor Post
I., 1. I:.
anti the work romptly ex' ''lit.-' I, muen veremoilie w
It's 'rite-med. lite lollowingp
ttilivent were selee teal to serve the Pnoe:
The friend,* of f)r. and Mro. J. I.. f)ta-
liii be grieved to hear of the ileatli
Of their little soli Roliert. *bleb se cur-
Lane.y see On:rtla page.
no point it'. leirtitudar. A truly forlorn I.:els.; lu ftreilieo, swift, date, .1,391 •htet Sunday, at 2 o'clot•k, p. na., for the
1,95g purpose ot orgarlizittg a German fat- 
made against high pri-A Baptist ellitycli w orglitsizicti at wandering up sod down the land, was 111.,Its.; in Antierp, &fine date, ces on ready-made
A nit& Iva by a pas- who was Iiis silent but faithful guardian Idols.; In Balthpore, October 24, 14,131 of members of other denomination., othir g has had the
Casky Station next Saturday. , this tour of the blind man and the dog in New! Orleans, 547 theran lthitreh. A considerable number c
of desired effect. Our stockYork Nov. 1, 37,21S twi.tIti.onfloeililenalti.antliwaterespt reisnetnItse. souteeee
is rapidly being reduc-:,..18;8„5 1,4T:7,16hilit',1 A sernum on "Christie,' love," was ed and it is our inten- 3E3g.ziornrimizario.le. ISS2, and 150.419 .147 Itti:e•v.cki:L.otr.otwis; tion to continue the low
scenic,' fro oci% Hirst, alt "011001 1151011011g
1611011 eOtilild. MIglia passed thy/nigh the to a intit•li alms', I rave, mid denied the
city l'ileaday to visit his eldhlren at possession of ft soul, be had a palr of
Bitehleem settlement near tido city. Mr. '
clear, quick eye., tioniething of the color
1Ventit intend/I to halite this etilltity.
of gold-stotte, *which were eliarp enough
Mies ,1 Itlggerstaff a as married at to servt• both hinietif awl hie master. A
the resitlenet. of her (bolter father. Mr. l air, nh nrieter whom unmet-
Felix iligateretaft, to Sir. Smith Grable, elf"' dhust,.ro, had robbed of eye-eight
of Tenn., Thured sy evening at 6 o'clock, I anti turned out helpless au:11 poor upon
by Rev. F. W. itottoudy. the world; it was lucky that one so be-
ridit of Friday nights raisel the r, eyed hail few his guide even a olutub
river to a height soitlichoot to itiat the aptiniel a lit; is "never to desert hie
plantation ateattiboat, area spa- III lAter In trouble, and 14 evade of tly-
per legend reeently llopkiliA- log ot grief on his grave." This lore had
ville. It W alit it high old holt/111 for Little led ilk master by a chain attecheol to n
river. braeo-etuildeil eollar, through streets of
The State has allowed Polii•einan Cris. tow ti and city wool comitry highways and
BiggeretafT fifty dollars for the ckpture by-wily...Jur many weary miles, in many
of Chas. Smith, colored, who stole a states, a ith unflinching 11.104.
horse in this comity last August, , and! Of the Iwo the spaniel was decidedly
was seta to the Penittuitiary at toe- last , the beet led. If hi master osaid it was
term of court I right that he 'should lati; the dog was his
Pound well poor tne.tt u Mntil the ores bre iak; ng. They do nothing
Be sure that neat pat have, to broil the steak, but first_class work.louot coals if, Well', ; hot • Molut•III leg% e,
But Dien It over tlit. way and then Shop on Spring St., in
The leen ehmild be riot. rare-not sii the tat : rear ot' Beard Block.Ti,- platter now and thee the Juice riseei‘V.
Pitt vu )our butters- owe It on your no .,
pave., ps, i.I inet ile,I. Then the Ilidtf els 
, I , It I I ., Imoist V le . 1ii it i ar "salt. 
peeper; lir,. 11 ',sc.', -,,, , • 1 ,, 1 Vat* I would be glad to.s' , , e t w ill be tete , t puliiie pritie and other I 
I lolore have the Ladies call'd Fair hi Mississippi, 
. H---- and examine my stock
Ties NI issis...iprof o 1•looted at it, i At , ,t' of Artist's mat9rial.J..••:,...,.. hi., .„..t ,, ith 1.ttsoal -tivo•••. Somethirg New and
' - .. ' g'-' ','" 'i4Y "I "v.' -"-k. A Novel attiaither's Drug-jr/'' la S250 is as it ...red by the 11,, o
uol.,. Br- itiii:, 4/ tit•t• •• SI t •••r S.eir- i K. Itritee for 111.• intst. little Of c,: .,,. 1.ore.
get it. raked hy a oohired F lamer. A nouto!s, , ,
W.'1'. William:4)n, (Biker of the Gii trd. , of 1,11.11611MA II41ie Owen (offered by aid., i e v tIts• cnetr Cal ity Coal.
The object of the Post it, to preserve a i poop's.. It i. airea ly atmonnees1 11,1 -tsl, i hy E. 1.. I' i ttlik-i ok• Stott.
fraternal fe ding b -I '‘••.11 .. 1 :RA I.-- 01 ...Mill!' (.111. W Ill le• 1104 11eXI ...:ir.mice au I prosperitV of the eity, 211"1 1".. the late star,  and to loo.1 
-i ii'' olio. laeitt.41
iftler. Is wilt fo:hrs, till we shall „ , „
I". 'Iota eel!. 5 it,t•ott,tta5e a model City in every reepect. J. 1V. s:i• \ IStreet toupee visor, Mr. .1o.isto 'Iwy man,
' H. 11 I
Volk I /,0 • !
a.1% • , •••• • t Mai a
stone or briek fotooldstiona. 'fheposition of pre•N•r1141011 clerk in the droe •!••re
of It B. Garricr. Ile i4 A gradual, of the Ohl alio hare served lis former year,,
Loilege of Parmary,of Bretiolors.and is a t•Ierer bare rootributed nitwit ti the vppear-
mita rated gentrettroo
importance el etarting tobaec • mantrfitc-
ti.rleA lettee, as the NO:11 ERA has of-
ten done. It the intro 'ovate' ot
lattor 111111 VW increased %aloe
a hit It it wills to re* materiel alibi'
entiebee the coon-
vitt.. at: I liniiklisesillr
liesont
MeHolier4, awl 114414 limier Ito tettsithl
# large 'Hindle, or Ike buildings,
inpliaii asjitillis, ichoul,
of Felt111/11114011. It la the predominant
faith III llertitaity, Ireumark.
*Swede') and Norway, and wields a
moral end intelleetual power In this
comity of nine's Importance. It mem-
berm are noted for 'Industry, thrift and
orderly conduct. •'I'liere Is a sincere
wish that the organization effected here
inay succeed In drawing aromiti hint-
tired of substantial imbilgrants (tom the
Northwest and !ram Europe.
Sale of the I. A. k T. Railroad.
'I he lathOsilk 'tobacco hrar,/ 14 the
inst, has an editorial on the n11111)611
altuatIon, from which the follow hog Is
teken t
There seeme to be no grotionlo to hope
that under Its present inorinypairent
work will be resumed on the road.
Willie we exeeedingly regret this, yet
we believe such Co be the fact. While
this is AU, yet the road elready votistruct-
eil Keel the franchise* granted to the I.,
A. it 'I'. railroad etenonny are too valua-
ble to be thrown *Nay or escape the
attention of parties able awl tiesirlog tel
owl" anti control them.
tot. lielepetelent compeny will
beeome the ow 'trot oh the road and Its
franchise.
241. The C. it, O. railroad
will purchase Ii; or
3,1. The 1,. et N. company will be-
come the owner,.
If our information is correct, %tops
will be take') to) secure a sale of the road
Ii. the next few maths.
'file information on which the recent-
ly poilblisheil Statement was 111:Ide, that
arrangetneute I) fell 111:11111 to resume
work, Mr1111• too Is (it' Is.,' :iiiii`orfisr`L.
----vas- •
A Festhe Agent Does 1 p Chwkaille.
sistead to the .1therfran.
CLAIIKAVI11.1.1t, TK.`thi., Nov. 9.---Clark
Motes, a etrauger, vvluo. has been here
movt r ti mouths Pell:log entity pin we, aid-
ing as ngent for it. K Tt•initale, a North-
111441/111,..tiirvr, left stiololetily Saint-
iltoy for 'Norte tooktioun. Briggs Inv.
two, 
.1iilug "d
here, hi. sulkies ott enormone
proollt•, ou so reedit *heti cash 6)111.1 Hot
he load, :oscl ta•verril, o looms' leive been
kept Mist ieting iodides. It now
it•att-riurs that Briggs hos liel 11
114.111101.:,! Wog,. iir putting need of the
firghig oiamee of
p ati, no the *moutons, aim
--.11 1.2; t:tt• t I owes I') his employ-
er, Ion 11:eli ofre1.14... he is 4V3Ilte.11, WM A
rea-sor I ot $25 Witt ()Sterol for hint.
• -
Church Festival.
Gaithers Drug Store.
is 
ford, Longview. Jaime E vans and Si. W Stad- 
a keeping up its eion', Howells Station, Thomas Terrell and wife lMil Of the lbw a,', 
oryirerthose who sliest in battle to ...rye . I ii tu i. liven a en erer t au years is, 
li: :7:S T1) IIV:sic.....0, 0. "'In' of Pee "er' W it. /tad- are glad to note that the pre•ent liar.! ' • • • •
awl John Kite,,, Garrett/A/erg. F.esiti ire 4....•rgr ; K K - I • ' 
sizetheir eountry; to aseist fortio-T eonireiles i ealarrit or cold in ie head, lisvhig ill-
.
entucky.' III the matter of ellang- 
dietreari and to help theawidows wl , tressitig pain over ty eyes. UrailmillN. .1.am/um. Hair,- it,n. J. W. Wicks. Fruit i If1 K 
.
orpoaria of so'u N svlio tlictl With their the 'ill/ease $`"rk d down 11Polt Hu A. IL Carlstedt, the dyingHill and .1 r. 14111101. Tr.•111011. Were .11 the city big ...,
Ir1 n11111eil of the streeOl, one flieyersterday, o airrnisr mil to 1/111/1tahl it tirm allegielicellnnilm. litY kit car wit* alio" d".'oir, my ran, can change wour ohlcoteivit toll lie that he had talked with; , Cutlet,, ... „
Death of Robert I). Dalin. 
a number of citizen* on the subfret and , to toe  :Plenty' to the 
Constitution ! volee WAS failitig I ot. 1 procured one garrne'nt'z ‘1' 11,1) 1 1 1i•:Wili,:it lit:. I 1.•4.-
tha t, i ho tle of Ely '01 CreSno !Ishii awl a 'this.
had seen a single ms„ but who favored! and diew""W"a" a"Ytidlig 
.
threatens tin- permanency of our free his' '1" - 1" s )"- til '1 's " ' -1.'1 1. \\,,1.‘,,,-, ..."1,:.;::,:..., ,o. j.huit,.;!.;: ii,,,,k.
' 111,1101'1..11, 1,,,.. . -:,-.• i .,V4.1 1) 1-1... it1111 I ;WI
health. I o...,,,,,Trip PrOM was mimed In Isomer of i 'std. .  ''''I",` liqg tt'"I
i 1,,,,,. L. whin,. a ii„ mea l'.  a ',mind • 1111.11 1 1).11 1 it II) POMP
1/ 1'.'ll t'1 1 iii ot Relight cherge at Winne.- -"I '1"'"' "e"1 1."r a
the change.
_ . 
__-••■••• .
VI dtrittioniotl.
Mr. .0. Ii. Simon, es, of 1..
4•41 twit flotorday et 9. o. nt. Th. • 1111.1 netglitealiceel, a a.• re rr • , i :,, vi...
was taken 111 on thr previsme ettlietey. ey loudest Wetti,...,10, .1., , ,„,,,„ ,, ,,,,, t •.!•:. fol. rept. White le lemernberefirthat "II "Initt,4„/,/;1" If1::s . " '
114sitstintwot 'the Itoesdietot 0 01 111•114i lliviartil lit 1 ." , il 
!' In"! "f ' ''' 11'1''  4 ,tt- I ii, itt.li..% I 
roil Ilt today trot ll) 1.1.1 st , kkood butidine sitndyriiidy h. IVO* Iiiiii-si. Ind Iii1440,1 fitt IT rttiohl1t, 1 ',oleo 155 4 1 „ I, . III,
. , . • ,lo-y, ,
at the t:tio 1-stiletto 1 O'llei'll 44"'"""s , 1011141 111111Y 
• .,,, .1 , , ,, , .„01 , .1, I /,‘ MO; I, I ., 55 1;1001 "
1"1"1,11114‘1"1,:,4 011,1 170,11,,itinum!!!!rh", '4141111i; tirital 1 Vitil ltItIti II ti yw nor e inAm.,. ,k imiihi.,1 Illtihita Mt the 111111 tiftett,s „ „Ni t 11. I 1 11/10-t to 1 ii ,* „ . ,. , 1 1 • 1' 1 "'t, .
W11 01 111011,1 its III. 10,1019111 pareltht Mir 1 1I, moment I. I- ,1•,, I•1 , ,, 1,,, 
at 40e, tier
aympe4kr, owl Duet Ow litsy ittsr I ii,,„141, „ ,, , . (ion,' yard,
y_Ittiti, aii itt Eitaisti)lid
%molt istr lekla Irosliii-vor ow
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more Suits and Over--;
coats left that were
bought from the bank- , 31:3ix aka. Wirkie#1134 11101..W,rupt sale. These goods
are 60 per cent cheap- :Mr le NAT "17.0 1%. la 1 4e sis,er than any other goods
ever offered for sale in
this city. ORANGES,We have a nice line of
Chinchilla' Coats and
Vests wh'ch we are of-1 -
tering from $10.00 up. FROM AN ORCHARD IN OCR OWN i OrNTY
We have cut the pri-
ces very deep on Boys' ma
9Suits, ranging from 14. Caroni Vermicelli,Sago dec.5years to 17 years old.
We had too many goods
in these sizes 9 nd in or-
der to sell them out we
will close them out at Clarksville. Tennessee,less than cost
Re,aealber "The Old
Reliable" Leaders of
Low Prices when you
want Clothing.
We intend to close out
our entire stock before
removing to our new
store rooms. Call early.
11. Erankel Sons.
All persons indebted
to Withers & Co. are re-
quested to come for-
ward and settle up and
oblige.
J. R. Armstead isin
receipt of a large stock
of superior toilet ex-
tracts, toilet soaps, toi-
let powders, dec. La-
dies especially invited
to examine same.
erwessmosaimmineesnww......: •,...rewmome
.11 ! HARDWARE
the SHOE department GUNS PIS:1'0LS
wt. win rtt(teivit this %vitt large and prices very
11111)1 Ile r I II d )1 co 111. All
wrap,, tak,.1 s and chid,.low. We have every-
I'll) and NI 1.st.s liinks. thing in Staple Dry
1,t. pritarva c•fkr
these goods far below their
value, having purchased
them from a manufacturer
Will) needed money. This is
a large line of goods rangitg.
in prices from $5,00 to $11i.To
but are worth fully $2,50 t•
$5.00 ore money. Be sure
to inspect our stock befori •
purchusino• Remember w.•
are Headquarters for cloaks.
, CLOAK DEPOT
of
M. Frankel & Sons.
If you want a fine Ci-
gar go to J. R. Arm-
stead's.
If you want
buy
Central City,
suld by E. 1.. 011.
Buy your Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, rni shin .r.)-
Goods, Trunks 4.
from the leaders.of low pri-
ces.
.11. Frankel 4. Sons.
All persons indebted
to Withers & Co. are re-
quested to come for-
ward and settle up and
Just Received,
Fifty do:en Linen Re-
inforced Bosom, Sh i s,
which ire offer at the low
prier or .7(h.ts. It is as OW/
as any; -.5 els. shirt (Were,'
elsewhere in this city.
I. Frankel &SOK
Men's Arctic Over-
shoes, $1.25, at Shoe
Store.
Dabney de Bush,
you will find just what 3
you want with us. Our AND AIYIUNITION!
stock of FLANNELS is .
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
Goods at bottom prices. CALL AND SEE 11S!
Ladies, Misses & Child- 
"Vggr11
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
C trpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
And Cuarantee Satisfaction'
THOMPSON & ELIAS.
lallIa1=M•mr, 
CI W. BUCKER,
We extend a cordial 
Cinvitation to all.
rria g
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Candidate's Department.
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of 4..n.rton.•••••an.lo.ale for .1 /Orr oof I Irristinh •
.,u ,,is, !subject to the action of the Do•ittoerath
party
Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts..
Hopkinsvii!e, • - Ky.
--KEEPS ON HAND-
GUS YOUNG, Flu riarrizos, Extension Top PiRiolls,
--DE %LEIS lit------
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUM ERY !
PisNs, Fishing Tnkle,
11untjno• Outfits'
FOR RENT -
this offlee or to Maj. J. W. Breathitt.
44 • rooms. Apply at I
ron, Wagon Timbers,
Unlaundried shirts,
76c. and $1. Bargains
in Shoes, Boots, Trunks,
Valises
Dabney & Bush.
C) -3r NS 2
"Taffrr PHILADELPHIA SINGER
Including/ Tricker, loon. r
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies.
And Various Other Hambronte aril Fashionable Styles of Vehicles.
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPEC AILTY!
H. G. ABERNATHY. II. H. ABERNATHY.
sak:13 ram Et t12.37r (7.01c, 449
TOBACCO
COEI4ISION
MERCHANTS.
C=1\TrillRi T.J
W..icklEt-Mrt-IC3011..1
HORSESHOSE, 
HOPKINSVILLE - - - KENTUCKY.
.‘ D
Court Strec,t, •••
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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SUCAR, SYRUPS,
\nil a few Barrels of that most Delightful Sweet from Louisiana. and very sear, e at ti. ir'.
OAT, BARLEY, CAR DEN SEEDS, Etc.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
CRISMAN & HOWARD,
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
City Insurance Office.
inTialLT3Et
agato., 1.,.. and dainag"Merchandise,11.1ir Nt no Peot it d rsonal Property reseeaDy
e, Lightning, Wind.. Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
,,der. ate latet.t a.1%411re, 111--
and best stock in the XarEi'M INEST-TIEC.A...ATC133.
I. o low ro. sr solo, compan,e,.. ;tn-I t•rornp: settlemert of losses.city. If y o u want a Otter, Second Floor. Corner Spring and Main at.. HopkinsvIlle. Ky.
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they come.
-- HA It DAV 1 1ybu need anything in
LONG, GARNETT & CO.. Managers.
POSITIVELY BURNS
STUMPS.
, polrolrOMI.
F, idaadosttucter ore!,
:" but Is a
pound, villeh. if era in
the stump and art Its
to, will burn it,
ROOTS AND AU.,
CREEN OR DRY.
Send stun for erasuch
)`,100rative to burn 11
largeorinsinsilstumpa,
Katie action suaranterM
sereoney
fund I - .a-t
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II, rough.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free 01 charge.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
3E131.ril
Brandies and Win,
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-ALM) !TIM LINO or-
FAMILY GROCERIES
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
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11. E. Thomas Ita•t -
man. P.; E • J. W.
Pritchett. K.; E.. Win.
shenitt. S.; 
 P. J
I. . onip
It. W. -tame. P s :
C p. Hr. aro Hopper,
It. A. C.; Comp. R. ll.
Anderson. 6 111 3.1 V;
only. R. IL FairleIgh. sagote!--1 ri,e 20 uts.--eokt by all Druggists
G. M. 91 V.; Comp.
H. H. Aberathy, G. 
cOMMANOEUY N0.6, K. T. 
Health 
Comp. 4 i. W.1.311,1er, Tliee.414t. V • ;
" 4 li. Dietrich, Sece v.,
`• W. Lander. Giotiel.
4
e
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74r
fit [ATM
o.. i . Wiese'51 NlEnee AND Br. De nrAlt.
weer, a gu..-irintood spextto for Ilyeteria, Dizzi-
owe, Convutsions, Fn.-, Nervous Ni•ornigia,
Hendee" Nervous Proet rat ion caused by the uso
' or tobncem, WaLi•fialnetee .Mental Do-
tire•,-io•i, Softening of the Ilruni resulting in in.
sani:.: leading to misery. decay and dcuth,
I Pre:int:1:e Old Ago. Darn:one's, Loon of power
' in I • r *ex. Involuntare lessee end HPermnf-
I or" 'ea eivised byiiver-exort ion t ho &elf-
or over-oultil•tence. Exch box c!•etains
I on- ;,,i i-eh's trent meet. 'ISO a box.er six bozos
tur; beat by mail prepoidtei receipt of price
! WE lirAJRANTEE 11010Er4
; To nom any ease. With ench order recei ved by no
ROYAL A RC ANIUM. HOPE INS. VILLE COUX I for six boxes, aceompanied with V..144. we will
CIL, NO. Md. send the pnrehaser our written guarantee to re-
it:rid the mooey if the treatment dvatuoteffect
&cum Guarantees Waited en 11 hi,
JOHN O. WEST & CO.,
gra w . MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS-,
Soh, pewee Wes:Ie ter hil:s.
los. I. 1.3 ndea, 2:egret.
Chas. . Pant Isestent.
Tboa.Long, Vire Itegmii.
G. W Chaplain.
M.O. Smith, Orator.
X Lipman*, Treasurer.
J. P. Belot a collector.
Geo. C. Long. geeretars .
Joha Tonitg, Guide.
rm.?. Winfree. Sentinel.
sotto Moaron. Goatee
Meets «land tin Thursdays mooch nicialh.
MOAT ON I. IJUNAL NO. t CHOSENFILIZNIrlq
• Lost:De, C h .of
Jne. Yoking, V. C.
V. W. Crabh. Past Counselor
John Blair, Trelate.
R. M. Harrison. Recorder.
6 E. chastely'. Treaserer.
L. P. Payne, liar-ha:.
Ur. Hie. Meilieal Ksitni.ner.
Meets :n K. •if P. Hall id and 4th Monday In
each month.
CHRISTIAN 1.01hilt, NO. Me. KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
It. X. Andertoe. Dictator.
John Orr, Vice Dictator.
T. L. Smith. Anil Dictator,
I. keened, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, . Reporter.
.1. S. Torrey. Treasurer.
Hunter 21 -ixst, t'hapladi.
J. NI. Dennis, Medical Examinee.
L P. Payne. Guide . •
J. A. B. Johnson. finale GnAol
A. Pyle. Outside Guard.
EVIEGREEN LODGE. NO. hi, K. OF P.
It W. Henry. S.P. C.
J. K. Gant. C. C.
H. .1. stars. V. C.
Janes Breathitt, Prelate.
.1. W. Payee, K. of R. a S
W. C. Wright, IL of F.
C. Meacham. M. of Z.
D. G. Reed, NI. at Arms.
R. B. Ellis, In Guard.
M. I.. Rib. Out Guard.; L. R. Davis, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young. R. G. Sehree and John
W. Payne,Truotees W. a 0 Fund.
Lodge meets the 91 and 4th Thursdays In ev-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
Meets every 3•1 Holiday in every month.
ft. X A tdersen Preet.
J. I. Pyle. V. P
t. R. Darts. Seey and Treas.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLI)EN CROSS.
Meets the 1st stet 3.1 Fridays in each month
It. W. Norwood. N. C.
Bess .1. Rogers, K. R.
Porter Smith. r. K. tt.
J. W. I. Smite. Treasurer.
Brood Founts, IL
Tom Gallica. P.
V. W. t eabb,W.
J. C . fray. A.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN.
Time •if meeting', 3d /IDA 4th Tuesdays.
W. IL Lee. 21. W.
.2. a. aldwell. G. F.
John Mnayen, 0.
R. P. West. R.
W. W. Twyman, F.
W. C. Wright, R..
GREEN RIP= LODGE, NO. SI, I. O. 0. F.
4(0,11W V.. :Ltie N.116 -. G.
11 . T. Bonze. see'y.
D. R. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday night.
MER'.1 ENC AMPMENT, NO. 31, I. 0. o.
w.f. Wright, C. T.
H. Y. :Met amy, H. P.
Alex Shields, S. W.
Ir. D. Cams, J. W.
W. T. Bente. See'y
D. It. Beard. Treas.
Lodge meet.* an•I 3 1 Tburaday eights.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
Jimes A. Tottag..1. P. J.W Maim T Miele'''. J.
4_ II right, A•w•t.
• Join Moityom. minor.
Andrew *earliest. hasailmo.
.; John I lisy. Wright.
,Th..mesi J. Male, Prelate.
lames WatehM11111.
Jelin Yelled, II . F. kb Com,' and &men 1'.
Payne, Trustee.
COLORED LODGKM.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Maids IM and Dil Monday *vetting In each
month, 14 o'clock. at tbeir I,xlge room, Main
street, seeond story over Illooser met Overdue.
er'• President; Ned Tur-
ner, See'y.
FREY:1101f LODGE NO. 7i., U. B. F.
eete let and Ird Tuesday nights ia P011teirs
Hall, Court street. R. W.Glasa, W. II; L. S.
Matinee, secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. 38, S. OP' F.
Meets Id and ith Tuesdays in each month in
U. B. r. Hall Poitell's bloek Court street.
Augusta Momen. W. P; Larne Banks, D. P;
Katie C sok y, secretary.
HOPKINr•r17.LA LODGE. NO. INS, G. U. 0.
07 0. F.
Meets Ind and 4th Mooday nights at Homer
and Overshiner's Hell Main street. Charlet.
Joiap N. G; Grey. V. G: E. v1• WeakP. S; Williadl Clark N. Ir.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. 0.
OF Y.
Meets lot awl Drd Wedoesdav nights of each
r...ath. Sibiu Johnson, N. ili;;t: If-. Ruler) P s.
CHURCHES.
B•FrIST CRUNCH-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestrolge, pastor. Suaday Sehool every sun-day morning. Prayer rneseting every Wednes-day evening.
tx leraen--Nadiville street, Re..
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday Sehool every o
sunday morning. Prayer meeting every h eil-
*modal. evening. Regular set,. ices ;nimbi,
morning and evening.
Z. Chareh. South-Nashville streei-Rev.
Ed. Bottomily, pastor. Services every nunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Suaday morning hray er meeting every weca
meets' evening.
Seeking homes ou the
Ist this road will
receive srecia! low rates.
em Agents et tido Company far rate*, woos,
he . *rig*, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
eouiseitie, er.
FOR SALE. RESIDENGE
Presbytenan il hutch Southern A.sernt,IL- My hotiee an 1 lot on Main street. Pl., 44., I.:-Nashville st.-Rev. W. I,. Nannies.. paetor. 
ular Services every sundae morning at 11 1 ". APPly kh 111211• NeMooreso'cloek A. H. an.1 night at 7:k P. H. Sunday Care Bluff t ity Inii. Co.,school every sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening. Memphis,
Tenn.Fleet Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty34141 Dithered' lite streets Rev. Montgomery May,
mator. Services es err sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
tn., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath school at 9
o'clock. a. M. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Altr.••11r Church
-Nashville street-Re•. 11- P.
rnehan. primer. Retplar servinea every Sue-d ty morning at o'clock.
TINIE TABLE
- 1 1 I 
-
Cumberland Presbyterian Chureh-Rev. A. ClellSbOTO & Nashville R. R CoC. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-bath at I; oo•rlock and 7.3n. Sabbsth Schoo:
at 9:30 ...telt Sabbath morning Prayer martin.
on Thureday evening at 720
Rpipeopal hitreh--4 eon street Re•. .T. W
enable. Rector. Regular eerviees at a oi liar-ter to eleven o'clock. A. and 7:M o'clock r
P. N., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'c ock
•
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CITY DIRECTORY.
BK3.1; °LENT Stet:1LT I .
,
- ' ' e'l -
,;efe
1,0Mig. No. 27, A. F. • A. H.
,pg w, W. t'lsrk, W. M
---17 Thomas Rodman. S .* • L. 1V:dirs..).
;,. M. Fivirteigh. Tr see
!: W. Norwod, See' -.
• r• so Hopper. li.
t 211033.ciii, J. D.
. C. Lau tor, S. T,
NsWelle 11.111. Dril sive,
itionipsori Rloct, dreg Ilonday night iu each
moot,.
tittlIeNTAL 4..11.11'1'ER NO. 14., It. A. M.
elan.' con voratienot RI Monday of voids
smooth at nMaemic flail.
DrBuLus
COUR
SYRUP
•° l"-
,
• - , • of
• •••• 1'•. 4 •• RAII•s
oily in
ho•ese our
- • .
,
Chew Lances Plues-•Ylie great Telmer° Am
tilt;-• '4 - J
- 7.1....c.I.
Sr. Kt. R. W. stone, E.
••• •• Hunter Wood, Generol.seino
•• ?hones Kalman, Capt. Gen.
" - George Poindexter. Prelate.
6. 1.. Salter, Sen. W
F. I.. Wailer. Jr. W.
skerritt. St ol Br.
R. M. Sw, Br.
H. H Abernathy, Warder
.1. W. Pritchett, Treasurer.
Itotrich. Reeorder.
Wm. It. lainder, C. of G.
Trinity Mliwiaa %German Lutheran, Church-
Levier's Place, Russellville Street-Rev. Franz ;L. Braun, pastor. Regular servicee at 10:30 A.
M. on ate find and 4th sundays in each month.
flundly-eebool every Sunday morning at 9 I
o'cloek.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. K. E. '4, Atwell, H A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday Sel.00l
at 9 a. m.; preaching every .sunday morning at11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting 11 ed -
nesday t buss meeting Friday night.
4:Z: p in 12:1:. p on
:111 a m I :00 p m
G:56 a m 9:15 a in
8:It p
6:10 p na 4:30 p am
il:21 a m
Depart-Adairv• ille 5;90 a mA rri 9.13 p m
R WELLs-Gen't Man'er. Louisville, Kl.
w. If. NEWBOLD. Sept , Owensboro
COUNTY DIRECTORY. JOB PRINTING
Pic t Menolay la March and September.J. It Grace 
 Judge.
alio. R. (Stamen  
B. 7'. Underwood 
.... Clerk.
Commonalities Airy. wiakk 40•Incoie•
John Boyd 
 Sewer.
4.4UARTERLY COURT.
w. r. Wiens.  Judge.Fourth Monday la April, Jaly, October •ndJaauary.
1,0t1ITY COURT.iptors.3..iee se 
...eh month.
.1. 
• 
r.77,':',!'"21.;.."Ary-Jena W. Breathiit 
...4aty l.lara.
COUNTY COE'S? OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in Oetober and subject to call
any time by the County t leek.
HOPKINSVILLE ITT COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
..° 11=r 
• aa. Breath itt
a, ft. Look
r! 13" "4- . •
Judge.
City Attorney.
 Jailor.
All Sort:,
1otioo.
f
!lens anti many Sorts f :
seen er..1 becest d
Mustang 1:Iran-emit.
'1=1L otigieAseeeseieee.e.o.....
°Meer* of I berth 11,ii Gram's., No. 100, P• Of ;; Jobs W. lotmsaughey. W. III; Willie AM6ilass. W. ti; Alfred Walt are. Lecturer. ht. B.Slag W. Steward; R. B. °osier. W. Ass't*toward: J. le clarity. W. haplain; F. t..C'ardy, W. Treasurer; A. DS. Henry, W. secre-ts ry: W. H. ,ibiary. W. 6. K ; les Sadie West,Townews; Mins Luta Pierre, Ceres: Mies LizzieOwen, rims; Moos I.smie Peaky, A. PI; WmFannie Clardy. Librarian; J. Beech Walker,Ru•••••mut Arent.
CASEY GRANGE.
Olareirs of Casky Grange, No. 35, P. of H. forNab : Taos L. G rahani, _W. M.; I.. 41. Garrott.W. 41.; Taos Oreen, W Lecturer; Joel' C.Dexiser. t.'haplata; las. J. Stuart. W . Mew.and; W uter Warfeel, Iv .t eteosoe; peHives. W. Treascrnr• W.:. noi Derry, W. Sec-M 'try : na... Jael...n. W. Gate
-keeper: 1Mc.. Jo.. J. 'guar". o ee • . Mr+. Thee. Grahaill.pemen II e•too. Henry, Flora; Mrs. E.t1. Itronaugh• bleewariem; John C. Hozhey,114411111•11• •g•nt. Grange meets let and 3d fri-day is emelt month.
• Ito 4.1tANGE. 1
CHESAPEAKE, OHIO
ND
Sofitioastorilii. R. C o.
The Southern Treads Line iliritigh the
VIRCINIAS
-TO ----
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboarci
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All ho.nts -
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now on SiCe. Call on or
address
A Speoille fo.- ell Mumma of Om
KIDNEYS, LIVER
A
V
CRAVEL.iriA.
1.:61NAku
Otte Asa.
A
Pi:1,, Ott Desins, $1.00
To 111, , intssitl, O.
ti) Lot. ; ',I , sr, eoept of prico
flUISVII LE NASHVILLE RR
THE ORSA r
Throu h Trunk Line
#. 43, if 1, •
<4% 91
WNW Change aid with Speed 0040
SHORTEST AND OUTEEST ROUTE
From St. Lona, ieeiseieliii omit Heuder....
sIe
SOUTHEAST A SOUTH
THEW:CFI POACHES from cities to
Nashville •nd chattel:wogs. making direct 'on.
sections with
Pular= a.en. I' al a. ea.easera
For Atlanta, Savannah, Meuse, Jackson
and points la Ft-r.d.4
cosiest-none are mad- a! G-irt ;le :•at•o-
ville 114 all :4
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Depart
-Russellville..
Arrive-
Nels.i..; 111,4 prGuiptly txrellte41
"NEXTr,
From Polo to Polo.
The Jon? Barber..
Tout cs melt -I slid olialike the cut of a cer-
tat.. ,o.urtier's beat d : he •ent eon,. if 1
hes !weed 41".1 „11.4 4 -'11 Nell he e as in tiond
io. o o•ol . h • It,: h••Il ey.
••,,,, t4 ! 11,.! Won!, ellt It to plen,..4 hint-
elf: 'Ina i• called the quip songfest If again
it wee nut well Cott, be doialded my judgment:
This iA called the e, 1•'•o .•441.!,141.. It again it
was not %sell eta, he %ono Anse er, spoke net
true: This I.. ealle.1 repr, t/ rtiti.thf. If
again, it ea.. .. t well o•tit. he wooled .3y iso•:
This o• vane! the esoe so'. rel., qeserr.I...•.,P. and
so to the , awl the
JA.JCIte.-.knol -how often did y4,11 NO lin-
beard wa• not well mill.
Tot casrosr..--I duret go no. ferther than the
Le eireu...at,tet•.t4 nor he durst not give me the
,I:eset, sae 1,1 we melts/mot swords and
parted.
[AS YOU Like If.:
If Mary Andereon plays her charm
ing Rosa! e•iii Hollantre Opera House
this seam'', we trust she will bring
with her :t Tombstone who is tennpe-
tent to answer the question white' meete
every man in tile face, "Whet shall we
do stint our beertie)? "Dye them yel-
low," esti.' Modtat1111101. "Cut theta off."
sail Emperor liwiriau. "Pali them
out by the roots," staid Peter the Gee it.
The Benk of Engiatel forbids its clerks
te wear utmost wiles anti go "beartiati
like a pant." What would 'Foticitestone
heve s 'hi of the cut of the Todd county
lawyer's inotietache which can be
a rappe.1 twice around hie neck, or the
beat !! id. the Sotith Cerolina poet-molter
which ie over five feet long anti sweeps
the ground, and has to be tucked under
his chanting? hitt- Hopkinsville barbers
.shall sit with Touchstone in solemn con-
ference On the ()amino'', for their "art
mei etery." like the joster's, is to
make men merry, nor do they practice
tooth-willing fuel bit-eel-letting like the
Loudon Sudety of Barber-surgeons
wilieli Was chartt4ed by King Edward
lee years ago. .The barber's shop is
:low Lonee not of torture, but of
:eloniment, refreshment and•purifica-
' time It one be weary of the tangle and
tangle oforade, politiesen profession. let
Min be thankful' nett histeati of seeking
rest hi a Canton oplum-jointen 'fitrkish
bath in Constantinople, he Jan step into
the warm, spacious, neat and well-light-
ed barber-elitipe of Hawkins it
lIargraves it Co., or Gray ot
Young, drop into an easy chair,
end enjoy a shave or shampoo - at the
baud of some one of the above artiete
who flourieli the razor. 'rite warm anti
,oratmy lataer, the swift strokes of the
-harp razor anti the brisk manipulation
soothe the nerves, cool the fevered brow
Ana lap the tired eotil in a dreamy Elys-
ium of repose. The refereliati man rise:
tap, silently blessing the barber anti hi
easy eitain
It is well known that American bar-
ber-shops are the best in the world.
European shops are dirty and comfort-
less. In this country only. the barber-
-hop is usually oplace of eam and often
of luxury. Here only is found the
handsome, comfortable, and sometiniee
esetly easy-chair, a downy cuehion
ss hose occupant may tly away, like
Aladdin on 1116 magic carpet, to the lam]
4•( dreams.
In "Innocence Abroad" the author
relates his experience with a fashiona-
ble barber in Paris:
"Tbey took us into a mean little shab-
by back room; they got the ordinary'
sitting-room chairs and placed us in
them with our coatis on. I sat bolt tip-
right, silent, sad and solemn. The first
rake from the razor loosened the very
hide from my lace and lifted me out of
my chair. Tears of exquisite agony
coursed down my cheeks but I survived
Then the aesassin held a basin of water
antler my chin and aloppee its contents;
over my face anti into my bottom mei
down the back of my neck, with a meal
pretense of washing away the soap and
blood."
The citizen of African &tweet mo-
nopolize@ the barber's trade in Hopkins-
vine, as almost everywhere else in this
eountry. A few toickly attempts have
beell Illitile .141114. cities by teepee' if
pursue the leg the nails.'
timidity tof mile and tlselr relliteatice t.
be tickleil tinder tiw chin le tills e Ise
leis.. insets)* demote.' the female 'ioniser
to. i inure. 11'imsetoloariwie bear
tied oilmen belotag properly to able.
loth three shop*
f,ir alike *easterners itiel 'lever o all a
eity eervssi by more p..lite, orderlyetie
obliging artists. lVitat man has nfver
needed the eervices of a dexteroiPs bar-
ber, when preparing, for a trip, or /tree-
lee:g for eherehe or for a call, or for his
-stetting? tier telt like a new creature :te
,
"Ire-% it-. a bri legroom. nu I Me Mon new-
reap..1 .
Shot% edtlike a stubble-field at harvest-Lome?'
What a mighty ma of upturneti faces
a ould smile ou the barbers of Hopkins
ville could all whom they shavee, shorn
and sloampeoeil paset in one review be
fore them: What heaps of pillows ale
C11511141112; their clipped locks anti beards
tv °nisi stuff! 1Viiiit coils of cables thee
would twist! What miles of watch
chains they would braid I
Useful men these barbers, anti, the
reader willing, instead of eteering for
the North Pole, we will steer fer the
gaily-striped barber's pole. 'Ilse "Bar-
ber of Seville" is at rogue: we'll none
of Figaro. The barber of the Arabia'
Nights spends a whole forenooh in shav-
ing one ettetomer, to whom he says
"In me you have the beet barber in
Bagdad; ato experienced physician, a
chemist, an aetrologer; I ani a poet, an
architect; and What iii it 1 am not'•
You affront me by calling me a prattler
All the world gives me the title of Si-
lent." Peace, barber of liag,itel ! The
treat leaves in an hour and we want to
be shaved. This is no time for hair-split-
thig, et) a llopliltinvIlle barber shah
shave us ho ten minutes.
Nelson Crosse In the shop of Har-
graves It Co., is the oldest barber in the
trade having plied the razor here for
thirty years. Ile Wee a pupil of Billy
Kay, a .most worthy awl excellent wall
who lived here many years, and ac-
quired a nice property: Billy's pro-
phetic eyes eaw "razors flying in the
air," aud went West before the war, to
the regret of everybody. Nelson is now
mixty-eight years old anti after shaving
one geeeration is ready to shave their
sone and grandsons. A trustee of test
Methodist churches optiet, modest and
dignified, he enjoys universal eeteeno
May it be tong before the Reaper, whom
-e•kle is kcetier than any razor, shall !
beckon to fain icid call out, "Next 1" 1
James Hargraves ham been following
the businem of barber for twenty-tive
years, and a fine artist he is, in all the
scientific touches of razor and shears.
The next. veteran is Sam Hawkins
who has stood at his eliair twenty years,
mei consider.; lihrimi•11 able to shave fifty
romoniers a day. Saw waited rot niftilya doo-loioqg 
...Idler In II I ray , Nivel Moe Z on
one occasim: clipping tile boets in John
' f Morgan, tite fleet and daring Confed-
I7 g crate raider who sometimes wore hair as
long as that of King Charles' cavaliers.
!He remembers him Ile a graceful horse-
i
! 
man, well dressed, and of pleamant, easy
manners. roe strangest thing connec-
ted with Morgan's igen at Sam's shop
, N :t. that he offered gold In payment.
i '111•• 10.141 raider %Vela la 1.- ;,, . ' .1 !Ii--I
! Thal tate in the East Tetineasee tomtit-
' taitis. The rtist has eaten the warrior's
' sword bin the humble razor and shear,
! are bright as ever.
woe. Gray, of Gray a. Young, 14 a
•. e:i.i stet i stiperior workman anti has been in bust-
; 114,04 for tett years. Ile lute a tine cite-
; tom, and is tin active leader in the Malta
I 
11-1'01
lie left the chair
. _
mere Marcus sell prides himself on I ACCIDENTS OF HISTORI.
liis spera anti rys diet he can *have a
customer ill e gilt initotitem, witliotot A hapter on Trifles which hate De-
slicing ear-tips or nose-tipe duritig the j termined Great Event*.
I 'operative.
There are thr
eons, conducted
dish anti J. H.
For The Union.
shopa for eolored per- A curious volume might be mimed oll
by W. Gloms, L. (Dads; trifles which have tietertiointel great
larleis, all of them tita events. It Was boot a trifte which goove
hog good bushlike and making It fair
living. ,
It is the Ilerie r'e S Niglit ; the
eve of pleparati is for the day of rest.
One after amnia r the emotion' •rs enter
and await thei turn, for the berberat
razor, like the eythe of 'Flute, cuts for
.311 alike. l'he t an diveste I of coat and
; mounts t e chair as if it were a
throne, throws I inmelf back with a sigh !
of relief, and fal into a reverie while
pliant brush ant quick hand are at a ork. I
. 'flue barber's ch r is a lookout in dream-
land, and vario are the tireatnere.
A merchant oith visions of new silks, ;
, cashmeres and f to, anti, throngs of busy
shoppers; a y tong attorney WIth
first brief, mous tog jttry and bystand-
len., itia ids us itien speech; a clergy-
; man dreaming a heavy puree as the
en t ranee fee of a newly-married pair
liom he has pa ed through the gates
of Panellise; a peeulator etssine For-
telle'd wheel t irow gold-dust in his
eyes; a lover ph hog to see his mistress;
a drummer on h s first tour calculating
one per eget. cognmiesion on a sale of
three hundred Land fifty thousand dol-
lars; a young clentist liohiting his first
victim front time ehair of torture by an
aching molar, d triumphantly pock-
eting his fee.
Lastly collies le youth who blushing
at the observation' of which he fancies
himself tile cetster, seats himself for his
first shave. Ft) weeks liis lot, like the
polieethan's in"' hel'iratee of Penzance"
hat not been "al appy one." l'here have
been suggeetionis of an application of.
"creellosa Ilti-k Ili" to Ills mouth for the
cure of "hair-1 p," which have fillet)
his soul with Wrath. But lie is now
seated for his tirtt @have and defies lois
tormentors. Hit first boots were noth-
ing to this. The first tout:hoof tise bar-
ber's brush nal* him to the very mar-
row. Raphael'eSi brush had im more po-
tent spell than Mc barber's, ;nor could
the colors which lite put Oil eRtiVied sur-
pass@ that foaming, snowy, fragrant, in-
comparable lathier. The polite barber
caresses him as kenderly its an Motet,
and buoys him up witio touch queries its
"Mutton-chop Whisker? Burnsides?
Imperial? Breekinridge Mouetache ?"
If Touchstone hiabself dared to say that
"beard was not Well cut," he would get
the "lie direct."
The happy yolutit ileiscends from the
throne and betide the charge to the bar-
ber who emilest, I insolvent! rays "Call
again, sir!"
Heaven toles* the dear boy, awl may
all his dreams as feir as those of his
first shave, and e ery dream be realized!
The Chart Tax In England.
Dr. Spurgeon, of London, has written
a strong and poi' tell letter in favor of
Church Disestablishinent, a question
which is attractilig so much attention in
England. The great Baronet minister
says that while he wishee well to the
Church of Englaati he considers a union
of Church and State unecriptural,
fraught with cotentlese evils and injus-
tice toward disslenters, and therefore
ought to be di ontinited. In conclu-
Mon, he says: " am not disposed to
handle this quest al with bitterness, and
cannot regret the,impendhog change."
The belief is expressed by many of
lirthe beet inform' d Christians of all de-
nominations in ngland, that the with-
drawal of State patronage from the
Church, Will it crease the popular
strength of the latter, anti give it at hold
on the sympathies of the people, which
it does not now poorest'. Englishmen,
.1as well as all oth r people, instinctively
revolt against tit idea of paying taxes
eirto support a chit ch which they never
attend. Diseent rs who have their owe
worehip to main
for church purp
who belong to no
pay for church
will or no, beem
Dee that ail religi
',Ideate Hi get
la light a it
le...Iloilo, Ignite w
purt of the prop'
In feel tisis double tax
s severely, anti tinny
entre,' being force.' to
upport whether they
e confirmed lit the be-
im are devices of the
itiney, etniligeot
mititeak to the
II and volionetry 'me
At proemial ',lefty of
the fliteat eisureli los Englemi
vbilti toy it handful 1/1. Rorrlilptwrr.
The people worship sews.. here. If the
church witeditieeteblisheil, an Heave, en-
thuelastic mitiletry would soon fill the
ancient clotirches %hit intereeted mild
eymptifitizing atelienres.
A Tragedy Near Dawson.
. On Thursday re;eating last, young
Alex Engine' and Win. Greer, ilee0111-
panied by a small brother of Etiglieli,
started out equiltrei h Ming, WIth
ouble-barrelled hotgun between them.
Going down 'Fratiewater river, they ar-
rived near the old. site of Martin'. mill,
and approached young Pleas Pentagram,
who Was chopping 000d near by. A
few words passed between them, wheth-
er friendly or unfriendly is not known,
but at any rate y
the thee the gun
to English, •'I'm
Pentagrams." N
ng Greer, having at
hie hind, remarked
()hog to powder-burn
tooner than said he
pulled the trigge and young Penta-
gram fell dead, ekeleitning as he fell,
"Pm sabot." 'Fite two boys then left the
body on the grout (I, crosistel the river
anti went over to awson, a mile or so,
anti there told the occiirrence and were
arrested promptl
Gamblers in
In the Loulsvi le Circuit Court on
Wednesday last, Ole following sporting
men was sententied for running keno
banks as indicattot: Jack Taylor, $500
and four months in jail; Jena Ham-
mond, $500 anti three moralist; C. F.
t)Poftey, $500 anti ne month. Appeals
were taken. Th promectiting Attor-
ney said : "The lrne has arrived in the
course of gambli g when fines are no
4longer efficacious. The judgment* of
this court in ga Wing flatter! have not
until recently been enforced else your
State Treasury woiuld be richer by thou-
minas. It wite tho policy of your fortner
Governors to remit MD'S', thereby, in a
manner, licensitig these inetitutions.
The gambling continued because public
sentiment did not idemand euppremion,
but now there is an uprising of the peo-
ple against it and it intuit cease for-
ever."
Postale Roney Written.
formula prim
German postal cart
a few lines to-day
Deem on which to
lest tot .10111.. of the
Is rums thus : "Only
" then follow five
rite, then "God be
thanked. I am in good health and hope
to hear that you art *leo. The weather
is-; write soon, aftel glve my love to all.
ill haste." and beret follow s Ille Pigna-
tore. 'Flea, le eV4111 a place regerY1•41for teats* ript. It A 41eAlgoed ARV,.
time hi imparting news transmissible
by this medium.
Interim' Revenue Collections.
The collections in this distrite for the
month of October, 1585, amounted to
$200,235.12, se telltales: Lista, $579,53;
II-, I s'..,iiiips, $333.00; Spirit stamps,
el - ,,,1.192.111; Cigar a amps, 24041.9:i; To-
bacco stamps, $10 3144.01; Special-tax
stamps; $344.50. Ti ecollectione for the
month of October, lest, amounted to
$115,503.75. From he 27th of last June,
the beginning of Co ector Wood's term,
the total collections and including the
3ist of october amen it to $541,136.46.ot, et ',hoed it:twist . hurtle
, Maretis 1 ming hae betel it jockey in They lint e n New ,York in Ittisela-a
1' bie date, and ridden in the leading race motion near Ekaterinburg, on the es-tracks of the South. He rode Arizona tate ot tier'. Weletsk, Russia Consul atwhen she won a $30,000 purse at Haiti- New York.
Spain for a0 twiny generations the lord-
ship ol the New Woriol, rumbled her
by the o ealtis she arrive 1 frosts that
rentree. to th'e  111•4 111061. lel Acrr.il no-
tion in Kirope. It is well kis own Viet
Columbue, titopirittel by Use reliteal
which he met et so many courte,
patched hit brother Utrtolonteo to ask
aid from lleitry the Seventh, of Eng-
land. But on kW way the ineettenger
fell into tile halide of pirates, atoll by the
time he reached leitelon, lie was so des-
titute lie had to try to earti the money
to clothe templet( its proper etyle before
he could be pr.:melee' at court. But by
thit time it Wag too late. Even the fact
that Ferdinand anti Isabella supplied
the fleet@ to equip the expedition was
mainly due to tile ateetient that Juan
Perez de Ilarchenal, the teueeti'e con-
femor, happened to be passing at the
very moment when the weary mariner
was knocking at tile door of the Laltabi-
da monastery to beg a little bread and
water for hie boy Diego, anti Wag @truck
with the noble face of the dusty petlee-
truth'. Had Bartolomeo Colon rem:heti
Lontlott in time; had Christopher been
by any chanee a _little later or a little
earlier at the monamtery door, the fate
of Etsrope might have been changed and
the deetiny of the Angio-Sexon race al-
tereti. Three ceitturies later It was
again revoltitionizea, for in 1SOG, the
English held Bitemos Ayres, and it is
no secret that Napoleon was almost per-
illieded to 'Mention Europe as a field for
his ambition, and try what he could ac-
conopilsit in the way of to:Irving oust an
empire among the dissatiefie.1 provitesee
of-South Ameriea. When citizen Dona-
parte seemed little likely to sit on the
throne of Leila C met. he was on the
point of offerhig hie sword to the Sul-
tan, as at a later period, Von Moltke ac-
tually did. It is curious now to @pecu-
late what would loave teem the preseut
atitte of the Eastern question had Na-
poleon carried his intentions itato effect,
or supposing that Moltke had remained
in the Turkish mervice whether the
Daniel' war woula have been fought, or
Weedier liniment icy established at Sas
tiowa or Sedan.
l'he cropping of Louis the Seveeth's
tide brought on three centuriee of
blood-shed; aud a sarcastic remark of
Federiek the Great on Elizabeth Petro-
v:la of Ritesia, roused that virtuous
Entrees to take Alleli • vigorous part in
the eeVen years' war that at one time
Preesia mewed well nigh stricken unto
dela:111S hardly forty years Pince Louis
Feloillippe 'threatened war against the
Texan republic, beciume au irate citizen
had shot the trespeming legs of the
French ambaseatior. As it was. he pre-
vented the Lone Star sovereignty from
floating their European loan, and thus
the King anti the pigs combined has-
tened the annexatiOn 'Vexes to the
United StItes. The Dutch are said to
have "jockeyed" tile English out of
Malacca in exchange lor Java, by repre-
senting ou the map, which tise simple-
minded envoys' took fer granted, tioe
one territory as large and the other as
small, and among the most firmly rooted
traditious of American diplomacy is one
which repreeems the &gelled' commie-
eioners agreeing to the surrentier of
Oregon, "because a country in which a
salmon doe* not rise to the fly, cannot
be worth much." Laws loave been al-
tered through aceitient, because the
Queen's prititerni boy forgot to deliver
Lord Beaconsfield's amendment to a
bill3Litt if trifles have determined the fate
of laws and 'tenons, accidente equally
small have calmed men to follow pur-
suits, the results of which have been
not much lege momentes to culture anti
civilization. Cowley became a poet
owing to Ids perusal of Spencer's
"Faery Queen," and Sir Joitima Rey-
nold' had never thought of painting un-
til Richardson's' "Treanor" fell Into hie
hamlet. Slinkeepeere might have ended
st prosperous wool
-comber
inel he been It prit.leitt piling imams
man; Coonitille teemed HD ror
1111y literature exeept, the law milli lie
fell in lolls Slid felt edinpelleil to tell the
jetty so poetry mei Midiere might
helve reinitintel making utpesatry lied lint
Igli grandmother nettled pride by
%letting lie could be an actor like Mou-
nter. Hellen might never have discov-
ered the Pacific load he not been uteitic-
emstill as a otorekeeper Hispaniola,
and found it necessary to flee to the
concealed from his creditors
in a cask on board Enciedo'e vemel, and
it toroth' that had Cortez become a
nell-briefell lawyer in Salainatica he
would never have lived to promily
I loarire the Fifth that he had given him
more provinces thou' lois father had giv-
en hitu eine*.
Iguatitis LOyola wan &soldier, and the
Order of Jesuits might never have been
founded had lie not accidentally be-
guiled the tedium of inaction necessita-
ted by a wound while reading '"Fhe
Lives of Sainte." Gibbon determined
to write his famous work after listeniug
to the monks singing vespers in the
'femple of Jupiter, Rome; and La Fon-
taine a as stimulated to cultivate litera-
ture after hearing some verses of Mal-
iterbe.
Faraday might have retuaitied a jour-
neyman bookbinder had not kindly Mr.
Dance invited him to bear Sir Ittimpit-
rey Davy lecture, anti Vaucanaon only
took to ettelying the mechanism of
clocks to beguile the weary hours which
he had to pass while attending hie moth-
er at confession.
Hail Sir James Simpson been success-
ful in les candidacy, for the pest of •
Highland parish doctor, the world might
have lost the inestimable boon of chlo-
roform for many years, and to the wise
discretion which the College Surgeons
exercieed in refusing their diplotna
Oliver Goldsmith we owe the "Vicar of
Waleefield" mill the "Deserted Village."
'. Mooat.
rag. lita.
Pilem are frequently preceded by a sense
of weight in the back, loins and lower
part of the abdomen, causing the pa-
tient to suppoee he has some affliction of
the kidneys or neighboring organs. At
times, symptoms of indigestion are press
etitets Ilettiency, tineominem of the atom-
itch, etc. A 'imagine, like perspiration,
producing a very dimagreeable itching,
particularly at night after getting warm
lit bed, is a cotninon attendant. Blind,
Bleeding and itching l'ilea,yield at once
to the applieation of Dr. Bosanko's Pile
Remedy w Huh acts directly upon the
parts allreted, a lesorlditg the tintiore, Al-
laying the intense halting, and effecting
a permanent cure, where all other rem-
edies have failed. Do not delay until
the drain on the system permanently dis-
ables, but try it and be cured. Price,
50 cente. Sent prepaid on receipt of
price. Address, ,Flie Dr. Roselike Med-
icine co., 111.14111, 01110. Sold by Gish
et Garner
ttlebarol F'. Spofford and 111.4 Re-4outplINI•h•I wife. Ilivirlet Prescott Spof-
ford, have been placed above ante by
the generous bequest of their deceased
friend, Thomas W. Pierce, of Topsfield.
Mr. Spofford is one of Mr. Pierce's; exe-
cutors.
. ____
Rev. Dr. William lark, ot cret,
Mass., who WM week celebrated his
'17th hirthilso anniversary, is the last
survivor of itartmotitlee chaos of I R22.
!KEE OF
By calling Itt filch et flarsier's Drug
Store you can get a *ample bottle of Dr.
Bopanko'm cough and Lung Syrup Free
or Coat, whieh will relieve the most oho-
militate I !mooch or Colt!, anti show you
%slant the reguler 50 vent site win do.
Whee troubled with Asthma. Bronchitis,
Dry, narking cough, Paine the
f 'hest, RI141 all disease.% of Hie Throat and
Lungs, try • sample bottle of this medi-
cine.
FANS OF OLDEN TINES.
would have gone down with-me, anti
the world would never have knots II hat ,
a great General lie was.' "
_
Mr. Spurgeon thee:tree (het lie him
liven prectleing vi•getai Ian ism Atr Die
met eight moialte, and is "tot only
living, but lively." Tim abitinetoce is,
believed to have been compulsory.
A Neo king On the Thriolle.
ealthy Ladies Amusing Thenterives 
"tialarin,•' as a "popular ailment," Jno. W. F:layne,hy Colleelitte ettpons of Gen- hap given piece to a nett- potentate.
t le Warfare of Long Aeo. If you have Riw ..... tolsin how, tie
medieml w itteacres exile lin --• • urifin ni EF.)1U.910 Ag-,6lif
From the 4 bicago Med
(electing fans for eltronological
ntiogenient is at preeent all industry
leveler with Indies of social distinction ,
eau ata lel the divertisieneitt. 'Filet
collection 14.1 lite a rollepie 
 feature
the a.- of not a few ealthy I
home's on our avenue-A, and where ear i
'teeny einishiered is not mily artistically
but hieterically itistruetive. , Many of I
the vollections seen are viduable in an- I
thinity and materiel. The varioue styled
from the latter part of the erventeentli
century to the present time are more or
lees abundantly illustrated, and the
changes anti tratieitions of different pe-
rMds, let Rome itosumees, shown.
Doubtlees the olden °tie iti poomesion is
owned by Mrs. F. W. Fereier. It was
given her as a preeent by an old sea cap-
tent twenty years ago. It is a Venetian
aagger fan. '1'lle sticks are of ivory,
decoratively etched black. Within
the shaft is concealed the treacherous
steel, whom sturainees and point forbid
the idea that it was any dainty play-
thing. The fan is constructed on the
principle of the sword-caen, anti may
have been teted as a weapon of offense
or defenste as easily as for purposed of
texpietry. An old Spaniel' fan of a lit-
tle later date better imiteti the gentle
warfare of which the ism is the chief
weapon. This amid ite somewhat gau-
dy ornamentation has platee of tide&
that 'terve as windows, through %Well
the effect of its executiotOcan be obeerv-
ed. Several Louis XIV. fans are die-
tingitiebed by their Watteau designs
and by the great elegance of their ivory
sticks. Theise are broad and beautifully
carved in inetiAlliotie Rod Diterliteing
lines. . Several Dutch fens of the peritel
were shown, which allowed a clumsy
interpretation of the French hithienee.
A Spaniels fan owned by titis lady is as
notable for its color as for refinement of
its deeign-a bealitiftal harmony of yel-
lows anti browile. Most of the Louis
XIV. term:tures have the sticks slender,
wide apart, and coffered with unmean-
ing designs in color, and lavieltly be-
spangled.
This form of divertisement originated,
of course, Ms and one of the
prime movers, at preeent the
guest of a lxmlevard capitalist and wife,
has brought her treasures with her for
the edification of the itooeiers. The de-
signs In imitation of Watteau are panel-
ed off anti leterviewed with wreaths.
One presents a couple engaged in the
love-making which was the chief ninuse-
meet of the Louis XV. ithepherdemes
and their swains. The Dutch fans of
the time are ornamented with local
seenee, chiefly cotnmercial, an interest-
ing commeetary on the growth of Dutch
trade, and with scriptural subjects exe-
cuted with the homely fidelity that
characterizes Dutch Jiro With these
are placed tome , pretty Dutch fans ito
carved bone and small ivory hand-
screen's fittiehed Ito gilt. A Martin fan,
histead of being covered with lacquer, is
divided into panels. Martin, it will be
remembered, was a carriage-painter of
the time of Louie XV., who learned tioe
secret'of lacquer varnish from mission-
aries wiso brought it from China and
afterward applied it, among other
Whigs, to fans. The tipper part has a
French court scene; below is the princi-
pal deeign, showing tolarge part of the
ivory ground. The subject is Hercules
restoring Alcestis, veiled, to her hus-
band, Admetus, having reecued her trorn
Hades. The Chinese ivory fans are ae
exquielte as lace-work, the dealgue are
in fact lett solid on a ground which is
cut in slender lines, apparently too deli-
cate to bear the weight of ornament.
Among fans pf note is the one of gold
lacquer, on ivory, of great beauty,
which was presented to Mrs. Grant by
the Queen of Siam, who also gave tier
an exquisite repreeentation of Chinese
figures. 'Filen she received a silver fan
with blue enamel from foreign despots.
One atubitiotio laity is workieg fur •
collection of political fano, regarilleso
artistic merit, anti has already *vetoed
at entieltierable expense *event' of violet..
One is au idol Spoodolo, renter ceitra. ic
11111111114, te Well ars ellen, fifties Ilk
the inioriptiou I "1 iou
peeve," while the Klieg tramples snider
foot ()II the other .1.1e are
three kluge wit.; have evidently mewl-
awed III the result. A dwell eilfolli't
the sticks gives& additional signifielince
the fan. The other fan detest fret::: ttiole
French Revolution; this has a Puetrait
of Ilirabean tlie twiiter, anti
slides the 'nape of France and the City of
Parte are redietricted. Amither 111114-
(rates the surrender of Lord Cornwallis.
Both are on piper, the work rude,
though excellent In intention. Mrs. A.
T. Stewart hots a fan remerkable for Re
magnificence. The sticks are vvreathed
with a vine whose leaves are green en-
amel end Towers' 4E1011011 Is, with large
(Remoulds glistening the rivers. Mrs.
Aetor's collection, recently
loaned the Decorative society, is most
interesting. Here is a Louis XV. fan
with delicate lace-work sticks, heavily
ornainented with a landscape with gilt
figures and pearl clouds bearing up gilt
boys. Then there 14 a red buil-fight
fan and a line epeclmee of Swiss carving
in ivory. Mot. Belmont exhibite two
modern French fans. One is painted by
tehariee Detente, a brother of the famous
military-painter, the other by De Pette.
Both are merited hunting scenes, the
former representine • fair hunter taking
her fences, and colors-yellows, reds,
anti blacks-are boldly rentieriel. The
other shows the men, hounds anti yel-
low drag, the features of whose gay oe.-
ctipatits are sharply individualized. A
jockey fan shows the mounted jockeys
in full them and at full speed. Theme
private exhibitiens will give an impetus
to fan painting which lam been compar-
atively neglected.
FATE OR LI (
Acid"! e)
If you linve frequent headaches, they
sagely remark-"Urie Aciti"!- -
If you heyea.oftening of the brain, they
Mello that is-"Urie Acid"!
If Selene* or Neuralgia make Ilfe suer-
erable. it is-'•Uric Aidit"
it pint- skin brakes out iit IS Ole atoll
Pimples, it 1.1-"Uric Ada":
If you have A bilicesees pilee, "Uric
Acid"! has set your 1/10011 ote tire.
IC you have dull, languid feelings'
backache, kidney or bladder tiotiblee,
gout, gravel, poor blood; are ill at ease,
titre-seemed witlepantlysie or apoplexy,
vertigo; ere bilious, dropsical, coned-
pater' or tlyspepties-"Urie Acid" is the
key to the @Retinue, the cense of all
your intik:1110m!
We do not know as madam Malaria
will toke kitelly to title Miteetiline Us-
urper, but lie loss evidently come to
stay.
."Cric Monster, is the
product of the decomposition--death-
constantly taking place within us, and
toilette lie is every day routed from the
syetem, though the kidneye, by means
of tonne great blood specifie like War-
twee safe cure, which Senator B. K.
Breve says snatched him :nom it* graep,
there is not the least doubt biat that it
' will utterly ruin the strongest human
comatittitioto .
It is not a young fellow by any
means. It lute a long anti • well-known
line of auceptors. It is unilestbtedly the
father of a very great family oroliseseses,
and though it may be the taelii41 to a,-
cribe progeny to it that are not_ dire...fly
its own, there can be little .ioebt thin
if it once gets thoroughly wettest in tite
human system, it really deed letrisince
Into it itemt of the ailments now, per
force of fuelsivitotittriletted to its balefid
lightener.
How a Trivial 1 n den t I 'ha n t ,
Diann, of Ont. of the It orld's
Great Men.
NEN ewer, R. I., Nov. 2.-1n speaking 
-pirteirril Zileenhi.4,--1
Gov. I'all Zeta, who had been very inti- 1,0,:t„:114,,I..nesi 
Thin People.
mate with the deceased piece 1550, au- . igor, rioren Dv efaornitiol.ical', Impotenve, Sexual De-
th Renewer" tore.. health and way desirable. Proem per acre Ttrms espy.
No. 4,11.2 h ; ' Leek nos. it. if_
'etr.1,-11",ifu8t. rytA"':tuolueei
iron-. ing been dimmed and well eu tit :aril for Nix el-ropteson i r: T f .ou a year. eampies copies Is
of the late Gen. McClellan to-day ex- gal‘•" 15c• cabin, stable, crib, sheds, ac; fine water on I Ai tress.
team.; good house et four roome nn,t et,,,,et,,„„ cents.
alounolance for +dock; goo' fence.. and Hi every
Fresh Nests.
The supply of fresh meats in this. mar-
ket Is abundant anti of exeellent quality,
fat, wittier and jitiey. Beef cattle weigh-
ing from 500 to 1,400 pound@ gross, are
purchased by the buteltera et two awl
two atel a half vent". The best steaks
and roasts sell for ten vents a polite!.
The butchere say that the gradual
drying up of the pastures; last siminier
hardetie,1 the fat anti gave contingency
to the meat, e hich the mild and grow-
ing weather whicte vontinues to this
date keeps cattle Ito flee condition. Mr.
Long, the butcher, 'lays that cattle are
generally in better condition than lie
has ever eeen them before at this seamen,
and the fresh meat market correspond-
ingly better. -
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining iti the Post
Office at Hopkiiisville, Ky., uncalled for
for 30 day', and if hoot called for in 30
dayswill be sent to the dead letter office
at Waehington, D. C.
Alieto, Katie
Abell, Henrietta
Aach, Daniel 2
Beard, Dock
Bacon, D. L.
Bain, Geo. W.
Beard, Joseph
Balls, Dock
Bates, Allen
Blanks, T. J.
Bradley, Julia
Buckner, Powey
Buckan, Sallie
Bronauglt, Annie
Boteliner, Charlie
Buckner, Buck
Brown, Fannie
Buckner, George
Buckner, Close col
Bobo, II A
Bostick, V S
("rabb,Ilarrieon
Ellis, Mes Lucy
Fetid'. Emma
Gibbs, John
Garnett, Dr
Givina, Lizzie( col
Garrott, Lucy
Gloom, Georgia
Green, Mrs E '1' 2
Grubbe, Dr J S
Campbell, E. W.
Cox, Jennie
Car, Steven
Caldwell, Amanda
Clark, Henry
Coats, Robert
Crancy, Utterly
Curley, Mrs. Julia
Clyee, C. L.
Crain, S.
Colley, Will
Clements, Wm. J.
Cook,Sabry
Clark, Marie
Davie, l'atric
Dayed, Caine
Denton, Geo Jr.
Dunn, William
Dorn, W A
Dougises, Win col
Dueled', J W
Evans, Mrs Martha
Lacy. Alia
Lewie, Wm
Lacy, Miss Nannie
Lynch, Rufus
Long, Caine
Linzy, Miss 011ie
Minims, Mies Mary
Myer, E A
Miteliarson, Nina
Mies Mitchell, .1 C
11111, Mrs. A E Malot, N.
fierier, Aliee 2 Merriweather, Eliza
Hughes, Tom ot Nancy
Mammon, Mobile litighea, Mr4
Haler May lItopson, I '
Slalom., John 1140 lientiersoit
Medellin., Mary Hey..., Will col
%mole, fletteel Heyde'', Moe Jr
Mei the W..1 Eel liailiesek Wu, E•ti
' lierimuts MaryNieto-, .1 11 a
M40411V, M111110
Melitooli, 'Willie
MeKelight, I) I.
Nance. Lillian
Noble, Charlie
Osborne, Rosa M
Darien, II II
Hopkinsville, liy•
staire. opposite the Court-lionse.
No. 4
9 Imhof 145 acreeof lecell, Alt 'eat•••1
DOI.% 11l /1,a1" 1.•••-!•/!.1
read. Terre etioeol 'two il.or house Ilia/11W14041 of e it. about cleared. Agood •••,“ Ise obiamed in the purchase
of this land. I•rice 1,44.0. ferias. io cask, kial-
acne in 1 sod 2 years, wadi ixtercst ou deferred
paymenta.
No. 7.
I.ot f,m Sale, containing 3i acre, east of rail-
road end north of road to fair ground.. it is a
cheat, let for souse tine deeiring a Louie in Hop-kits.% Ile. Price 1110.00.
No. 15.
Let for sale containing,,t4 of an acre awl situ-
ate.: on Nashville etreet, ospirette South Ken.
ueky College. It is a apleDdid lot for bultldieg
parries... Price $100. A good hargaiu is .11
store for some one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground containing some 3 or 4
acres, situated on Kureellville road. Jute outside
the corporate 'Mute of the city of llopkonsritie.
and fronting tt•e Blakemore property. Thts
pieee of ground lots ri frontage of WO fek. It Is
an excellent poe-e of peoperty anol emecorpti-
bee of toeing dot toted Into 4 or 5 good
ota, wall an average depth of 9.00 feet. There
quite a number of fruit tree* in bearing on the
place awl Aldo a good vineyard. For building
purpooes there Is 110( a more deetralole po-ce of
prepertv in or near the yite. Pr:re and terms
resaouable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, routaming about 275 acres of
land, situated on the old Canton road. six milesfrom flopkiurville. The land loot good quality
and grotto toloiceo, corn, wheat, clover eel
graeses freely. The dwelling• is not in very
goal repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it could he made quite eorafortalo,e.
There ts a good barn and stable besides other
insforo•emente on tioe place. Ally one deeming
a good farm eou1,1 lecture a go.s1 bargain bypurrhasieng Ilia tract of land. Terms and price
reasonable.
la.
Howie and io! in !leek 'needle, eituated on
Ole street. 'Ike 111/11.1. i• a large,and
comniishous one, hat ;apt it roma.% Ills kit...ten,
,tervai.:.'s noon,. awl ueeeseary out-build-
ings. There is a geeel new stable on the plates
that will ese.,,ininolate ti heed et Itoreee, •
,;_oes 1 carriage or huirgy house. a gomi cistern,
Ate. There are a acres of grimed ,i, the lot, and
nisin it *mover WI pearl). pear and apple trees
au full beam,. The locatiuu IA healthy mei the
prenerty very desirable in every re.piet.
N 0. 14.
Lout ifi city of Dopiunnville, Northwest eorner
of Jackson and Elm street., Jeetip's a,iilitiou
to said city. Lot front* 00 Jackson street 96
feet and runts back 1sta Levi to it 20 ft. •Iley.
Ides beautifully and is well drained from front
to bock. Price $260.
No, IS.
A ti•lendid residence on Na.sliville street. this
city, not far from Main, with tv good 14....11144. all
of whieh are la exoellent condition. Besides
this there are a servant.. mint, kitchen, stable,
coal house. and in facNot. Intl! necessary otitbitild-
Mg*. A good cellar and cistern and quite a
number Of fruit trees In bearing. Any tiiers,,n
wanting a good home shoeld see this one. f'rice
*nil terma reasonable.
Farm, of Ili au'rta rot huid near narrettsburg,
l'hiestlan tenutty. Ky.. with In Ilrfeil 4•11./I red amt
balance In Rile 1.1111.-r. The farm ie lowced
within natal of tite depot nf the I. A. & T. Ilan-
road which ale prim-trate the Southern part or
the connty, and I+ also located within 4•• tulle "f 2
churchea and a schoce-bouse. There is • good
duelling 1, /1 tees! rooters. a Dew stable Mat will
shelter In head Id moe-k. and all other uecessary
outtneidings on the place :. also • barn thet will
house 21.0 acres of cobaeo oo. ito &errs"( the land are
In clover. Terms and priee reasonable.
A good house and lot for male In'the rIty of H op-khaville meth three go•N•do.r:oionm. Ithchen. Aerranta
Meals. eaters'. stable, dc.. wlt'o sere of situ•
ated on Brown oitree2;.,.. 1hti.is exeeeent loome
stud a good hargaln Is in store tor some our.
A farm for tale oof = acres situated near the
suburbs of tiarreitshorg, this comity. all
good, roomy reeidersee end all neecootry out-
boulolinge. The soil is of excellent quality.
A leo chore bouee and teIonceo faetory Gar-
rettelourg.
No. W.
A good biteiness leouee on Rummell, ille street.
within 1-2 tiquare of Marl,. for •Ale iir rent. The
house 'oars a large store redu with a oeouple of
rooms*. good for others, eri.e.•1 rooms, above.
No. 21.
Home and loot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
vine and In the hollthern ponies: IlltrPOr.
e°wIuthtalininiggood% r000r mans aernri'..haNill,celtitfcrhaenn'e, sedwrValniutt
room and all necessary outbuildings A good cis-
tern with plenty of rood weter in it. Price, mao.
No. =.
MOWN. and lot foraale In city of HopkinsvIlle, tu
'room of lir. D.J. Gah's rosoldence. frame. 2 story
reh•d••tier 14,111 5 nesrus. letelteu otc. Price and
terms reasonable
No. 24.
Farm ler sale lo thie eounty, 4 or nee-. ro
Repk.11•VIlle anal 1 mho. from PrIt •
54 •••re14.5.7.or ;Deere* of the land o •
lo !toe Claber. There Is a frame L..- . •I n. , rest eo' patterns. cornices and
ew:Itiher.Inii-aw71.:eat.L'esdohatee%m. re:rtan ta'indroe"rnuits.'s sPletch"oridn. S4-;.e'rtt:taalenlie'S,•oe;C'‘f esu P"Olraiso:, el'aRlt:Wornati
siervuutet ram,. good stable, harm ate. The land- If sou want a tine pair of seiesors or Filper,or
ly. Here Is • good bergaln for some one. Price 
IIOPPER A sON.and terms remonatee.
No. Z.
A good and de/drab'. store-bowie. sitnated at
Kelly'e Station. and In Or hi feet of the ht.'1,ouis
and S. K. It, it- The buildlog la a frame elle, lex20
feet, with two good family rootlet over same
There I. It of an acre In the lot and the store-house
adnoirishly adopted for the dry goods grucery
bustuess. Apply to me for price, terms ac.
No. 27. one Lea, Seltzer, Haw thorne. an I ott er
A house and lot for Pale in the city of Hopkins-
% ille, on Jesup Avenue; there to te.of ground
attached. Mouse hag dye geod rnoma, stable,
with 4 'hills and loft, a good cistern. coal house
and all necessary out bola/ell. There is also a
good plank fence around the pro:macs. Price
•nol neationable.
No. 23.
Ileum' and lot on Jesup Avenue. in city of
flepk ins% ille. The dwelling lies Ave good
rooms. coal home and ether goosed and neeeseary
out buil•lings„ and al+o a good plank fenoe
around same. There le acre of ground at-
tached. Pries and terie• reaeoonable.
20.
n cm of a, re'. for sale. Ille neighbor-
hood of Meteeloosee. Alorr. lit idiot n
Ky., on I polies.' ete, • road 011 woes of the
land sr•• 1•101111441141041 ...AI -late et root-s-
not, iodine.. le Wok r. r sow: frtli,,
1.1,,,r,, ,,,,elotios ii eeiteeme 1 , l'INolle At. I
ball 1 iii, Mi.,. oi I s. Jere'
o lateen, idetili el feed r a $.$4i $ pill
W Ilb I ....#111,11 1. $.1 to AI 11...do.
.141114 I. ....lel IAA •r.111.. , 141,1 141 1P44,41 ile••hleti
„ei .111,; , 't i I 1. k' plc
1' a. •!. lot .11e, 01. del , 1 1,I• 4...1101. , ,t
0; • ef o ' .i.e.el.' .•74
Ilaccielit, Emma Hey, IiIi•aie 1' 0,I1,41 etl Ili.• '.411 1 .• It 161'.• '
• •••••1 tl illl•
.1tittle ilerrelliello, George!, , „, „
Met eelphi, Mary J Jones, A col , .• fro.: JO, e
J0111114011, W A
Joitee. Moo Anti
Jonee, A, eel
Kirk, Lille
Long, Celtic
Ogle, Eli 2 letcy, Willie
el W E-q
Owens, Mies Ethlye ()wee, IL II.
Thomeson, Annie 'Turner, Willie
White, Mrs It A
retortion, Dick Watlkina, Eliza
Peteneon Lietediely Weker, Miss Mary
Philipp, Alined* Waker, Geo V
Paine, John 2 • W HUMUS, Marshall
Powell, F. M W ikon, Joeiali
Richardson, Proff William, Lee col
Rentienvaugh, N Emanuel
Riciole, John William I. E
Richton George Wootie ARMY
Ratcliff, Ella 2 Ruseell, Mies Willie
Roach, Miss Mary Rumen, Tillman
Rouche, A 1) Steiger, Alice col
Short, Dick Shackelford Matilda
Smith, Jacob Smith, Geo'
Stewart, II. Smith, P
etewart, Will Southern, Jac k
Smith, Dell S Eeq
Persone calling for any of the above
letters will Orme say advertised.
JOHN B. GOWILN, I'. M.
•••
461telagim or Itate.”
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, Ries. ants, bed-
bugs
Heart Palms.
pelpions Dropeical Swellings. Dizziness,
Indigestion. Ileadaehe, sleepletainess cured by
'Wells' Ilealth Renewer."
4.11tough on Comm.+,
Ask for Wells' "Rough orns." 15c Quick,
eontplete cure. Ilarol aoft corns, n arts,
buntons.
•••Ifischis-Palha.”
Quirk, complete cure, all Kidney. Madder
and I. rinary Ineeama, Sealobta. Irritation,
stone. Orate:I, t atarrh of the Bladder. Ill,
Druggista.
111ST OF LANDe IN THE HANDS OF
: • All! al. "114 r
I Is 1•••"•• •.I. the • 1
I atm 1 ..• ••••••!:111141.
! • areeire pere isee. t,p1.1, A. pc:0--
I ( tierehe... set oel.• sad post iin:ce are In
tea,l. of the ;Jae:, Pro, e ! Lena.* tea...Liable.
No I.
la shod on ; premises. A citte.k rano c noirethe plane afaords ilatneileut attach "Ate"'during tht entire year. aise a sever iteiseg
mein whet& Mratehes elnakici water iale
acres are cleared, below!. In Sue intim 17,..
:wive have horn fat I years air '
broken up this salt. Tele 14 ore of t..1 ^ lore/
tract. of land in theibennty, every foot .4 iffle
ociog rich and fertile mei weli mist Led io
the growth of tobaena, ears sled wheat. A in -
l.iiega:n cat be secured liere 4-41!:11•11
ta.r:Pii reasonable.
No,. e.
Farm fs or mile Nontallilerr Ste rsert-, of lat•••
e Lae comet r,
•  ea.-teed useel.'eo-loo,ei, olooutese
Wfill k ehese ",s so,
'teat, r prone. •:•1,-- I • S.1,111'. 0.1-.11
. • ••
two. A be• d et.; ! friet aro oisearesg. e.,„ !he easel ere[seared, tataese gee t
nektmed wet* asiapleatesha
ears and obeate /Viet mei
No. h.
Farm for ea* el aeree, situated
south Chi-atlas iceauty. in the Netvetenol
neighborhood. With weiiitig of good rooter, 5'
cabins, smoke home, excodeut staLics end
cribs, a lurge and ciiinnuelioc• :min. 'I here bre
also flue flAll WW1* 01: :it• j 1111•I's, 1r0t,I.
never-falling *firing, a hid+ 4.6 .re. nmaral
dairy Weise, else large i.i..tern. A lena 9,,i
f tine laud iss e oo: o tote os, isislauee .n
Iflunreliomber. 'This land is peculiarly nolaptest to
the productioh tdleto co, 'veal .14441 4WD. A
bargain can be hal ID the purchase of nue tract,
Price and tennis reamoaidee.
No.
Fenn forssie rewinding of Doe se ree Ian..
situate.: on landau ...mute-, tioy„ utile,
eortheest of 11,.q.kinaville, un the Buttermilk
road. There is gaol cottage dwelling of eve
rooms. a it la front awl back porch, ereuti 'dabble,
crib aisol barn that a-ill hotiole It acres of teem--
co, 4411 tlw place There tsetse ea Mozellen : ;
1.I.• orchard. a good well and o braneli of
failing stock water on the prembess •4,
acres of sine tir,oter. This lead is fertile mei
well adopted to the greet& of kolsaceo, ecru,
whetit, V le.
-No.61.
Farm tor/ale. situated in Chriet tau r..o; •
Ky., about 9 MOOS from llos.klasville, i•• •Newt-Wad vicinity. containing 100 ae.res of
all of which is elearts1 land. There is a good
cistern and an abundance of sleek la liter oethe farm. There .4 a (risme isnililiag youth twe
rooms oti the premiere; oleo a ;good bare, leebona, dr. Alen •youag peach led apple Or-
chard now in hearing. The iseifisborteeet
which thin land a located is a ging one. schoolsand churetweeonvertent. A gaud mill within1t.„ mile* of the plaot. The toruoluchise quality0, the latel excepteneoet ! • , :
term- reasonsible
Farm of LSI acres situated fleas NensteadiLturogian eountv Ky.. with a comfortable deal,.
te lee cabin. It eel Morn and all necessary out-building, on the place, at-, a good welt, ewe*
pond. and the land hi eicsred. This place isit 'thin tit mites of the I. A R T. It R. hind of
excellent qtiality,
No 53
Farm of NO acrea sonated near Neweiead
ition 12 mile. of Dim-kinsville am! 2' e of the I. A. T It.There are two good log rattiest the place, Moobarn, stables, . 12; acmes cleared balance infee flintier land rich see prooluetive.
No. 54.
Farm of 1110 sexes wf land for utile, F;ttlated
ticistian and Todd eountitos. Ny.„ shout lb
MICA frono Ileplies.volle and us a tier; eaeter-1 ol"rectem front said 1;lare. et arre. reeree
and gone' leoilsom Sae 1. lialatace in illne :sneer.
There are a log house. stable, mud spline- onthe place, •ntf an ajouteirree of stock :a.m.
Also woe yr 15.500 go.et eseficr locate 4411 theplaee Thus place will lie s.-1.1 no I or,
SCHOOL BOOKS!
The la retail stock ef nor,Moul Welts ver loroughtllosplitai ille can Ise found si the store of
WIPPEK a SON
Thor lre thelargeot stork of e tenni:leer,
Table le, elate+, Joke, Cravuu Penetle
GENERAL ECEIGOL SUPPLIES.
•
sufficiently amide to sepp'y all the retools in thec ity and county, and no pouts will be spared ie
making it eg.reeable to an those act or
school supplies %rho canon t hem
They liar e a chosoe select!, t Wall and
Decorative Papers
.INDOW SheDES and
Shadina Cloths
Of LI t To : eettrre- Abe olestrae.e ceoor.Tncer so.oiopl:s of
Druggists' Sundries
1• herge an fettle lete. Their stork of ID ugs.
Medicines. Paints. Varnishes, le ., is :ar -gut than ean be found elaewhere in the city and
at priees unusually low-.
Preerruotsson, arrerately ano1 moat carefully
Mouldings and Picture Frames
We have the Snert
the market afforde, suit Straps, Britslies and
Mineral Weers
AT Hopper's.
Just received a hanoleonte sto sit of Pipea anda fo•At aupp: y of einok one and 4, InewIng Tobac-
co- We think we are a arratitc,1 in saying MatWe have the
FINEST CIGARS
thoi o it., and . vervt long ustiallt friend la •flivt eta. Hitt ti w rr es ere alweys
plebes.' to se, toir friend. and emotreners,
Hopper & Son.
alradlit;tatHrt
seek year. ae- pages,
hi, z twellass,with o• yr
3,500 Illiatorattons - a
whole PG ture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
dfrreil eon:writers on all goods for
personal or fatally nee. 'fella how to
order, and elves exact cost of every-
thing yon age, emt, drtult, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain informantloss gleaned
front the markets of the world. We
et HI mall a copy FREE to any ad-
dream upon reretpt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailbag. Let us hear from
nu, epettfally,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ILZT 42: V21, IA abash Avenue, t hicaga,
-SU fist HIRE FOR -
Godey's Lady's Book
Will be seat for mot 3 ear to any address ye
receipt of 22.00
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
thorized the followieg: "In a long con-
versation with Gen. McClelland the past
summer at Richfield Springs, in speak-
ing of Gen. Grant he mid: 'I knew
Grant very well at West Point. Upon
my appointment as C der of the
Army of the Potomac, I left headquar-
ters and went to Washington to confer
with the President and Secretary of War
and waft &berm more than a week. Dur-
Mg that abortive Gen. Grant left Galena
and came to my headquarters, he after-
ward informed me, for the purpose of
asking me either for an appointment on
my staff, or. failing that, a contract to
supply the army with certain necessa-
ries, out of w hich he could make a liven-
meet. lie remained titere eeveral flay:
awaiting my return, vs hell Ile recei v ed
a telegram fr  Senator Yates, of 1111-
nolo, requesting Ishii to return binned-
lately, as he had secured him a commis-
ion as Captain of a company of Illinois
soldiers. He left at once, without see-
ing me, and e d iol nOt meet again for a
long time. If 1 Mei been at my head-
quarters I would have cheerfully given
him an appolutmant on my mai, awl
with Ida w••11-known loyalty and devote
Bed-lisegs.
"Hong It on Po i is. •
cures metier*. ts .1,c, c lop, .11 a r1.114111„ aches,
pains, sprains. headache, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism ke. Kough on Pain Plasters, 16c.
Illothere.
If you are failing. broken, worn out and nerv-
mug. mai "Wells' Health Renewer." 41. Drug-
gists.
Lifer 
•
Ifyou are keung yonr grip ou life, try "Wells'
Health Renewer." tines direct to weak spots.
"Mtemigh ea Pllise.”
Cures Pilee or Ilemorrhotha. Itching. Protrud-
ing, Bleeding. Internal oor other. Internal nod
F. a tenni Remedy in earl, peek age. sure eme,
I wrutziti.ln,
Pretty Women.
Liebe* who would retain freshness and elver-
ity. dou't fail to try eWells' Health Renew-
er."
stmater 11111ags. iteackesoo
i "Rough on Rats" clears them out, also fleet- .lea. &am.
"litieugh-slis Itch."
“Rough on Itch" cures humors. eruption*,
rin -storm, letter. salt rheum, frosted feet
chi 'dams
"'tough on Catarrh.”
I ..rreeIs 1•44.r. onee ( onlpletei;ro• Iiort•Islc• olo•rio.1...1
•• r...• 11.4..,a I. eel
,t1.
he IlOpe off 111•44! 34 orlon.
Children, slow on olevelooliser.s, loon - raw- '
ny. and delicate. use ••Welf's Health Renee er."
Catarrh of the 'Bladder.
Slinging. irritation, inflammation, all kidney
an•I urinary cnitiplaints, cured by "Buchu- j
Pada," $1.
•
lion to r.tiy one_w lot befriended him, lie "To what belie noes we may come
wouli have adhered to ley fortunes and e hug !" V ieter II Iwo.- “n. ..f
the showe of Paris.
• .
• I •use •Ii-1 lot for •alt "-Os. the c orpor-
I ale reels eftee city sof I r • • • • .
• W•AAlh 11.1.1434i the rat.;
oof ground attached. A g•• 
_ •
eassin oe. the premisee. •i•ert' rens - .:er I •
per tioritt.. Price zuod teno. rt.'4A011abit
No. fb.
Farm for dale situated about 6 mitre north...set
e7 the city of Hopkinsv tile, on the middle 1, •
of Little river, containing 1410 nitres. 75 •
of this land cleared, balance in extra! .
minty One This land is in exec
condition for cultivation, every foot of ••
suitable to thr growth of wheat. tobacco. o
and grae-es. There to plenty of drinkin:
snick water on the place. There three ;I: .
necer-failtng Nonage and etreatne. There s.,
aloe A email orchard of *sleet fruit already in
etrewberries. raspberries. A.c. Tliere
is a good double story log house. cabin, kitelier
go-1,stipsp.tarloyle., barns Ike., on the premioes. Terms
end price reasoea .
for Isle comitil"s"itg of u acre of grolound
Zola, „ler matt Iry s.11)1 siontc41,1.1e. trobalr,zoto t heun. 1.ya,ky. There • neat stud deter-able cottage hulid-
ing on the place, with 5 good norms, a hex store
house which could he eahlly •-•,iiVertedint,  a ho-
tel. WI excellent cistern he. Priee loos+ wool teria•
very reasehable.
No.17.
Property for sale at Kenya' Station. Christian
enmity, Ky.. teinalethig of 4 acre% of gret11•4.106
building a Illo le feet Tama. menage and dad
foetal.. good Cistern. 'Hoerr •re also con the preril-hleSytilte • number of frNuoi.tIctreee already ill Ar
lOg. Price low and terms reasonable.
roperty for male remit:Ming of scree of erosind
situated at lielly•s•Atall011, Christian enemy. K v.
There Is • good log I.Uildirla I nteries high, as i 4:110
60 yen', of delo.t. 1 here IA a •.;•••ki hell ell the
place. nee property is on the L. & N. It. It.
No. U.
011Property for aale at Kelly's Station, Christian
county. Kee on the I.. . It., ty erre of ground
wets ti,•/‘ fiotse with two 16 feet MOWS.
Property fer sale et Kelly's Walloon. Cr:ranee
Courtly. Sy.. on L. e: -It. H. There are 6 acre., of
grennd, eosiesce building e ail 5 ranua front and
how k porch. lathe.l. f•la,Alered hieele papered.
I-Were, de. am tine fruit tram in ie.: hear-
ing.
No. 41.
Property at Kelly e station. Chrletian county,
Ky.. 10 acre. of land iy tug near depot. *toed log
i• 0nT-","4 1:11'11 fliro"m. 42H.qikInSt Ille, en.le
Wein c Kelm, le oat este, n...Isers• Janse- . Moore
and lien. e. aseisie•It. 1I15 /1e•Dreg, No. 1
timber, 115 stereo epee lahol ael heart. hay-
Godey's Lady's Book.
Commissioner's
.A3k
liectucky.
Seetin 3 Bryan and others
Martha 11 eat and Miles Weit
Agninet Equity.
By virtue of a juilensett, and oreer ot sate of
tee Chnstlan Crum r,snstereti at the
September term tlwreof. 114:4, in the above
ato sun-rte. iellne,WKr "yektaot
legined bidder, at public auction, on Monday,
the 91 day of November. Pest, at it o'elock.
M ., or thereabout, being i omit% • oirt
i ism a credit of aux menthe the tali, •roop-
erty. to-wit: A lot, of ground sit stated in the
city ,of lloptinsville, Ky.. being a part of lot
knee n as the Bry a gardee. and 10.1111.1,1 AP
fellows: Beginning ut enuthweet emmer of
porde') loot on V irgistia 1111fIcourt .ereet. th.e.ee
a dal Court street. It 24 feet to a sthke. thew*
parallel with Virginia total len feet, thence 34
feet to Virg11.43 street. lhenre with Virginia
-in,: to the loceouuteg. rentamine 2,10n sluare
; fret
. For the ottr.•liah. prlee the esorelimea. a ith
• soperoi. - • ,111,10 •, must eseeute bond,
; • . l.;)ionsisswitrilwi; noesi otf;a.
. i iil• hover noel effort od e Judg-
e. i.opt
III" IETT,
oster om•r.
Public Sale of Still
I
1, Notice is hereley_gives that I will De Eater-
I det . the 24th day of November 16411. le teem ell1 ir•••••1 r •..40., klichee, 
....liar, Atal.1,.. . • .. j.. , 7 ''',';'. 4'"' I.. , 1,, ji,... t. doter tor
.
.11y, at•
' house. , ,ssi all tee.esers mill 1/11.114or.... .1. 4 ,• „... ,„ ,...• 1. , •,, 1 .1• •
 , !...t,li rairti,,,,,s 64. ,,. .1-&C. • , ,I1IIII.11 5 ariet Af fruit tree. ou the • ; „, ,..,,,,. .., ti H. 41 o s o It 4:„iiiacc. i 'I I.•C Atilt ill'fIll - 1,1leollAble.:
Ityt.1.4. 4 • 1
• 47.
Farm for ',etc.-Tract of 170 asres. in thie
county. Pe in leo* northeast of Hopkitieville. elt-
uated immediately on the tirocntille road
Seventy-eve acres of this land are in timber.
/11141 balance cleared am! in au excellent state
of cultivation. There is a dont.le log cabin lex
*ft. story and a half high, on the hitter. kitch-
neand all necemary outbuildings. There are
also 2 good barna, blisekomIth elms, good spring ,
of never flair+, water and ae abundance of
stock water. Alai eight acres in orchard of
peaoh. Apple. pluin nod cherr trees. Price and
terms easonable,
No. 41.
Farm, situated 7 miles west of Ilopkinsville.
on the old 4 'anton road, miles' from end of
the pike. and 21, from 1. A T. R. IL, now in
comartietion. otitatits stitt a, ree of land, POO
cleared, balance in timber; of toe cleared Isild
100 at res im in clot er and grass, balance in good
State of rultivation. Improvements ronstet oof
e41111fortabledwellIng of 6 mom.; kitchen.smoke
house, tee Louse, carriage honse. and other nee-
emery outbuildings. a good harn. cistern. go
kettle for Illor 20 head of stock. a new crib with
bran bin and shelling room and cow etalole for
6 or eight head of cows attached. Thew stables
have large, rooms ions. sufficient to hold Ill tons
of bay. one log and 4 frame cabins, the
lattcr with *tory above each Old orehsed
in bearing and yonngorchant of lin seleet trves
11.,••• nef 3 • earA. Panto: et dart water awl in11,0.4•111•11i DeOrliborhol.l. term. . 1.1.1)t.. J011:I . or I.. Ila.le 011 11.13.11•1111.4',..
NO. II.
Contains He. &erre. all [Maher. an : to'. 1hr
Sinking Fork, iiiljoitatig the farm. Mri. John
and Mark McCarty, M all giset Iti.11. I :till' will he '
o Id separately or la connection a tilt absere.
This parcel of 19., acres is a part of theta/tract
inentiomed in above motile"! anoi .110•1141 be wed
a• part id 14111De• but if not icosired as a part of
the lame tract, can awl will be add retinrately. I
Appl^ to .11,ihn 11'. Payne, or C. L.
premise.
No. 44.
filmand tot for sale, on Clarksville street,the reskitmas et gawps Wood, in the
. of 11 • e • The Int en/Saila *a anent,the •IN • 1 1.4.g 4. • IN., .1.41 f
Is the oldest family mairezitte in Americo
and ir eronceded toy tl;c torees and piddle- to he
the leadiug Fet.hion Magazin.... cepecishoy so, as
it* core-Mat ten probe ily roc ers the largead area
of an ' American publicatioe. its patrons being
foun• In every rot ilietel rouutry Under the sue.
16•1 ivill mark. the City-fifth year of this Maga-
zine. and it is proposed that it shall not only ce-
rmet lu exctelence in every department any-
thing in Ito previous history. till( slippiest in at-
tractiveness,. quality and quantity aey 01Ser
magazine pulthatitell for the same forsee. The
Magazine, during ISSS, %%oil contain:
ban page. of residing. consisting , f s :,,a-arK,
Nevele. itoonar.ere. sketche+, Poetry. liotory,
Ilsographaes. bv the beet magazine a-riters; also
• .trt an•1 4 urient Notes. t•harades. Dialogues.
Le+souss on Itreeetriskitig awl Cooking.
eall•ractical 1:.-4 ipes; besides direr id ions of
. lastitens. domestic and foreign.
lte pages illustratiug fashions in color,. and
' black ale/ What'
• he pages illu.traling Fancy-Work in cotora.
. mod Week and a tete.
i 24 page. of relect 1411I6IC 
-
'. :',1/•..:/,Litiftll engravings. .
i I! illuestratione of Architecenai isesign,: be-i .ioloe. IlIeseratiota of lioneeliold Interior- and
! 'dories.
, Each pulmeriber will be nlinwed fro make a or.
, leetion each month of so “rtill Sme Cut Pottier
, Pattern" .4 any design illustrated in the Mag-i itzdie. witliont extra most; these T.itt tern• areworth more than ttie price of the Magazine.
, he will alio preeent to every entheribers a
I Steel F.ngrevIng for !ramie, of Peres:Ie. eel_
I ..' rnto. ; es, ie•o• -electing Lel e," 1e...fared e•-
. jo .•......"4.- for Des aloogaztoe.
i .5. 4•aol.r.l's 1. 5 fal'A Roog has fa:Mts.:1'y oh-
s :pried its promises with the putobe I,-r 6fty-
i heir yeare, there De4114 be so doubt about the
; als;ve offer diem fulfilled IA the letter. Sub-
o lel, tire oofferung froth err•.r• Med Farm 4:430'f•ere.- I - ;e. dliieted
aril o ,•ii ie .!3., •:•i'e JOB 4'r iNe
nese cure Fit El.: 411F' 11 %W.I.:. 
...  lilt• g a r. leo • • war I im 404 red 1..• a nomioon - addition to the loid•Iii0; A1.,••. • 11./4.1. Hoer, o are ell cops ippe d to ohs firite.:Iiisioam in south America. Send Neff whammed o- a tenement how, h ilhin a 1 node of the jets priming. le ;cell tbe hew eel. andri•lsillpie to the Kee. goasell T. INMAN, tita- Former ellt• Wel on. the Kerne l'here la an%on D. hew Tort Cite. evonertt torn 90%00 feet Irlfb pens and 'Mob: tit itsfaetIon emaranteed•
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